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' From the Albany Plough Buy. Dec. Iti.
EXTRAORDINARY COW. 

Whoever introduce* a valuable animal 
jnto his country, wtrich it had not before, 
is entitled to the character ot a Public 
benefactor, no matter what his private 
motives may have been; and a< all must 
agree that the improvement of our Cattle 
Stuck is an object of the highest impor 
tance to the community at large, wf 
congratulate that community on the 
iucce»*ful attempt of .Mr. Fnatherson- 
hiu^h of Duanesburg, to import from 
Great Britain a cow of th« Holdernes* 
Breed.

i Extract of a letter from .Wr. Feathfrson- '

some 
of the town:  umpliant.

hatigh, to the Riitnr of the 
Boy, dated Httanesburg, Dee. 9, 
The following is an extract of a letter 

,. me, received this day. You will per 
ceive it concern* a matter of great impor- 
(tance to this country. A cow giving such 

i mess of milk is a treasure of an extraor. 
"dinary nature. The cow is arrived by the 
Martha, Capt. Sketchier, from Liver 
pool.

"I have taken great pains to procure 
i Tor you as fine an animal as England 

rnduces. and I think certainly a finer 
DW than the one I have got never was 

l^een. 'She ib of the Holdernesis breed, 
and has been much admired by the mutt 
competent judges here."

Captain Sketchier writes, that she gav'eJ 
fil'eeu quartf) of milk at one meal, and that 
she is in good' condition after a very bois 
terous passage.   , 
; On perusing the above letter, we turned 
.to a ̂ mall volume in our poftwssion, an 

! English publication, entitled The experi- 
tatrd Butcher, $c. from which we ex 
tract the following brief article in relation 
to die Hotderness breed of cattle. 
HOLDERNE8S. DUTCH, HOL3TEIN 

OR YORKSHIRE BREED.
It is principally along the lea rna^t 

districts of Lincolnshire, Yorkshire, Our. 
ham, and Northumberland, that the cattle 
of this breed are to be met with; and into 
these parts there is reason to suppose they 
were orisrjnallv imported from the conti 
nent They differ from the other breed* 
in the shortness of their horns, and in 
being wider and thicker in (heir form or 
mould. In aize and weight they exceed 
all the British cattle. Their hair is short, 
smooth and thinly set upon the body. In 
color they are sometimes very beautiful, 
being spotted, striped, or otherwise varie. 
gated wnh red and white, or with black, 
brown and white. Their hides are re 
markably thin, and they are of tender

LATEST FBOM
JWwi

By the arrival last eve" 
Hector, Captain ftennett, fi 
whence she sailed the 19th 
we have received from our 
a file of the,London Cou 
12th to the 17th November 
The papers from the 2d to tl 
not come tw hand; probably the1 
on board some vessel which saf 
the Hector, and has not yet arrive* 
this we very much regret, as they must 
contain the proceedings in full on the 
third reading in the Huu»e of Lords of the 
Bill of Pains and Penalties against her 
Majesty. It appears, however, that on 
the 9th of November the question on 
ordering the bill lo a second reading was 
taken and carried by a majority of 28; on} 
the 16th the question on the third reading 
and carried by only a majority of nine. 
Upon this state of things a Peer was about 
introducing a motion, when the Earl of 
Liverpool rose and gave notice, that in 
the nearly balanced state of opinion in the 
hou«e, he and his associates in the minis 
try did not think it proper to prosecute 
the bill any further, and he should there 
fore instead of moving the question that 
the bill do now pats, move that: it should 
be taken that day sir months. The 
result was considered by .the friends of 
the Queen, although there wat. a majority 
of nine against her on the third* reaaing 
the bill, as equivalent to an acquittal, and 
great rejoicings and illuminations in dif. 
feren' parts of the city of L/mdoh took 
place and were continued for three nights 
in succession; during which time the mob 
were uncommonly busy in demolishing 
windows, and pelting numbers of houses 
with mud and missiles of every \lescrip. 
tittn, who refused to "light up" in honor of 
the Queen. Several of the members of 
the House of Lords were insultlx*. Among
the number wjis the Bishop of Landaff, vmw w IIHI . ,..  W11 B 
who was IMHIj grossly ill treated. Pf«*«l ed'him to retain it. and that he kin 
witb-atonesdiid exposed to great personal I yielded to their sol.ci'ation   Globe. 
danger. '    -

which he contended had been 'full* i insulted their
I * I ._ .U_ _ -..I-

'God save Queen Caroline!' Britons re 
joice! England has done its duty* 'May 
the Queen stand like tie o:ik may b<-r 
enemies fall like its leaves.' lu short the 
wnole appearance of the town was truly 
itriking.

As the Marquis of Buckingham waa passing 
through the town of Aylesbiiry, on his way to 
his seat at Stowe, it being Market day the peo 
ple stopped his carriage ^nd would not suffer 
him to proceed until they ha 1 evina. ' their dis 
pleasure at his recent proceedings  bainvi tlie 
queen, by throwing sheephewls, mud, &c. into 
 his carriage, after which he was allowed topro 
ceed, amidst the groamnysanj hissings of the 
multitude. A similar trcatnent WAS also expe. 
rienced by the Earl of Urnlgewater on -his 
passing through Watford, when his carriage 
was stopped, and Uic entrails of animals, Sic. 
thrown at him.

The Queen it is said, has demanded a palace 
to be prepared for her residence, without de 
lay, suiuble U tier rank. •••

The noble Lord at the head of the treusaty, 
is said lo have declared, that he could not con 
cur in any general declaration against thij 
Queen, of the nature suggested by Lord 
lenboruugh and if his colleagues enter 
any such-purpose, he will certainly 
though every means have .been resorte 
the highest quartervto induce him i 
his resolution.

rt is generally understood that Mr. Ca 
condemned the-proceedings against the qu 
Si refused his co-operation, in that odious i 
si)re. It is also said that he otiered . 
iiis office but that his colleagues requ
it- . .•_•„ .a.*. • i*

As soon as the bews of the Queen'a ac. ] 
Mttal wa received in C»miKidge, and 

Cue neighboring towns, the bells of the 
churches proclaimed the grateful news, 
and magnificent and brilliant illumioa. 
lions took place, . Among a number of 
curiouft traawparencie* exhibited on the 
occasion was a beautiful tet>t scene. 
At Qravesend, there was a grand proces 
sion, proceeded by a band of music, apd 
followed by a waggon containing the eflfi. 
gie» of four persons who cut a conspicu 
ous figure iu the late investigation, viz. 
the Countess uf Colombier and Majocchi, 
.with their heads in the pillory, occupied 
3. corners of the waggon, and a celebrated 
Col. B. and Sir J. L. on two gibbets, occu. 
pied the other two. After the procession 
had jpwe through all the streets in the

I The Emperors of Russia', and Austria,

constitutions. 
The cows have great celebrity from

(heir yielding a very extraordinary quan. 
tiiy of milk. This stock is well known in 
th neighborhood of London, being that 
W'uch is generally kept by, the cow keep. 
ers.

It is *aid of this breed, that they eat 
more food than anv others; and we ought 
not to be surprined at this, when we con 
sider how much they excel in-three valu 
able particulars, namely, in affording the 
guatest quantity of beef, tallow and 
ntilk.of any known kind* of cattle. The 
oien, when tatted, usually weigh from 
sixty toa^iundred stone* (fourteen pounds 
to the stone) the four quarters oniy; arid 
they have been fml to a hundred and twen-
*v a hundred and thirty, and even a nun. 
dredand fifty stone. S.ime renucktble
 uimaU have exceeded this.  " '";

Ttthe Kditar of the KOMIM-I' Journal.
AN EXPERIMENT TO PRESERVE

TVUfi-lPS FROVt THE FLY.
London, Aug. 9, 1820. 

Sin   
1 have just become acquainted with the 

»*»ult of an experiment made with nalt for 
"Mtrnyin^the turnip fly. which, from its 
complete sflccess, I think well worth your 
»'t«ntion, particularly an there are yet 
many crops of turnips which may perhaps 
W saved bv iu aduptiw.

It confuted in merely aowing a «mall 
5w"tilf n» finely powdered rock salt up. 
<"> the plant at the very time that the i:u
 ««  were proceeding with their ravage's .- 
«'»eir farther progress was ^immediately
•™?Mt «nd the crop n now in as fiW.
 »"'V5« condition as possible. Although 
1 Uve '""">  -'-ion ot my'-"-not tha nermigHion ot mv |rii>nd 'o 

---.--,. TO.,.. ,* T...J annexed, 
 should vou think it worth while to

you n
an

I am, Sir, yonr obbdiint lisrrant,
F. A.

town,accomp.ttiied by thousands wf, spec 
tators, it steered its course, toward* the 
VVindinill-hill, where an immenfe quanti. 
ty of comb'istiblt's had bee.n collected to 
gether for the occasion, and in the centre 
of which was placed the pillory and gib 
bets, with the figmes attached to theni.-r- 
Light waa then set to the pi|e, and 
the blaze: mu-t have been seen a long way 
out at sea, from the exalted situation 
uf the bill. Majocchi was burnt in ef 
figy in several other places on the 9th No 
vember.

At Winchester, the transparenoiet were 
uncommonly brilliant.   The Queen was 
represented in transparent robes in the 
characters of "the ft'niV" of Hi*tory." 

the Jiuto'nat'm;" a trans

and King uf Prussia, ha»i UNHemblrd at I 
Troppau, on business relative to the late | to, ft 
revolutions in Spain, Portugal and Na 
ples. Lord Stewart appeared there as 
the representative of Great Britain.

Lord Erskine had recovered from 
sudden illness and afterwards 
part in the debate in the House ot'(

The Lord Mayor's Day was o 
most splendid in the annals of 
The second toas» given at the 
"the aueen." As soon as thi 
announced, a spark of enthmi 
to have been at once enkindl

proved.
Garl Fortescue said.tltat it was impossible 

for him to think that the, evidence which had 
been addured i.i this case amounted to legal 
proof of fruilt. It was but too true fyat peV- 
aons in royal station might be guilty of-im- 

iroprieties; but in his opinion it was fur more 
onsiiteiH with wisdom to keep them conceal- 
" than to auhmittjieai to public observation. 

'as convinced that much mischief had aL 
been done i>y this measure, but he' hop- 

Sat i his was not quite irreparable. It was 
in the power of (he House to do much, 
rjectntg tlie bill altogether. 
le Duke of Bedford said that, in his opin- 
the measure was our. which, to use the 
hatic words of another branch of the legls- 

:ure, "was derojjuory to the honor of the 
>own, an<l injurin is to'the best interest*'of 
the country." He d>d not vote on the divorce 
clause, because lie could not conccienliouslv 
vote upon to without making the Queen guil 
ty. It had given him great astonishment to 
see ministers supporting the omission of the 
clause, consenting to the castration of their 
own measure, depriving it of the only feature 
 vhicli gave it the semblance of rationality. 
lie did not mean to go into detail of the evi- 
dence.- but he could not, however help otter 
ing a few remarks on some part of the pro 
ceediftir. A noble Karl opposite. ^Lord Li 
verpool) hadcomineiited 
A manner which h*tl 
lie had assumed 
facts o) the c 
mony of that

was in" onemtpltorted by 
land; but ofli^^^^^H^of evidence being re 
fftred I^B^^^^Iprroboration appeared. 
The td^^^HlBIr? thing that couldjn any 
w'v (j^^^^B^O ̂ h' discredit of her majesty 
svaa ^^^H(«f tu. effect the purpose oftliin 
''''I. ̂ ^^BiV^y regard either to their justice 

He would ask their lordships 
ter of Queen Elizabeth would 

where would the glory of her 
b«e.r>, if she had been, infested as 

of Wales has been by spies and 
1— His grace concluded by declaring 

called upon in his judicial character, to 
vert'ict (in the evidence which had been 

iced be must, s*y. Not Guilty, on his hon. 
conscience, and. if asked as a legislator, 

iat the Bill was as impolitic as it was un- 
 !"  -
 The Lord Chancellor atill considered that, 

noble lord was not conscientiously sat- 
th»t there wa» a clear legal presumption 

in this case, it was'hisduty not to yoj 
"tWH. for his own part, whet' 

the evidence in favour of 
,e.nce which had been 

or the 
lied;

to the
of the detea
the hearing
long uccupie
in tne
lan co
ed. not to in
timony of guilt.
too great an
stories their
vent against
Queen
that after
the
had
for

but

other 
would

strict

had given ft shoe! 
by the promulgation 

ustiug evidence, in 
House, has been ui> 

also reprobated; 
ctiniluct of the Mi 
'i .^'; been appoint*' 
, but to obtain tea*. 
in tius country but 
put faith in all th* 

nuwies mi^ht in 
reputation ortlitt 
e reiiOlt lv»d be<--a 
and opCB  atti r 

and tht fouleut iibell 
of detail &. debate 

tile injury that it Wat 
Queen had been accomplish* 

abandoned, not without lyason, 
>'.it)H)Ut apology. Hia lorUnhip 

the noble lords on th« 
the people, of Urest Britain 

with' the mere wi'tk< 
but (vould dvmand a 
  Ortat chetriNg

from »ne title ty  ^ -   .
Ixinl Krskme ti^Bjftd Earl drey, and < 

prested the dv'.id^^KjMt that, after all that 
had been thPeate^^Kaft^pcrformed, be hid 
at length lived ^^^^HHItiee truely ro- 
luctanl justice don^^^^^ 
the victory of right i 
and malignity. He had" 
life in courts ot justice, and I

txtl the triiunph of the Uw,l>ut ntver ^ 
riously as on tlie present occasion tht 

of that law, on which' Hooter in his 
Pplity," naidt «Ot law there 
acknowledged than that her 

of liod, her voice the bar- 
^^^^^^ All things in heaven, 

and on tttPI^^HLboniage} the. 
as feeling ftfl^Bfegj «be*g.- 
exempted frvl^^^^Mer. 
meo, of what i 
in different 
uniform consent, i 
of their peace and joy J

The Duke of Montrose tii 
stating that his conviction of the crimins 
of herTTiujesty wai unaltered, and that, I 
one, tie should never look up to her as bit 
queen.-   Y 

The question was then pat from the Wool' 
sack, on the Vnotion of the earl of Liverpool*, 
that the question 'that tbis bill do pass' be put' 
 on -$hta day «ix months,' '••          '»««    » 

nuaVi
it was carried' 

>, and almost by acclamation*
en once more established,. 

I moved, that the nougat 
I the 23U of November, 
^commons meet. Tlii» 

separated.
NOV. i6.

! again this day week tht. 
t we believe only for tb«

hand^male and female was rained- 
a white handkerchief and not 
with the usual rounds of applaus 
doubled and trebled them, until the 
company had exhausted all their ene 
For nearly 10 minutes the hall waa a i
of continued 
the toast was

acclamation. As 
drank the band strut

parent tent was displayed, a, bathing scene 
and an exiu-t likeness of Bergami and 
Mahomet Varinus flags were displayed. 
tin the one which was borne by the Cop 
per-smiths wan inscribed in large gold 
letters the following motto. "The Queen's 
men are men of Mettle." 
' At Ryegate. a subscription was en 

tered inta to procure faggots to make 
abonfiie; and in about two hours suffi 
cient money was collected toprpcureone 
thousand faggots. Mr, Thomas Burt and 
Mr. J. Jackson, {the latter is the lead. 
er . ot' the Ryegate band,) contribut 
ed, by their exertions, to the general re. 
joicing of the evening. Majoqchi, alias 
Non mi Ricordo, was burnt in effigy; and 
a more&rand display of fire works wae 
never exhibited in this town. The illu.never exhibited ift thi* town, ine '"Mthe preamble fully made out. 
minationa, too, were uncommonly beautu \ cw^ ,IX yeara ,,f her maj,
^ Llii/>» mil »•« it nnt ninvular I

At the Borough, ot Warwick, an enor. 
mous green bag, with the seals of office af. 
fixed, A, the effigies of those 2 witnesses, 
Majocchi and Demont, were suspended 
from a (allows, and carried through the. 
different streets, accompanied with a treat 
concourse of people, some with old tin 
poN, kettle*, trumpets, &c. playing the 
"Rogue's Marclu" After moving in so. 
lemn procession for about three hours, 
they were taken to an enormous pile, up 
ward* ol 85 feet high in the front of the 
Castle-gates, over whicb the effigies and 
green bag were suspended, and there burnt 
10 atom*, the green bag blowing un 
wilu all its horrid cununu into Ux« air *J

"Here's a health to all good Lassoi
At Oxford the illuminations continued 

two nights., It is stated that those parts 
of the city which did not illuminate requir. 
ed glazing the next day.

It is rumoured that the Qjeen intends 
to commence an action of slander against 
several of the Royal family.

Prince Leopold visits the Queen daily.
The windows of the following houses 

were broken -Marn/iis of Anglesea, Earl 
of Whitworth, (Juke of Montrose, Earl 
of Harrow by, and Earl of Lonsdale. This 
waa in London.

Accounts from St Helena to the 25th 
ofSept.lett Bonaparte well, but cross and 
 tirly. -'

HOUSE OF LORDS. V- 
Third reading of the'Hill of Paint and

fenaltiea.
. On Friday, Nov. 10, (fifty-third day) 
the Earl of Liverpool moved the or. 
der of the day for the third reading of the 
Bill-

The Earl of Morlay opposed the mo. 
tion. He concurred entirely with his 
majesty's ministers up to the second read 
ing ot this bill. He thought that her ma. 
jesty'a arrival here rendered this enquiry 
necessary; but th* reason he voted on 
Monday against the second reading, and 
would now vote against the third reading, 
was, that he did not think the charge in   - - - - The bill 

majesty's con- 
Ikluct, and was it not singular that during

eBlstiii.
divorce clause in the, bill 

precept* of the divine law, and coiit 
whole spirit of. the civil law, it wa> 
ble for him to vote foi the blU "': 
clause. .

t'he Duke of Craft on said thatfepi 
at the whole of the evidence, he I 
uounce a verdict of not gmity.

The Marquis of tluntley was satfs 
guilt of her Majesty, and should ' ' 
third reading. , .   ,< ,"

The Marquis of ConogaUaid, that bis-clear 
and conscientious vote; should be against the
Mil ' '

" The Bishop of Gloucester, from his' objec- 
to the divorce, should vote against the

isom« observation* from Lord Ellenbo- 
I the Earl of -ttornley, amidst loud 

i divided, 
vision on the bill

wa
For! 
Agaaistl

Majority
1 MTe h»ve received 
what passed during

108
99

ring report of 
' an of stran-

uea tot«nsin aoy" 
certainly, resign t 

have been resorted to in* t
to induce him to change I

The future destiny oft 
ed to engross at ( 
liters. I lie inser 
in the liturgy ia I 
have to surmount* i

M Hyde 
Court of
where a 
to the Unit 
ceeda direct 
sitting of the 
lo the " " 
Bxtraot 

it

fcgrilf 
I of the dewi* exT 

pol and Harrow* 
lie noble lord' 

[ to have lie* 
ny general 
lie nature 

.if hia 
h«

meana 
I quarters, 
on

aber 17.
lit pr«sum*

I tion of mm-
Jesty-f nauve '
Ity whicb tbey

PABI*, Nov. 5. 
nbaasador td the 

  out fur Uochefort, 
Itnesa to convey-him 
i His Excellency pro- 

ton, and after the> 
Songrcss be fcoes oa

HBR MAJRSTy.-
vehement cries,. 
the Peers had

an upecit 
 rences'

at soon, 
j ; he obker 

|Vwlth a petit 
; (6 be. 
ftlie bill.

that long space ot time, it did not pro- 
luce proof of any one act of adultery on 

day? He kne* tlijU strong 
«re drawn that it had, at par. 

[nesjfceen committed;but he still 
did not amount to proof.  

ought that the provisions of the- 
.if not of a revolutionary shape 

at least of an antt-monarchml. He- waf 
a decided enemy to all expost facto laws; 
except where \n*e public safety rendered 
such measures necessary; and after some.... . . M_ .. J t J L- ir I nation—tney uau pruuu»u •«,»». • .-*....-
'lurther obsefvahon*. declared himself a f tion of public and, private buafneas-and tiiey 
decided enemy to this bill. ' -Iliad given a most 'favorabletopportunlty, were 

Lord Homers spoke, at Considerable'1 It desired, to the enemies of internal peace S»
inUvoar oi tha bill, tie 4ue»wblc lir*«<luil' ly' TheJ h>d l»eu»y*4 H»«w "'

that he had 
from her inaT 
cbuncil against

(Much cheering]
The Earl of Live 

said that he appreh 
be rendered unnecei
lout to state. He coul_^^^^^ ..... , _ 
state- ot public 'fe'eling^^^Hegard to this 
measure, and it sppeared^B^Rhe opinion of 
the House that the bill sh«Ud be reid a third 
time only by atnajority of nine votes. Had 
the third reading been carried-bV as consider 
able number of Peers as the second, be and 
his noble colleagues would have felt >t their' 
duty to persevere with the bill, and have sent ' 
it down to the other branch of the legislature. 
In the present state of the country, however, 
and with the division of sentiment, so nearly 
balanced, just evinced by their lordships, they 
had come to the determination not to proceed 
farther with it. It was his intention accor 
dingly, to move that the question 'that the 
bill do pass now,' be altered to <this day_nix 
months.' The most vehement cheering took 
place at this unexpected declaration.

Earl Gray rose as soon as the Karl of Liver 
pool had resumed bis seat, but the confunion 
did not subside Until after his lonjsliip had 
been Jor some time on his legs. His lordship 
complained of the whole course ministers had 
pursued with regard to the bill, which after 
the declaration of th^ noble earl, could scarce- 
ly be said to be before, the house, but which 
was still before the country, ai>d would long 
live ill its memory. He charged the servants 
of the crown .with the grossest negl.-ct of tin. 
ly in the first instance', m listening to ex pane 
evidence, and giving a willing credence to the 
most exaggerated and unfounded calumnies. 
They had thus for many months agitated tlie ' had ' ' - ---' -- -

d Barcelona, Nov. I.*'-' 
tinned the Decree of 
all Monasteries, appro- 
property to pay off the 

is evtnt will form a memo- 
In the Spanish annals.*' ' 

sty ceding the Florid  to the Uni- 
ites had been officially communicated t,o 

lush, the American minister in London, 
on Manuel de Harros, attached1 to the 

ipanish legation to toe United States, arriv- 
dat the house of the Spanish co isul in Bor 

deaux on the 30lh of October, with llie }( « »  
ty for the CESSION OP THE FL<»]tlb\S, 
WHICH HAD BEEN RATIFIED BV THU 
COHTES. A letter from Bordeaux, receiv 
ed at Paris on the 7th November twys; be 
will-embark immediately in the ship lUipid if 
New York, for Philadelphia. ' ,:'

LEGIHLJTURR.

- .• 
''

'-,

HOUSE OF UEL^ATES.
,. (Jtntract •/ Proceeding*.)

FRiDAT, Dec- 82.
The speaker laid before,the fyuuse a letter 

from the treasurer of the Western Shore, 
stating that it is not in his power to furuiiU 
the information requested by order of th* 
bouse of the 21st instant.

The bill authoring Oeorge A.,Dtmkfl to 
introduce a slave into t{ii» Mate; the bill Co* ' 
the benefit of John Iglehart; a bill'reported. ' 
by J. P. Kennedy, for the relief of Peter Ul- 
rick. of the city of BaltUuori; tbr rcsolutioii 
in favor of Benjamin U. Jones, a bill reported 
by J. P. Kennedy, for the relief of Earnest 
Vorght, of the city of sUhimorc, were several, 
ly pa»sed and sent to ih* senate tor concur-^ 
re nee.

Mr. Boyle reports favourably on the memo*
rial of Wm

le reporti 
. Kilty. Thonaa Harris and John

N. Watkina.
Mr> Barney obtained leave to report a *up- 

plemcnt to the act authorising Hose* Strap* 
pcrd to erect an additional ware Itouao in tliaj 
city of Haltimore.

Tho Clerk of the Senate retur»»s the bill to 
authorise the establishment of an   additional 
warehouse ui Uie city wf tt«UL»«re for ta« in-



pection at tobacco, p»*«er1, the Wfl for the 
bcnrfit of James Scott, of Allegany', passed 
with amendments which wer* assented toby 
the house, and.the bill for the benefit of John 
'tloltzman, of Allegany rejected.

Mr. Alien obtained leave to report a bill con,- 
<0crning marriage licences.

Mr. Millard obtained leave to report » bill 
to alter and amend that part of the con»titu- 
tion relating to a poll tax in such manner as to 
authorise a tax.on batchelors,

Mr- T. Williams reports a hill to lay out
«nd make public a road therein named, and a

''•. bill to l»y out and O|»en a road from Co-
fiowingo BdMtinCecil to tlie Pennsylvania

prurns the bit) tor

IP >.t ifc-'i
Wf

,*,;-t.r*

icrs passed 
ncurred by 
acceding to 
an adjourn

it to the se 
olic congrega

report a sup 
road

report a bil 
regulation ol 
ans Courts, o'

ive to report 
f to in 
of B*|

tuts, wb 
| and delivers a' 

proposition of the 
taent for Christmas. . 

Mr. Barney reports & 
to incorporate the Ro 
tion in Baltimore. v 

Mr. Orrirk obtained 
element to the Vet 
ID Baltimore cou 

  Mr. Bdelen ob 
to repeal the act
 pm-als frum the 
this state. . 

Mr. .». P. Ken
* fut-uicr suppie 
solvent debtors, in

Mr. J. P. Kennedy'reporti 
Kef of Vlexander Prentice, - 
timoty.

The house adjourned.
SATOROATI

The speaker, amongst other 
before the house* a comraun 
treasurer of the Western A^__- 
ta statement-of the *m<>ul|iMF*0 co' lege». 
academics and,schools fnflKw to ItUU, iir. 
elusive* ^^

Mr. Marriott deliveiwjjBkUawing report
The coinrwttee t$ JM^Bwat referred tha< 

part of tlie KxecuttMJjj^lpuiication relativ 
to die, arnu ̂ hekgiBij^D the state, trhicl:

"^-*-"<-"-«-'«"^,3 repairs report. Th»' 
e slid communication; tlia 
ve caused the number of tw< 

_ u.taud six hundred and seventy stand 01 
arm* to be cleaned, and put in complete or 
«lt#r, and four hundred and seventy tojje, 
paired, that there are still in tUe 
n.iU, oire thousand one liundi ' 
seven stand of arms, * 
and elaien hundred and

operand ne- 
us have 

Rich are worth re-
-7.-W- *i<r-- - put in order, 
t«ifiKt' (JtoM'ript worth repairing should be

Easlon Gazette.

SATURDAY EVENING, JANUARY 6.

It i» but justice to state, that the Col 
umn'8 Speech, in our paper of ta.rlay, wa» 
written immediately upon the appearance 
ot Mr. Lowndes* celebrated opening 
speech, and has been in the office almost a 
fortnight the indisposition of the Editor 
last week prevented it from appearing
then./ .,,. "  ,     .;*  'v '   '  .. -v *<,> ::._   , • ••• •j^f''' '.:•••' : •• '•'

By the arrival of the Hector at New 
York, English dates to the 17th November 
hive been received, which will be found 
under the Foreign head. They are pnn 
cjpally taken tip with the case of th 
Queen who has been extricated from 
difficulty by the Ministry abandon! 
prosecution. The Hector confirms 
intelligence of the cession oi the Flori 
to the United u States. 

1 .-> ' "  
Reports state, that much more bar

ny exists in our Legislature than hereto-' 
fore Should this be the fact, we congrat 
ulate the Good People of the Slate upon 
the occurrence; it is a matter of "pleasing- 
est omen" for surely never has there been 
a state more severely bestridden by the 
whistle jackets of party for twenty years 
than our bountiful Old Maryland. The 
phrensy of party must be cooled by blood.
letting^ 
ter' o{

[by time- 
bich

The.charac- 
is averse to 

iroud of oih-
first and 

s» times 
pmestic 

on on 
this

It also appears to youY committee, that 
it would be for the benefit of the stare, that 
the tents which remain in the arsenals toge 
ther with the powder, should be disposed of. 

It is curtain that the powder Will loose its 
strength, unless well secured; and indeed with 
every care its qualities will become impaired. 
With respect to the tents, it is almost impos 
sible to preserve ibeiu, and if a sa^e can be1 
rHected, it would be for the whMWkpf the 
state that they should 
comimttce also record 
touch boxes and sword b 
should be cleaned and oil 
further to recommend 1U« I 
lowing resolutions. '' 
  liitetved, ChJt the

I they are hereby authorise
!uf the powdc
i.fisrt '

Be suuej 
ot the same can 
« sacrifice. 

Htntveil, 
be. and the] 
powered 
terms as '
 f ID.: ar
 ontitleic 
that they| 
jng«fuuc 
rep«ired i 
ing a,ml o|
 word belt
 urer of tli< 
money as 
feet the ota

te of the f 1 
wVich make men think i 
concerts, may infuse a litt 
our political affairs, and 
question will be seriously 
carefglly decided by the freemeij 
land, viz. /« if btttfr for tht 
prrfer mf» of Integrity, Wit 
Capabiliiy, or Party Mtr&

CON FROVERTED ELECTION
In Congress every now and then

_ to this state as 
_ Tiot worth repairing, 
for the repairing an4cli 

ai still require t» 
and also for tbe clean* 

the cartouch boxes and 
it they draw on the Trea- 

ihore for iuch sum of 
rv to carry into ef- 

i tion.

cur, and when they Jo,are often very lav^^P^and at all. 
borioua, fatigueing and expensive." 
much of our fo< m of Government in i 
rived from British systems, rejecting 
" ' and adopting the good, that we mjj

little more in this particular, 
ithout detriment.   

isioni on a controve
House of Commons 

;eadrof being conducted lih 
mmitrf way, ;W by our ti 

Congress, i
Coitiau.sce of fifteen me 

'as a jury, and are thus sc 
Common* in Parliament, vi: 
t members present, tnrty-ninl 

n by lot; out of thes««, each can- 
rikes of) one alternately, till there 
only -thirteen, who, with two o. 

out of the whole House, one 
" 'ate, are to form the com- 

>]l other business in the House ia 
pending the above operations, 
suggestion, it would not be 

onkret^ to adopt a very eligi- 
of proceeding in the case- of 

Contested Elections.

. *0* ^HB 4AStO
A MIRACLK IN 

' When the admissioi 
state was discussed in the 
resentatives, a pa use occurring, 
CoKiNTtiiAN COLUMNS of the 
stepped from its pedegj^bowed, and thus 
addressed the chain 

Jfr. C/iairn
Deaf to^ 

leagues ad 
entreaties^ 
claim to) 
tere ^^^^^^^^__,

-....-«, ^ayoungni 
i second session, of my 
e, I flatter my«ell that 
a* been more constant 
fixed 1o his purpose, 

or ihore firm in 
,__._/ thing that has proper- 
him. If sir I have been 

er W be impressed by what has 
DO other*., than gentlemen around 

'iff am more coltf to those animat* 
|lppeufs which are so often felt by ma* 

; i» my misfortune not mv FntiM. b'. 
i sir it is owing to

^
here. mVl^npl9Ce~aTiii the taste of 
foreign schools adorn my head, I have the 
sweet consolation that I am in Masse 
American. Great changes sir have been 
produced in our country by tfle late war, 
anil I stand-here a memorable example ot 
them An act of vandalism of the unbri. 
died soldiery of a haughty, incensed- and 
jealous nation, to which my predecessors 
fell victims, has caused the free will of the 
people to uppoint me to this station in my 
countries service, and it is *in mrt to per 
form that service that I now claim the at 
tention of this house.

The honorable gentleman from South 
Carolina (Mr. Lowndex) who is always 
profound, engaging and eloquent, has been 
attended to by no one more steadily than 
by myaelf;he appears to have embraced the 
whole ground of argument in behalf of the 
pretensions of Missouri, a*nd has display. 
eO on that side all that talent and zeal 
could exhibit If then Mr. Chairman by a 
iteady regard to his argument 1 shall be 
'e to prove it untenable and unsound, 
iake it for granted the claim of Mitixou- 

|[l» to the ground, tor if it cant be BUS- 
by the support of the learned geti 

ro m South Carolina (Mr. L.) it

and is held for the 
lid'for" tile genef- 

__, igress should always 
r_..._ X tt has done in this instance) 
against rendering the public lands less 
valuable or useful by the imposition of 
state taxes anil it belimga to the pater* 
nal care of a government to provide that 
the interests of non-resident citizens shall 
not be more prejudiced by law than those

 S*is!< 
prest 
quired;

confessed that these mo- 
Jrong and wdrthv, and as 

have been thus stipu- 
rrect and forcible mo. 
em proper, that af(er 

ed her coiiMi'Ution and 
s, (as she was re- 

It Congress slinuld exam- 
kimpnrtiint ami necessa- 
Id been complii-d with  

e» not make iliis examina- 
theuse of making the sup. 

liy was Missouri required 
'last session to SKIM! a copy 

ItUtion to CoiiitrerfsF was it
itify the curiosity of tnem- 

' it from a uvlic.t that it «»s 
am] proper that Congress 
it, and understand it, and act 

, and be convinced that it was con 
formable to the stipulated (HOVISHS, and 
therefore receive it? Suppose the con 
vention of Missouri to have acted with 
closed door*, and every member of the 
convention to hive be n sworn to secrecy, 
(nothing of which is at all illegal) anil 
that they had declined to present Con 
gress with a copy of their constitution, but 
merely sent a message that they had made 
a constitution, and that Congress knew 
nothing of the fact but from oiat di-clara* 
tion and general appearances would the 
teamed gentleman from Soufh Carolina 
still contend,' that Missouri' was a state 
without seeing her constitution? But ol 
what advantage would it be tor Congiess 
to see the new constitution, if they had

remand them should exist, 
astute, always a state" .But in

d their aC 
jtitutionar

elevating territories to the rank ol s'atea, | give was 
.1 beg the gentleman's pariion, Co^igresa 
does do more than emancipate them' 
from its controul They make certain 
stipulations as to the nature and'charac 
ter of ll'eir form of government, and im 
pose certaifl. restrictions upon their ex. 
ercise of stable power as conditions upon, 
which the territory shall lie 'alone admit 
ted as a state, und this ha* been the case 
with every new state that has been admit, 
ted If mere emancipation from congres 
sional controul was sufficient to make A 
territory a state, a law repealing the one 
constituting it a territory, would produce 
that emancipation; but yet it will hard I j
be contended that such n re|>ea| 
introduce the territory as a state  No 
Mr. Chairman, the true constitutional 
doctrine & course in my judgment, is that 
Congress at the proper nine gives authori 
ty to a territory to form a constitution, 
preparatory to her admission uito the 
union as a state; and in that authority re 
quires certain pruvixus to be observed 
in the formation of the constitution   The 
constitution being made and presented, to 
Congress and by them found to be repub 
lican, not repugnant to that of the United 
States, and according to the provisos stip 
ulated; the territory is then by an act ot 
Congress declared to have been admitted 
its a state, anil all acts done by that terri. 
turv as a »>iate are thus ratified and made 
valid, having reference ua k to their ori. 
(rin.

Again , the geulenian says, "Although 
the iriiTe act lor The admission of a terri 
tory into the union does not make her a 

 HI ate, inasmuch as her acceptance of the 
otter is required, yet, at the moment kite 
declares that it is expedient to form a 
constitution, at that precise moment she

"

'il». Polkrepoi 
Of thr constitution 
be eleiei) in the ci 
ben of the Uencr*) 
ta prescribes tlie 
nat<- and of filling 
parts thereof.

The bill for the rev 
'personal property of. 
ter considerable disci 
roc.nt, by a vote of 27 t»
  [Chit bill was raconside: 
Monday.]
  The house adjourned.

POLLARn.Clk. 
alter such parts 

10 delegates to 
muut-

!»nd such parts 
ing .the »L-- 
aud other

ilhe real and 
af-

It is feared that the-"Periodteal Refer, 
ination" of the reign ot George the.4 
will not take place in the com * ~ 
which an eminent writer in 
destined always t 
nfeach Reign in 
sort of overflow!! 
takes pi am betw 
Parliament, a ~ 
llrly grant 
and all 
were exti 
vious Reig

m a
[ectron, which 

ing and hi« first 
i* for Life is regu- 

but the Civil List 
, ndence it procured 
at the end of (he pre

to be understood sir as favoura- 
ind kindly disposed towards Missou- 
""" e has a right to expect to be admit- 
nto the Union at the earliest possible 

rioinent, and it is but a cmnmou sentiment 
of benevolence, towards her people to be 
willing tu receive them as American citi 
zens a* speedily as possible. 1 do not 
know sir that their fortunes or their fate 
will be better for if, for they must be very 
happy as a territory, but it will dignify and 
dorn them as a community to be received 

o this giand confederacy of states, and 
gratify that noble ambition, which 
past feel, to take rank with us in 

empire. It is from considera- 
th as these; enforced by a sense of 
^ of duty, that I desire to admit 

ttto this union; but mill this ad 
ust be made properly and in 

nculence with other duties, not 
astily or out of order, 
entleman from South Carolina, so 

fkuble for many excellencies is not 
KO fur a lucid order in the arrange- 

1 of his a> gument, and has very appro- 
ely divided it into two parts. The first 

of the time when Missouri becomes 
me a state, and of the power oft hit 
now to prevent her under any cir 

cutnstsnces from being admitted as a state 
into the union; 'he second branch of his ar 
gument considers the question, whether, if 
there is a clause in the constitution of 
Missouri in contiavention oi one in the 
constitution of the federal government, 
the constitution of Missouri becomes void, 

if it belongs to Congtess to decide on

requires all f a state." It r»

not the right of ji dginguf it, ami deciding 
on it, whether it was republican, whether 
it was repugnant to that of the U. States, 
or whether ,the National n <'i s hail 
been secured in regard to the wild 
Dare Congress triHe with so high a guar 
antee? Could ttiey be so inconsiderate of 
their oath of office, oi listlessly .negligent 
of the public interest? According to the 
doctrine of the honorable gentleman,' the 
report ot a constitution being I'oimed, or 
the exintencc of one actually foFuieti, 
instituting any thing, king, lords, and 
commons for Instance, with all the regalia 
of monarchy and all the consequents ot 
aristocracy, must be alike received blind 
fold; ami thus we aie to illustrate those 
clause* of the constitution of tlie federal 
government whicl. say, that Congress ma 
admit new states into the union The *' 
.States tliall guarantee a republican form 
of government to each state Each mem 
ber of Congress sliall take an oath to tup* 
port the constitution4 of the United 
States.

If the constitution of Missouri had con 
tained provision* authorising double taxes 
to be imposed on the land* of nun resi 
dents or laying heavy (axes' on the 
public Unds or that Congress and the 
state ot Missouri should be joint proprie 
tors of, and equally entereated in the wild 
lands in that slate would it have be n 
proper for Congress atill to forbear to 
express disapprobation,, and referring 
these contested points to some future 
decision of another tribunal, to have 
admitted Missouri inte the union as a 
state? Suppose Missouri had established 
orders of nobility in her constitution, 
should we have had no right to question 
the seat in this House of an Earl of 
Kansas, or they.in the other House, ot 
these of my Lord Butfaloe or ol a Duke 
'ot St. Louisy 1 mean nothing in deioga- 
tion of the honorable gentlemen sent as or 
of their constituents or of their stale 

impossible (hat this't ai. be law Between 
" - derlarut on of >he xpeuVncy tu lorm

coi.iititution, ami the Imm.ilioii of the 
coiihiitii'ion, there may be x great lapse 
ot lime, (il the territory i>lfas h), can she 
be Haul then to Imve aiqu.ied all the 
rights of u -fate at the precise time of 
)I<M ded<<ra i n ol that expediency, and 
that mo, iong before the f M ma ion of a 
constitution?

Again says (he gentleman, "It is true 
thai new stales can only be admitted intp 
the union by Congress Hut that, admis 
sion may be from the time the law pauses, 
or on the per I'm in..nee of a condition, 
whatever taut comliiion may be" This

con.s neiK comng nearer the true 
struction   "The admiMiion of a 

a state into the union, maybe nn the

- v

THB STATR OF MARY LAN 
,', Queen «0nn» Cowty Orphan* Court, 

:;",( Itecember 3()<A. 1821 
•^ On application of Anns Muria Nubb, admin 
tyratrix of John Nabb, late of Queen Ann) 

' 'ctjimty decease!*. Ordered that she give the' 
notiea required by law for creditors to exhib 
it their claim* against the said deceased es 
tate, and that she cause the same to be insert 
ed once in each week for the space of three 
successive weeks in one of the public papers 
printed in the town of Baston. i 

tn testintony that the foregoing 
is truly extracted from the min 

<ui of proceeding* of Queen 
! Anns County Orphans Court, I 
  have hereunto subscribed my 
name and thu seal of mv office af- 

  fixed this first day of January, eighteen bun- 
'. Afcd and twenty-one.

TM09. 0. F.ARLF, Regr. 
i Wills Queen Anns County

II this i« 
Parliament hai 

thoruugh revii 
* and tQ i

ihed ample 
ire-occupy

Piimwtnt fa the nbwe order. 
NOnCR 18 HF.KKRY

. V't

tyii*,;, 
.' *:.
jjl Tbat the s-ibscrilier of Wye, in Quern Ann's 

,1 > county, haih obtained from the orphans cour 
v^'oTaiiideountv, in '*iryland letters ef Admin 
';^' h'ration on the personal estate of John Nabb, 

7 late of Qu^en Ann'ii county, deceased; all per 
"./' On* having claim's against {he naid de
 ;" !:* Ccascd's estate nt-v hereby warnrd to exhibi
  ^ the Same with the vouchers thereof to the sub- 
^ cr'rber at or before the 12th day of Dec-mhe 

' I'm, they may otherwise by law be exclu 
dfd frrim all buiieftl of said estate.

Cdven nnUer n»f hand this first day of Jan 
uwy. 18'21

ANNA MARIA WABB. Administratrix
, , flf Jukn Nabb, deotwed. *«,.<«. "      

Jhe possession of 
"~ new king, the 

uwer to take 
__ lie, to correct 
TConstitutiun to

oyal Higness Caro- 
r and the suppression 

we suspect, furn- 
nt to Parliament to 

nm entering into any

it; and if they should find the fact to be so. 
to reject Missouri, or whether Congress 
ought to pass over that point, and to leave 
to the judiciary to decide the question.

The time for deciding on the expedien. 
cy-or propriety of admitting Missouri hlto 
this Union has certainly gone by; that 
question has been adjudged upon full de- 
bat* at the past session, inu I agree is, 
according to the learned gentleman's argu 
ment, no longer open. Missouri has re 
ceived full and proper authority to form a

eview of abuses Since George the 4th | constitution under certain admitted con. 
:sme to the Throne-, theft has been no | Kitutioiul provisions, and to become a

state in this union. But let me ask sirimp found to devote to Political specula 
ion, or for Royal Indulgencies or Parlia. 
mentary Reform  Disorder, sedition and 
rebellion have been constantly manifest 
ed, and the fanaticaT projects of the Ra 
dicals of the day, have even forbid atten. 
tion to rational and salutary change   
How much, is it to be regretted, that 
soch events should have occurred *t 
such^ | time, to have prevented that re^
dress of Grievance, that cure of Ills, wl.ich 
King and Parliament would no doubt 
have been willing to have, perfm ined   for 
exclusive of the state of thing* at the be- 
ginning of a new reign which id must, ad 
vantageous to produce Reforma'ion in the 
Body Politic, there is also much to be 
found, at such   time, in the temper and 
disposition of men to harmonize and isso. 
ciare u auxiliaries in soch an undertak 
ing.

Jlnnapolit, Jan. i, 1321. 
The Home of Delegates formed a quorum 

nn Saturday last and proceeded to business 
The Senate, have not y«t formed a

what were those provisions? 1st. that the 
constitution to be formed should be repub 
lican and not repugnant to the constitu 
tion of the United States iWly. That 
the legislature of said state shall never 
interfere (meaning under authority from 
this new constitution or otherwise) with 
tlie primary disposal of soil by the U. S. 
nor with any regulations that congress 
may find Accessary for securing the title in 
such soil to the bonafide purchasers; and 
that no tax shall be imposed upon the

These eases are uie 1 eiy stated to illustrate, 
and by such illuHtratiuns I nohJ it impos 
sible,'that such stipulations as were ex 
pressly laid down in the law of the last 
«les*ion, giving -authority to Missouri to 
form a constitution, could have meant 
nothing or if they had a meaning, that it 
did not become the duty of Congress to 
enquire if they had been complied with, 
and to admit her into the union or not, as 
she had complied or not, with these indis 
pensable requisites for admission.

The law of the last session, now allud 
ed to, contains certain provisions in it, 
which on any other occasion, I undertake 
to say, would be considered by all the 
world as imperative, and indispensably 
necessary to be complied with It also 

| contains certain other propositions which 
ire submitted to the people of Missouri for 
heir adoption or not »s they may please  
Whether they adopt these latter proposi 
tions oi not noptmal with them.but the 
provisos are positively binding Is it 
possible then that we can persuade our 
selves to tr^at a directory and binding 
proviso, a sine qua non, with the same 
want of scrutiny that we would an option, 
al proposition?

It was not requisite to insert in the law 
of last Hes»ion the proviso "That the con-

performance of a condition" this u my 
view of the subject, and this 1 hold the 
true construction in every case where 
condition* are fttipulated in theadminsioa 
of states. »

Again we find the gentleman, in refer 
ring to the act* to extend over the teirito. 
ry of Ohio the jurisdiction of the courts of 
the United States, passed 19th February 
1803, to whose preamble he appeals to 
confirm his argument astofAt.ttm* a ter 
ritory becomes a state, fixing that 
time on the- day on which a conttitutiom it 
formed and the act of forming U Now 
sir it is impossible, that all those argu 
ments as to the time a territory becomes a 
state, can be valid, for they clahh.raateri« 
ally with each other The one says wlien 
(he territory is emancipated from con 
gressional contrnul but still the question 
recurs- when doer that controul cease? 
Another says at the precite moment the 
territory declares it <-xpedient to form » 
constitution the next is from the time 
the law passes authorising the territory to 
form a constitution; # the last says on the 
day in which the constitution is formed  
This conflict in the honorable gentleman's 
own positions must be left lo himself to 
pacify, I cannot undertake to reconcile 
such anacionisms.

The review which the gentleman hat, 
taken of the different admissions of differ- 
e/it states into the union, for the purpose 
of »hewing an established opinion upon 
this subject, materially fails him There 
are no two states whose admission wan 
exactly similar, anterior to the time of 
Indiana's becoming a state, and other 
states having been subsequently introduc 
ed into the union by a resolution of Con. 
gress similar to that passed in the case of 
Indiana, after (ha law authorizing the ter 
ritory to become a state, wituld rather seem

lands of the United States; and non-resi 
dents fthall In no eise be taxed higher than 
residents. Could Congress legally stipu 
late that the new constitution should con 
form to those proviso*? It was never 
duubtrd, or*.'questioned, or objected tot 
Could Congress have had a just motive 
for stipu latinjr those provisos? uhquaittion. 
ably th'ey had. The United Sin ten are 
bound by 4th tec. 4th article of the con. 
stitution to guarantee a republican form of 
government to each state; jnd congrea 
nre bound by their oaths of %fice to sup-

*A fashionable phraM in congress.
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But says '

stitution of Missouri should not be repug 
nant to that of the United States"in order 
to bring it before the judiciary Yet the 
insertion of the proviso must have had a 
meaning, and what else could it have in- 
tuaded but to direct the attention of con 
gress to the subject, to see that it was fully 
complied with in the new constitution.

Says tbe gentleman from South Caroli- 
na, "in elevating territories from the 
grade and dependance 'oT territorial gov 
ernments Congress does ho mure than e- 
mancipate them from its contioul -there 
is no reserve oi authority to remand 
them" Nor is itntceatary 1 repl/, that a

to throw the weight of Precedent against 
him. But the veiy great variety in the 
modes of admitting stales into the union, 
as shewn by the gentleman, is conclusive 
against the force of Precedent, and piovcs 
incontestibly, that as no occurrence ever 
too|c place before to give rise to the ques 
tion, the question never was dittinclljT 
entertained or finally settled.

1 have already stated the course which 
appears to me most correct and least lia 
ble to possible objection, I repeat, Con 
gress having given authority by law to a 
territory to form a, rnnvtitution, the terri* 
lory decides for herself if she accepts 
the o&V, and forms the constitution, and 
presents it toCongress.all that is lett for 
Congress to tin is, to sec if that constitu 
tion |s republican if it is nof repugnant 
to that of the United States' and if the 
prescribed conditions are complied with, 
if prescribed condiiimis there are (hat 
being ascertained, nothing else is left open 
for Congress bui to recognise her by some 
act as a member of the union, which re 
cognition, all the requisites having beeo 
complied with, has relation back to the 
adoption of her constitution, aud ratifies, 
as legal, every previous act done in pur- 
su.:pce of that constitution. This I deem

satisfactory answer to the gentleman's 
enquiry, v'ru "If by the act of forming a 
constitution, territories have not become 
independent states, how has it happened* 
without a dingle exception, the; have I 
i ected their ova Qovvnws, judges, Bit



nd their i
valid?" The

con- 
opidioa 1t:.,,tional anu VBHUJ- . •••«. WH«—-- -

£e w.s the opinion of Congre.. in the 
I Indiana-She had elected her go- 
. senators, representatives, and had
* . i ^ *.__ *.k *ltd». l)*»«*.oi«luntthe President

not for tte injury 
either, and the du 
States owe. to 
them not to adrrtit h 
era repugnant 

1might prevent themrdfid her - _ 
Senate for" President and Vice Guarantee go solemnly

forming her constitu. sumed for it is not more
noonititurton was "presented, com. 

Stted to a commUtee, by them examm-,
ouses3 rVporled, considered by both Ho 

of C«nRre«s,-«ntl a resolut.on passed
Indiana as a

Houses 
re. 

state-then her
Snators and Representatives were legal- 
u admitted to their seat, for Congress 
' J her votes tor President and Vi.:e 

eceived by the ,« , and it is well known to all, 
e doctrine was then held a. -ettled, 

Jhat the constitution formed by the territo- 
rv bring received by Congress, the recep. 
«Jon ratified &had relation back to all acts 
rfnne under authority of that constitution. 
But 9»T« tne gentleman, the represent*. 
*L from Idwna was sittina; in his 
seat 9 days before the declaration passed 
recognizing Indiana as a state-that day 
be true, for the Senators were sitting in 
Lir chairs within the Senate several 
Jay* before the declaration passed that 
body but not as qualified members-Yet 
what does this prove? not that Indiana 
«.  a state and that they had a right to 
«it there before Congress acknowledged 
her as a state; but that nodifficulty or im 
pediment being foreseen, the Senate an.l 
the House payed this compliment, -shewed 
(his civility, of introducing gentlemen, 
Who were satin to be members, aftf r cer; 
tain forms & examinations had been gon    
through with, upon the floor of their re. 
spective houses *nd of associating them

them.
If Missouri ̂ »as a *tate J»o*s«u«ed of full 

right* before the meeting of Congress, 
why was her constitution committed to 
committees in b<»th houses? why reported 
on by them? why do her senators and rep 
resentatives wait in the lobby until that 
report is made and recorded before they 
take their seats? If she is a state with- 
out any other act of Congress, they have 
a right to their seats and ought to walk in 
and claim them.

It is not pretended that the act of last 
session was a mere sutffesUnn to Misiwi- 
ri to form a constitu'ion it was an ample 
authority- to do so it was a valid pledge, 
that having formed a constitution that 
was republican and not repugnant to that 
of the UtiiteJ States, and having faithfully 
adhered to certain expressed provisos, she 
should be received irt'p the union as a 
it»te. The propriety or expediency^of re 
ceiving her was no longer to be a qv4ition; 
BO new stipulations could be exacted.

The amendment proposed by Mr. Pay- 
lor (now the honorable speaker) last year 
and rejected, is much relied on a« evi 
dence of opinion iu this matter The pro. 
pttsal was, to strike wit the words "Anil 
the mid stale, when formed, shall DP ad 
mitted into the union upon an equal foot 
ing with the original states in all respects 
whatever," ana to insert, "And if the 
ain.e (constitution) shall be approved by Con 
gress, the said territory shall be admitted in. 
to the union as » itate, upon the same footing 
as the original state.'* The effect of this 
proposal would have been to have rnade flic  -    '  "--  ---  '  wouldphraseology of the law better, but it woi 
have made its meaning too extensive >

which 
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Mr.
Taylor'h amendments might have 'been con 
strued to have left Congress perfectly at 
large to have admitted Missouri or not upon 
a review of all tnat had passed This was 
nurely inadmissible The" intentin i of those 
Vho advocated the law was to reject altogeth 
er in future the question of the expedinncy 
of admitting her, and as Mr. Taylors propo 
sition letX this an tall other questions relative 

. to her open to discussion, it was very proper 
ly rejected, and the rejection iihews no more 
than an unwillingness to revive that extensive 
and bitter topic. Besides, the language of 
Mr. Taylor*s amendment, might have befn 
considered as opening tvery clause in tier 
eonstitntion to the discussion of Congress, and 
this surely could never have been sanctioned 
lastly, on this part of the subject, the learn- 

'cd gentle tun h i» demanded that it be shewn 
'If Missouri had not now the rights of a state, 
how has she lost them.'" I contend, she has
 ever yet had the full and perfect rights of a 
state all she ever had was an ample author 
ity given to her (if she pleased) to mike all 
the necessary preparations, arrangements, 

. and changes in her political and civil 
concerns,, vndsr certain proviioi, to be admit- 
Mil as a state into this union. Having never 
bad the rights of a state, she could not loose 
them. In attempting to avail herself of the 
permission granted, she has transcended the 
authority given She has usurped powers 
strictly and explicitly denied to any
 tate in the confederacy, and v ears in 
"er bosom a weapon of assailance directly 
hostile to theCoffctitation of the United 
States. Under these circumstances can 
Missouri be said to possess a right to be *d- 
Bitted into this Union upon an equalfo»t- 
«"£ with the other State*? Where would be 
the equality, when she possessed powers

wjth the Constitution of the U.
that a state should refuse to admit to the
rights of citizenship within its bounds
those who are citizens ot another state,
than that a state should keep up large
standing armies in times of Pea<
the latter, claimed and
der the Constitution of a S
least for a time, prevent
States from executing thj

I here rest the first' 
ject.

The second point is, wh 
tion of Missouri being found 
of the United States, is tf 
whether it becomes Co 
question of repugnancy, or 
Judiciary-

On this subject the Hon.. 
S. Carolina, has been part' 
tnd lias exhibited a formidab! 
and talent, but, Sir, he cannot 
worse; the better cause" He 
ing down this high pretensioi 
the interest of this nation, justi 
and respect for'this House re,qui: 
should not undertake to inquire w 
clause in the Missouri constitution, no1 
jected to, is Constitutional or not." If such 
important reasons forbid, we ought to b« very 
sure that we have no other alternative but to 
make the enquiry, before we undertake so 
perilous a duty. With the Gentlemen's view 
of this subject, there can be no doubt that 
these motives possess all the dcterlng influ. 
cnce which he ascribes to them, but in my 
view of the subject Sir, if they even flowed 
from an intent a« wily as the Serpent's, they 
will be found on examination u harmless u 
Doves, t'lie interest of this nation, justice to 
Missouri and respect for this House demand, 
that we sltould meet the duties assigned us  
that we should guard the Constitution of the 
count!? from Violation that we should see 
ilie laws of Congress complied with that we 
uliould see that no new state is ad/nil ted into 
this union with higher privileges or powers 
man other states and finally, that although 
there is another branch of the government be 
fore which this question may eventually be 
Drought, and from whose decision there is no 
appeal, yet as it presents itself to us in the 

migiity attitude oi irampl'tig on a pre-existing 
power that we are sworn to defend, am: in 
express opposition to a declared proviso con 
tained in the authority given by ourselves to 
Missouri to form a constitution, it not only ap. 
pears that we are bound to consider the ques 
tion, but that our declining so to dp, i-nder all 
these circumstances, would be j :-tiy im. 
put able to us a« a dereliction of i.-.tr duty 
as a sacrifice of the interest of this n i»ion, as 
an unjust partiality towards Missouri, U.-d as a 
ti.tal want ot respect for this honourabl ouse. 
\Vhat sir if the learne<) gentlemen can shew, 
that a majority of the free' blsck men in the 
U. States were not considered -citiiens in 
their respective states, (if the fact be sol 
does that prove that no free black men are 
citizens of any of the states? and if there 
are free black 'men who are bona fide 
citizens of some of the states, is it not a pal 
pable infraction of the constitution for Mis 
souri to deny citizenship to those men in her 
state? Hut says the honourable 'gentlemen, 
  it imy be fair to Say, that the clause object, 
ed .to in. the Missouri constitution by a 
liberal construction, might be considered as 
exempting from its operation such free black 
men as were citizens of the other state*" 
what sir, when the clause requires the state 
Legislature to prohibit the settlement of free 
negroes in the state, can the utmost stretch

op fa, where the cafe] 
nt be brought before, 
establish this, would, 
prescience and pre- 

. that learned gentleman 
e & splendid as 1 consider

to be.
of Mr. Baldwin in times 

made against the 
«see, is introduced 

South Carolina 
irevailed in 

the 
or

Congress
supremacy 

sir. t should ca 
tHtnaofCou

trodut
what constitutes
he can be a citizen who is not

whether 
eudowe.d

from others/ Where is our au 
thority to receive her with exclusive pri 
vileges? Sir, the guarantee which the U. 
States are bound to make to each state 
 f a Republican form uf Government, 
contains in its very nature that no State 
consritution must be repugnant to thaUsfl 
ti>e United States. Whilst oilier natlfsV 
nave chimed the Title of Republicans 
f«r their forms of government, it ban 
wen reserved for the Country we inhabit, 
tu give to the world the best exposition of 
» Republican form of Government in its

Institution*, and none are more pure 
in diameter than that of the Federal 
bnvrrnment. So far then as Republican 
principles nre understood among us, and
*> far as we have established a criterion 
of Rop'jblican forms of government, it 

nut appear admissible, ifnder this 
utional injunction, that the United 
should mlmil into their Union a

*wtp, \n whose Constitution were incor. 
I"wal».l principles or power? conflicting
*>th their own  The Guarantee must 
n^veb-cn intended for the mutual benefit
*'wen state anil of the United States,

of liberality, pretend to say,that thislangnage 
can be considered as exempting from its ope 
ration any particular portion of tree negroes' 
Let us enquire sic. what are or can be the mo- 
lives leading to such u provision as this in the 
"onnulution of Missouri? None other than to b« 
kept clear of what, in all the States south of 
Pennsylvania are considered, a bad population 
 to exclude a population extremely injuri 
ous to, fc corrupting ot, the slave population, 
and to get rid of a M t of men, who, uniform 
experience has proved, have never failed to 
render slaves less happy, less contented, lean 
honest, and less valuable, wherever they have 
existed together. Now sir, in a proviso of 
this sort adopted from such motives, 1 ask if 
any tiring short of a boundless liberality could 
exempt from the operation of the, clause in 
the Missouri constitution any portion of free 
negroes whatever.

This is northe time or occasion to go with 
the honourable gentlemen ioto an investiga 
tion of the abstract: question, w.ietlier a le 
gislative or judicial body is best fitted to de 
cide constitutional questions under our form 
of government is becomes the piovince of both 
these branches respectively, at limes, to de 
cide on constitutional points, with this only 
distinction, 'hat the decision "four is final; how 
long and how often has. Congress been in the 
habit of deciding upon constitutional questions 
and some the most important that have ever 
occurred it is inseperable from their course 
ofbusinen  for twenty odd years the con 
stitutionality of the institution of « U. States 
Bank reated upon the decision cf Congress, 
and was lately ratified by the judiciary the 
constitutional obligation upon the House of 
Representatives In Congreas to make thejip- 
preprint ions necessary to carry into efl'tcf a 
treaty made by the President and Senate has 
rested from the year 1794 to this day 
the decision of Congress alone and 
rous fc important are the other instances that 
could be mentioned of constitutional decisions 
by Congress  I take it tor granted sir the true 
principle is this, that the judiciary is the tri 
bunal of last resort and final'appeal up 
on all constitutional questions, and that its 
decision is final, and conclusive, and directory, 
to all other branches of this government  
but that Congress have also the power, and 
that it is their duty to decide on all constitu. 
tional quektimis involved in and arising out of 
matters submitted to their deliberation. Such 
a construction preserves both branches in am- 
ple exercise of their powers, and prevent* in 
terferance or collision between them.

The gentlemen concedes that tfiere 
may be cases when Congress might have 
to interpose in the admission of new 
 fates, and instances that of a change in 
the term of Senators, or any other, whirh 
from its character could not be brought 
before the Supreme Court this verv 
concession sir   prostrates the whole fa- 
brhk of the Gentlemen'* reasoning at 
once anil establishes what I contend for

...i _   i» Lr :_.-_r  .-- i  »L:_ __-

with all the privileges a citizen can attain? 
Upon this subject 1 would remark, thai it 
is not necessary to make a man a citizen 
that he should attain to all the rights and 
privileges tliat can be conferred under 
the Federal Constitution, any man may 
be naturalized and become a citizen, but 
no man is eligible as President of 'he Uni 
ted States but a native born citizen, or a 
foreigner who was here previous to the a- 
doption of the constitution yet a natu 
ralised citizen may hold property and of 
fice, and is considered perfectly a citi 
zen so the state constitutions may re 
quire certain qualifications to vote and 
hold office, but a man may be an abiding 
citizen in a state, though not possessed ol 
all the qualifi( ations necessary to the en 
joyment of all privileges and rights  
when the constitution of the United Stales 
says, that "the citizens ot each state »hal| 
be entitled to all the prjyileges and in 
munities of citizens in the several states,] 
it means that they shall not be prevents 
from becoming capable^nd qualifj 
enjoy them, by any act or hindra^ 
posely thrown in their way. Tfr 
munity of right was justly considered 
basis of the union, and was intended t 
the diffusion ot the cement thtou 
the members of the confederacy 
would bind them stronger together, 
cause each *tate to be regarded by every 
 nan as a common home. If then Con. 
gress should permit this great and salu 
tary design to be frustrated, it they either 
tacitly, or implicitly, ur expressly yield 
up ihitt fundamental principle to be weak- 
e> d » diluted by nice Or forced con 
structions to suit a particular case, cai 
they be aaid to be faithful to their dut 
their oath, or called the worthy gu 
of this great republic?

Gentlemen express much une 
for the condition of Missouri, 
and unfeehng as I may seem t« 
would more lament a disaster " 
befal her than '1 would if the7, 
committed by Missouri in intr 
this clause into her constitution < 
advertently done.the delay she muJ 
is to be regretted but if, which I 
suppose, the error proceeded from al 
ticipation in that feeling which was 
fused from the discussion of the 
year, so far fromcotnmwseraiing,,t.i 
regard the delay as highly meritti ,.  
such an act of contumacy Sf defiance.

"participle signifies action perfected, of 
finished, as f./mtte written a letter).the. 
letter is written.'* . Both referring accor 
ding to-old Murray, to time past.

"Wig have represented the present par 
ticiple as active, and the past u» passive; 
but they are. not uniformly so. 'flie past" 
(i, e, the participle of the perfect tense) 
"is frequently active." ^

According to Murray also" i( is of the 
very nature of the i>ai iiciple to contain 
the idea of time; take away the idea of 
time and you take away the very exis 
tence of the participle. He says "Hit par 
ticiple is dtHtinguished from the adjective 
by the former expressing the idea of 
tune." And participles, when Used alone, 
always Convey the idea of the same time, 
as tlie tense of the verb, from which they 
are derived. The perfect or passive par- 
tiiiple tnei efore used aluue expre»«e» ttjq 
same time as ttie perfect tense and 
therefore also "held'' or exercised" re- 
ht strictly to terms legally expired, fter- 
'' :ted, or finished.

In the 36th and 39th section of tht 
(Htitution the past participles held 

are joined to neither of Un 
itary verUs, expressed or uadertund. 
sound ruie of construction will per- 
words, to be supplied, where none are 
led -in these sentences, the senf>e is 

expressed, and there is no cha*in, 
elipsiH in the grammatical construe, 

n; held 6t exercised are past participles 
belonging to, and agreeing strictly wiih 
the word office.

The .real facts appear to be as Horn? 
Tooke has fail ly staled them. The tra 
iners of the constitution without doubt 
purposely used the past participles alone, 
because they refer indefinitely, but lully 
to time paat with a constant allusion to the 
present and thus coyer'the whole exi
* M.I *»» '  I* ' 'tence of the office and every fee accruing 
from it, as certainly, a& ^ LanJssftad been. 
had both been prefixe
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night after a lingering illness 

bore with Christian fortitude, Mrs. 
M. Groome, consort of Sbtnl Groome, 

 this town.  
it Col. Richardson's in Caroline 

', m the.31st day of December, I<t3l), 
iherine Green, aged B2 years and six 

ihs. '   
At Hicksburgh, Dorchester County, 

; Md- on Thursday 28th inst. Mr. Andrew Orr. 
a Blacksmith by trade, formerly a nutive of 

^Lancaster County, Pennsylvania, at his, busi-j 
t very tew excelled him he has left a widow'1 
child to deplore his loss. ,

\t her residence in "Chester Ti 
37th of December, Mr*. 

relict of the late tien.
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s'».re,'; smwra by me) Mre in the 
ploying - and dealing with my 

vants. lyotice is hereby ifiyen, 
persons and others that such practice* , 
permitted, and that I snail proaeco,t*\' 
individual who shull Hereafter emp Iw 
trade, or in any manner deal with fit! 
servants without my express p'ei 
And tb   more entirely to prevent 
plo\Tne,it and' dealing by-Wgh^ or b) 
I hereby ofl'er'a re wart' of twenty 
to any person who shkll. inform me therr.- 
of so that the partiea.'offsflding jin the premi 
ses be prosecuted aiyji ; fined according to' "" '

St. Aijbln.Jati. 6,IOTtf.

,. .fc. HAMMOND;
2ra.

upon 
nume-

FOR THE KAS1JX OAZCTTB. 
SIR,
I have read the essay* in your paper, 

signed Home looke, y Murray with in 
terest, $ with deliberate attention, & the 
argument, of the former appears to me not 
only unshaken; but strengthened. Indeed, 
notwithstanding your known liberality, 
the idea has taken hold oo me, that Mur 
ray is a masked battery. The more 1 ex 
amine hi» piece, the more clearly he seem* 
to come in aid ot his apparent adversary; 
instead uf an answer I can scarcely disco 
ver a shade o[ difference. Even his exam 
ple, as far as it goea, proceeds paripassu 
with Home Toolte. He takes a term of a 
year; but it is not a. term arising under a 
pre-existing fit permanent office. It *eems 
however all sufficient to prove Home 
Tookc's position. Hired he says,.is ap* 
plicable to the term of one year. The 
past participle, "hired." therefore exactly 
according to Home Tooke expresses con 
tinued past time through the whole year. 
And if Murray had hired the servant by 
the year ander a permanent contract, say 
for the ten years preceding, nine terms 
would have expired, and yet under the a- 
biding power of the contract, like the a- 
biding power of the office»'and the conti- 

i>.|nued time expressed by the riasi partici- 
n-| pie "hired," his action woulsi lie, as fully 

against dealings, that had taken place in a 
preceding term, five years before, as a- 
gainst dealings within the last year; be 
cause he would in both instances proceed 
alike under the abiding power of the con
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tract. 
I will take leave to select a few defi

tritions from the standard author, whose 
name he has assumed. 

" There are three participles., the present 
active, the perfect orjassive, and the,right of interference, by this con. compound perfect* Therefore passive 

cession, is not denied but admitted; tttr participles aie participle* of the peifect 
litigated point is to be, when is the pro- tense* 
per oecuion to inter/ert tbo criterion 2kt JNU* jfy «, (lie p«f«ct »r paaiire)

led does not appears
by the court that the la^pHfentioned in the 
said 'commission and return be sold by the 
said commissioners in the following manner, 
and upon the following^terms, to wit At pub 
lic Auction, one third of the purchase money! 
to be pa'd down, one other third of the pur 
chase money to be paid at the end of nine 
months fiom (he day of sale, With; interest 
from that day, and the residue of the pur 
chase money to he paid at the end of eighteen 
months from the day of sale, with interest 
from that day. Four week* notice of the 
 aid sale to be given by advertisement in one 
of the newspapers published at Easton, ami 
by advertisement set up at the Court house 
door of Carol! i|e county.  ;  

By order, 
' JO- RICHARDSON, Clk,

. In pursuance of the above order the un 
dersigned commissioners appointed will ex 
pose at public sale on the .premises on the 
lant Saturday in February next, to the highest 
bidder, all the 'lands mentioned in the* a- 
boye mentioned commission and return, lying' 
and being in the county of Caroline, on the 
terms prescribed by the above mentioned or 
der.

Hughlett,

f   decree of the Chan* 
He subscriber will otter 

Ton Wednesday the 24th 
Fnst. at 11 o'clock A. M. at 

i Chestertown, the follow*' 
He property of Moves Britcoe,

OR PlAJrTATtOJr.
lly called the <Tlt« Ferry Farm,' contain- 

a >out 360 acres SOO of the tract call* 
red Suffolk. aaiUOOof the tract called tireea 
Torres t. , ' v,/. . '   ' ' ... ,.\_..V'.,. ,.'

v-

Culbreth,
tPm. M. Hardeafflf, 
Thomas Oaldsborough,

> . .W> • '

Jan.«, 4w
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- V. 
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Another Farm or Plantation, Q' 1 
Purchased by said deceased from Joseph Har 
per, containing 140 acres, called Turner's part 
of Suffolk. '. '- 

 ALSO  ,
One other farm or Plantation, 

fii rcha*ed by said decea-eH from Kobert 
Ford, trustee of Wm. Ford composed of 
parts of dilier«nt tracts. '' .' '

These lands -lie in the immediate vicinity;'. . 
of Turner's Creek, from whence there is sr, ' 
great facility In getting produce to markot. '*.- 
It is not deemed necessary to enter into . 
a minute description of tbe property, as it»,;| 
value will no doubt induce.those to view Utii; 
who may be disposed to purchase.

V
. V,

be approved by the trustee, for the* pavtnentC v " 
 >f the purchase money in equal instalments),, > ' 
of 6, 19, and 18, months, with Interest fiom, . . 
the sale Further particular! on the dav of 
sale. , ' i . '   '  

The creditors of the Mid Moses Brjscoe »r* ' 
hereby notified to exhibit their claim* witjk. ;- 
the vouchers ttw-reof, in the Chancery Court*) / 
within six months fnoin the said sate, ' ''''' 

K F. CHAMHBHB, Tniktee, : 
  Chester Town, Jan. 6, 1021. . ' .',',

W*-

occ
iving renioved.to tbe dwelling fbrmtrly 
upied by 'Dr. Cray, continues resprcitiilljr 

to otter- bis professioiua MrviMa t« U* mliU«> 
ftastoo, UM.M.



u-
HEFLECTIONS ON THE NEW YEAIl.

(By Sfllock Osburn.) 
A NEW YEAR! and pray Win/ is new, 
%Vith him, or her,..or me, or you!

Dear reader, let's considers 
Would it be n?w, if vice were still 
Hiding on foi-lttiie'i splendid wheel.
"With VU'tueJ 

And
• at her heel,

i highest bidder?

^

or
 't hsbUsi 

ride'less high her! 
U'Mahrce banish'd from 

And U the reign of Aw

Has Idleness been dri1
His Fdily yleldei'W_____

has vile bntemberal^^Bted.' 
Ifa* Vanity nq,w ce 
Are Prudes less pi

Or Qoquetta more 
Does the Mechanic 
Over the long unsettled deb*

Due from the rich delinqui 
Can, Printers' yet escape fans.' 
And hope for. punctual payment",

Tncir labour and their ink went?

Does, Time, with swift and st 
A less unprofitable race' 
Pursue, this year, than.all I

In years that row? pr 
And when he points to^jjj^^eat sea) 
A shoreless, vast Eter ___

here we are bout^UBfrs he,

ft*

eded?

i there 'new,
Brtlfa thought to me or you, 

PI- cause for gratillation! 
'Tis but the dull old story o'er/ 
The moment's new, and_nothing 

Time has but cliang'd his sti

' moment that sh. 
a purer i

aml I^^_T
Vyou,

 t were.Yitdecd, a blest NEW YEAR.

1 ashamed of you." "Jane," w5«4 he, I 
Hawd your noise, I doh't like to drop old I 
customs, I never bought a pig in my life 
but I got something back for luck."

from a Mew Orleani papir> 
ADVERTISEMENT.

Cornelia* O'Trigger, most respectfully 
has the honor to acquaint gentlemen tbat 
he fights duels in town or country, at 
the shortest notice, and will accomodate 
any timorous gentlemen in settling points 
of honor, recovering gambling debts, or 
satisfaction Tor affronts and insults on 
reasonable terms-Mioses pulled or kick 
ing done by the piece.

N. B.He means shortly to set up a 
convenient duelling ground, where will 
be found small swords, light and conve 
nient ground for long and short shots, 
either in open air, or under cover in rainy 
weather; where gentlemen can fight in 
peace and quietness, and free from all 
disturbance by magistrates, and all such 
impertinent fellows.

Pistols, powder and ball, hot cal 
and tea, new mik and brandy, For 
accommodation of his friends; & a surgei 
always at hand.

Inquire of capt. Q'Trigger, late'of 
French service, at the blunderbuss, 
Barrack-street.

CURIOUS CHASE!
A few days back one ot the officers of 

the Southwark Court of Request*, went to 
>erve an execution for a debt of 13s. Gd. 
DII a laboring man, residing in an alley in 
I'ooley-st. On entering the room he 

found him at breakfast, bu> before he 
could apprise him. of the nature of his vi*. 
it, he pulled up the sflsh. jumped out of

The MISS 11.1
Brick House adjoining the 
late Mrs. Trippe, and inten 
School there on Monday next, 
comfort and convenience is preferan| 
house they have heretofore occupied 
having taken into considaSBtion the pressure

. ° . t .1 -^k^^^^k ̂ •V _•.*..* A«, *l>__»>of the times and the 
have concluded to tea 
lowing terms, t»

Spelling,/ 
and Sample;

Writing, Al 
Grammar, 
ding the

Ue,ogi 
History, 
positi 
all the

D
Hare! 

desi 
tul

iney, they

aw
Bber having leased the

line 
pledge;

Modern 
Maps, pom* 

including

s, living at» distance, 
ng ladies u> this jnsti- 
boarded on moderate 

joining; the school room, 
be under the immediate in- 
chers, who.will board in the 
Itidge themselves to pay th« 
o their morals, Manners, Stc.

The
Easton, Ta.l. 

present occupied by 
Rue, respectfully soli- 

re -, patronage of the public in the 
of his profession as Innkeener; \\t 

himself to keep good and ttentive
servants, his house is in complete ovder for the 
reception ot company, and will be opened on 
the first day of .Krniarv next, furnished with 
new beds and furniture his stables are also in 
ood-order, and will always he supped with 

ovend«r the country will att'ord.  
ention will be paid to travelling 

ladies, who can always be ac. 
ith private rooms, and the 

paid to their comnmnds.  
the best liquors of every

moderate terms, by the 
' r, 

lie's Obedient Servant.
AHI)

Notice, v
Is hereby given, th.it there «ai committed 

to the gaol of this county, as a runaway, a 
dark mulatto man, who calls hiiiiutlf

Reuben Holly,
About 23. years old, 5 feet 10 inches high, stout 
made, awl has a scar on hid right cheek bone/ 
his clothing, one ye' vet and one cotton round'.* 
about, one pair linen pantaloons, one cotton 
shirt, one pair coarse sisie.s, and~a fur hat, all

Hie Window, 
lowed bi
old I

took to his heels 
and sheltered in an 
Wharf, from which 

dislodge liim, 
the Town 
f both, he 

e down; 
re. The 

with

joining tWsj^^H^^^HSeise Academy, 
where she wWp^HKcTto receive Board 
ers on moderate terms- 

She has also made arrangements to accom 
modate young Ladies from the country, going 
to the Female Academy, at glOO per year, fc 
to the parents or guardians of such she 
pledges herself to pay the ittrictest attention 
to their health and convenience. .• 

Kaston, Dec. 30

Overseer Wanted.
THOMAS, residing on the

8TBAM BOATS.
The late accident "which occurred to 

the Stenm Boat Won. Penn, in addition to 
many others of a similar nature which 
have happened on our Western waters, 
oiight to operate ana powerful admonition 
to their proprietor*, a* weTI as thoge whu

at length compell 
did not, nowever, si) 

nd ol Mill-lane was bl 
>eoplc, and no hopes of ei 
larent that way, he ran town 
wins; closely pursued, and _, 
w>ard the Joseph and Ann,of W( 
which was setting under way, an' 
^d to the fore top mast head. Tb< 
stables also got on board, and dei 
him of the captain, who refused to 
fere, and the vessel sown floated into . 
middle of the river. He W.IH Uien follow 
nip the rigging, but having been an old *ai.

Western Shore, unites, to engage a single 
man as an Overseer   he must produce satistac- 
lory recommendations as to ability, kc. tic- 
To such a person liberal wages will be given. 
-Apply to NICHOLAS THOMAS,

JVenr the Hole in the Watt. 
Talbot County, December 30th, 1820

of the Cambridge Academj 
of notifying the public, thai 
ted with an eminent Teach 
of the English Departmen'

immediately after the Chris;

« of this department, will eon 
'lied English Education, in all >••

e"ciassica1 Department will continue    
the charge of its present incombent (Mi 
Shanley) whose peculiar talent for his prof 
  ion, which he has pursued for more th:' 
twenty years, and whose assiduous attentio 
and correct deportment, attested by "Vis earli 
est patrons,- as well is Ms present, afford th 
most flattering prospects of the extensivi 
usefulness of this Seminary.

The semi-annual exhibition at the Academy 
will commence on Thursday, 21st inst. at K> 
o'clock, A. M.

JOS P.. MUSE, Preriflent. 
Dec. 16, 18DO 4w

much worn. He says he Is free, and was 
at the large Seneca Mills, near George-Town. 
Ifa slave the owner is requested to come for.' 
ward without delay, with proof of tHe fact, pay 
charges and release him from gaol, otherwise 
he will be released ai;rcc»My to law.

WILLIAM M. HEALL,Jr. 
Sheriff of Frederick county, Maryland; 

Nov. 25 8w

JVofice,
Is hereby given, that there was committed 

to the gaol of thit courity, as a runaway, * 
bright mulatto hut) who calls himself *

James Coiiawaj,
About 5 feet 5 inches high, 19 years old and 
i ather slender made, has a scar between his
   \e brows, and one a little above his,right 
wrist; his clothing a blue ciulh coat, aU'ie 
UK! white striped cotton ditto; a black 
nid while striped Marseilles , vest, A pair of 
i>rown cloth pantaloons, a pair of coarse slung
 i,id wool hatf all much wofh. lie guys lie is 
tree and W.IH born at Ell/ridge Landing, about 

) miles from Baltimore. Ifa slave, the owner 
it requested to come forward without delay 
uitti proof of the fact, pnv charges and release 
,im from gnol, otherwise he will be released 

agreeably to law.
 WILLIAM M.' BEALL,Jr. 

Sheriff' of Frederick county, Md. 
Nov. 25 8w

Notice,
Joseph Chain,

have the management of then 
certainly be a primary i 
all who are Concerned in J 
vpyanct, to injure »"/'*Sl 
ger«; the second coriti 
cow/ort. In wide bay* 11 

  Y»rk and 
jicose lor the proprietor* > '

auld

lor. he skipped about like a cat, and 
climbed up thevforesfay, and into the 
main-top, which he kept shaking, to deter 
his pursuers from following him. The. 
Ve«se4 had bow made ,the Cuxtom-fi 

.where a greit crowd were a 
witness the spurt. Just as 
nearing the shore, the adv< 

made a sudden run a 
jumped into an empty

MARYLAND,
Dorchester County, to wit. 

On application to me the Subscriber, in the 
of the Court, as one of the Justices of 

Orphans Court by petition in writing of 
ftrv Jenkins and Benjamin Gadd, stating 

. they are in actual confinement, and pray- 
the benefit of the act of Assembly, pas- 

lyember session eighteen hundred &! 
relief of the insolvent debtors, tt 

I supplements thereto, on the terms 
ffned in said arts and the siid Henry 

kins and Benjamin Gadd, having complied 
e several requisites required by the 

i of assembly 1 do hereby order and 
that the said Henry Jcnkins, and 

jamin Gadd, be discharged from their im- 
rpfisonment and that they be fc appear before 
thVJudges of Dorchester County Court, on 
the first Wednesday after the first Monday in 
April next, and at such other days and times 

I as the Court shall direct, the same time is

Is hereby given, that Jhere was commi tted 
to th'- gaol of this countv, as a runaway, a 
bright mulatto lad, who calls himself

Charles Pipst'co,
About 19 vtars old, 5 feet 4 1-2 inrhes high, 
stout made, his hair tolerably straight, his 
clothing, a bottle green coat, vest and panta 
loons of domestic cloth, nearly new,, omr linen 
shirt and fur hat half worm and one ptirfim- 
shoes much worn; hfe saya he is free, and WAS 
born in Fairfax county, Virginia, and that he 
lived a while with Michael Miesselman, two 
miles from Middle Town, Frederick county 
Virginia. If a slave, the owner is requested 
to come forward without delay, with proof of 
the fact, pav charges and release him from 
gaol, otherwise he will be released apreeubh 
to law.

WII.I.IAMM. BF.ALL.Jr. 
Sheriff of Frederick county, Maryland. 

Nov. 25 8w

boat* nn shore, i| 
opportunity ftj 
lai tcr case,," 
great dang 
with IIISH o]
.The

gainst'the] 
scl. Thrl 
of fuel to 

  nnd of coui' 
tire; but is 
unit), an pov 
than C8'i guar1 
appalling; e'er 
havu lived in vail

from tbeflCMnlO « wateVnwi'x I appointed for the creditors of the said Henry 
"^ rowed Kmself *-*-A ' '-'"'  ' «-» 5-- ' » '-  « » «"  »""1  -« 
,.fe,.': be wa'ft, rei 
of applaune, 'T/h» office!., 

e.aoor, fellow'a. departure; 
dwitw the usual tavoury 
renders.

London Paper.

feratum is ^_ 
imunicsting to (he 

of a constant supply

''the Idle English papers, 
,iatt Conference of the Me- 

that tb«fe was a falling off in
r ... . , .. .. ,  Hrj , ,-.,-   , * during the preceding year of 
the vessel is manifeHt. nearly 6000, which they in a great mea. 

greater liability to sureattnbuie to the late numerous blasph^ 
 t or ino.-n.iitv in I rhotti ^jibHcsitiofet. h il remarkable, say 

they, thaj previous 4o last year the Metho. 
dims hail been, annually on tb« increase* 
since the days of Wesley.

or ingenuity in 
|(s or tnerhariHin. 

e inroads of this 
loot, Pulton may 

Self.

*,

there is o^e God 
tween Go4 and. 
sus. This doclrli

"JAW.C.^^_ _ ,
There are a set °^^^^HL who conti. 

nually ransack the j^^^^Kf to puzzle 
their friends and pasl^^^Eh of learn 
ing, by using obselote
cal terms, which they ^^^^^ misaj>-1 crea»e in 
ply, to the exposure 
tilt* diversion of their Iv

One of the word-grubber! 
by a friend that a certain gent 1 
fallen from his liur«e, and receiv 
vere "blow" in his "stomach," whi 
wan thought would came a gathering. 
Tltis valuable piece ot news he immediate 
ly carried to the barbers shop, with a ve 
ry unnecessary alteration of language; 
for this dealer of hard words said Itloilhe 
squire, in the fall, had received a "contu 
sion" iri his abdominal" parts, and 'twas 
tliought it would occasion an '*absess.' 
Friend Razor was not lung possessed ot 
the learned information, before a custom 
er came to be- shaved. The towel was 
scarcely tuckfd under hi« chin, and my 
friend razor employed in besting up the 
lather, when the usual question of wha 1 
Hewn? was asked. "News/" *ays Razor, 
"why ajnt you heard the new* about the
 quire?"   No," answered the other. 
*'Nt»1" said Razor in s'urprhie; "why he 
fell from his horse yesterday, and receiv 
ed suci.' a "confusion" in hi* "abominable," 
parts, that 'tis thought 'twill occasion his

[ The blasphemous publications *1
l...| A *i So __i^*V I 1* t- 1 j*,J-._l_I-.^Jfc« *L_

'JJ
Alluded to.reia't^it U 
strict unity of the

rill be sold, at i 
"ay of January 

Red JimY 
(about ei 

ateoftbsj 
to

de bones non wil 
Clark.

dec 23
[The place of 8ale 

manuscript. ]

Je-
Ire correctly in- 
much on the in-

(M C.)neg.

. __  KV-v'S '

^Tuesday the 
loung Negro 

r Damn's Jim) 
t erve, belong! i 
! Clark, deceased, 

at 12 o'clock. The 
Ing and made known

iOMPSON, Admtr. 
nil annexed of Philip

not mentioned in the

and Benjamin Gadd, to attend, and 
hew cause, if any they have, why. the said 
' nry -lenkins and Benjamin Gadd. should 

Llmve the benefit of the said acts of As-

Sunder my hand the 12th day of De- 
820.

ARTHUR RICH.
: Copy, 

1.30
»- 
MARYLAND,

Durcltvstrr County, to wit: 
ation to me the Subscriber, in the 

["the Court, as Chiel Judge of the 
icial district of Maryland, by petition 
of Henry Griffith and Kichard Fill- 

.tins that they are in actual confine- 
and praying tor the benefit of the act 

mbly, paused at November session, 
n hundred and five, for the relief of in- 
debtors, and the several supplements 

to, on the terms mentioned in the sajd 
-an I the said Henry Griffith and Kichard 

Fuller having complied with the several re- 
quisites required by the said acts of assembly 
 I do hereby order and adjudge that the said 
Henry Griffith and Uichard Fuller be dischar- 
g«d,trom their imprisonment and that they be 
and appear before the Judges of Dorchester 
county court, on the firtt Wednesday after 
the first Monday in April next, and at such 
6therdays and times as the Court shall direct, 
the same time is appointed for the creditors 
of the said Henry Criffith and Kichard Fuller 
(o attend, and shew cause, if any they hare, 
why the said Henry Griffith and Kichard Ful 
ler should not have the benefit of the said acts 
of assembly.

Given under my hand the 16th day of Octo 
berltttO.

WILLIAM B. MARTIN. 
True copy. . 

December 30 ".' . .

To be Rented,
At REDUCED RENTS,'

The Houses and Store Hooms now occupied 
by Dr. Dawson. and the liev. Mr. Scull, and 
possession given the first of January nei'   
Enquire of the Rev. Mr. Warfield »r of the 
Subscriber.

HUBERT H. GOLDSBUROUGH.
Dec, 23 

House iV Garden
TO RKHEJVTED.

To he rented for the next year the Houst fc 
Garden where Mr. Oakley Haddaway now lives 
 t Easton Point. The Dwelling House is com- 
fortablejmd convenient, with a good Kitchen 
to it. The Garden is also very good. It will 
be .a good situation for a public Boarding 
House or Tavern. For terms apply to the 
Editor of this paper.

JOHN GOLDSBOROUGH. 
Eastan, \ 17 i si 5 

TWO DOOHS BELOW THE BANK AND OPPCw 
'SITE THE KASTON HOTEL,

, Returns his thanks to the Public generally, 
for the liberal encouragement he has receiv 
ed, and begs leave to solicit a continuance.of 
their favours, and informs them -that he has 
ji'st received a large supply of Beer and Ci 
der of the best qualilyy w{iich he will dispose 
of either by the barrel or smaller quantity. 
He has likewise received a supply of Apples, 
among which are the Mcwtown Hippeh, Cart 
Mouse, fee. which he will dispose »f by the 
Barrel or Itushel Also, Beef Tongues, cured 
by himselt in a superior manner, Crackers, 
Cheese, &c. all of which he will dispose of on 
the most reasonable terms. 

Kmton, Nov. 11

Sileriff'S Salt.
By virtue, of sundry fieri facius'a to me di 

rected at the suit .of the fallowing persona, 
7'homas.Colston, William Clark, and one ven- 
3itioni.ai the suit of Thomas Banning adminis 
trator of Hugh Sherwood, against Samuel Ko^ 
binson, will be sold on Tuesday the 2:>d.ofJ 
uary, on the Court House Green, the' follow, 
ing .pmpTly; A tract or part of a tract of 
laud called Clay's Hope/ a tract or part of « 
Itact of land called Old Woman's Folly, and   
tract or part of a tract jf land called Cumber 
land; being the lands of which the said Stmuel 
Hobinson-s father Tl'omas died seized and pos- 

_ sessed, 'snd which he devised by his last will 
j to the said Samuel Kobinson, after his mother's 
  decease; also eight head of cattle, one yoke of 

Steers, one ox-cart, one sorrel horse, one nor. 
rel mare, one grev horse, 1 sorrel colt, all th« 
present crop of tobacco, and the crop of 
wheat now seeded on thi land.

Sold to satisfy the aforesaid claims. Sale to 
commence between 11 and (2 o'oclork. 

,ALLKN BOWIE, I 
dec. 23

tturrir OP
FALL GOODS.

Have just recrivrd from Philadelphia, 
and art now opening

AS ILSOA1T AND IXTKNSIVt ASSOMTMIItT OF

DRY GOODS,
HARDWARE, , 
GROCERIES, 
tl^IJORS, 
WINES, .

c TEAS, «ic. Jtc.
, — ALSO—— ,

CHINA, GLASS, & QURBN8-WARK.
AH of which they are disposed to sell ras 

usual) very cheap1 for Cath. They respectfully 
invite their friends and the public generally "to 
give them a call.

.November 18  

MARYLAND. ;:
Octobrr Term; dnnn Domini 1890. 

Ordered by Dorchester Courity Court, that 
the first Wednesday after the first -Monday in 
April next, be appointed for the discharge of 
Nnble Wright, of the county aforesaid, an in 
solvent petitioner, under the acts ot assembly 
for the relief of insolvent debtor* the tame 
time is appointed for hit creditors to attend. 

By Order,
E. RICIIARDBON, Clk. 
True Copy, 

Dec 30

- Sr,,
,'i-v 1

 VA very short time ago, a wealthy cou 
pie present«>d: themselves, to,!* joined to 
gether in hnry matrimony. After the u*u- 
a) ceremony was performed the Bride 
groom advanced (o the Rector with '8nr 
vihat mun I pay?" The Rector said 
seven shillings! " '8ur/ said John  !»*.« 
great deal of mone),. will nav Tn-gV.me 
gomeihitig back fa lurkr* The Re.rtoi 
out of pati^'ice, walked off ThesbrH*1 
h'nweveY, \ooki.ng her aweet spouse stead i. 
ty in the face,' sa'id, "n*av John, you'v 
highly insulted, the Para** to day, I'm

Mrs. Susan Seth.
< Raiting at the Head of Wye, Talhtt (Immty, 

Having engaged Miss Nicholson to instruc 
,Voung Ladies, in those branches which con 
Mitute a polite education, will accommodate 
Vifteen or Twenty with Board at one hundred 
i loll art per annum, payable quarterly, the 
ending Beding, Towels, tic. Tuiiion ten doi 
lars per quarter. Music and Drawing, extra 
Rvery attention will be paid by Mrs. Seth am 
Miss'Nicholson to their morals, manners, &<% 

The School will ogea *n the second Monda 
i,i November. ' ' .o«t.ai» i,:.-^,-. r ^.,,-^:~. .,. ,*. 

MARYLAND,
Darchmttr County to wit:

v)n application of Levin Abrwf» to the sub 
scriber, one of the Judges of the Orphans' 

ourt of the countv aforesaid, for the benefit 
f the several insolvent law* of this state, and 
laving complied with the several requisitions,
id I bejng satisfied ol his actual confinement 
nd of his residence for the two years last 
>»«t within,the state aforesaid, he was forth- 
vith discharged And ( do therefore direct
tat he give notice to hit creditors of hit ap- 

>ticatiun and discharge aforesaid, by causing a 
:opy of this order to be inserted in one of the
ewnpapers printed in Easton and Baltimore, 

ot- three months before the first Wednesday
fter the first Monday in April next, & conti 

nue the publication lor lour successive weeks,
nd that he likewise cause a copy hereof to be
et up at.the court house door of Dorchester 

county imd at .public placek in said county, and
I__i s_*_ '«. _ *_.-! .____ _•_ — — >l. ..L~)__. __

JMEW GOODS. 
Groome Lambdin

Have the pleasure of informing their custo 
mers and the public gent rally, that (although 
much delayed, by sickness) they have at length 
received their

RAV/fffi JSSORTJHE.'o'T OF

Sheriff's Sale.
By virtue of a fieri facias to me directed! at 

the suit of Thomas ' Colston against .Mar) Ro 
binson, will be sold 90 Tuesday the 23d of 
January, 1821, on the Court House Green the 
following property viz. A parcel or pan of a 
tract of land called Clay's Hope, Old Won fin's 
F'lly, and part of attract of land called Cum. 
bTland, containing one hundred and tweiu 
ty acres, more or less, being the lauds 
of which her late husband Thomas llo. 
bmson died siezed and possessed, and 
which he devised to her by his last will, for fc 
ftaring her nalurnl life.

Sold to satisfy the debt,~interest and cos's of 
the above fi. fa. Sale to commence between 
11 and 12 o'clock.

ALLEN BOWIE, ShfT.
Dec. 23. 6w.

Sheriff's Sale.
By virtue of the following Fi Fa's to me d J 

reeled against William I. Battle, at the suits of 
William Je/iikins, Benjamin Wilmot, use of 
Thomas P. Bennett, Samuel Wright, use of 
Francis Arlett, and one other at the suit o9 
John Hy»tt, use of John Pttry; will be sold on 
the Court Hotue Green, on Tuesday -the Iflk 
of January, 1821, all the right, interest, claim 
and title of the bove William I. Battie, in and 
to the following parcels or tracts of lands, cal 
led Newman's Lot, Noble's Chancr ^-Farmer's 
Delight/ be the quantity what it 'may. Sold (  
satisfy the debt interest and costs of the above 
fi fa's. AIXEN BO WIG, Shff.

December 23 w

Which they are now opening, and which they 
will offer on the very lowest terms for Cash. 

Easton. November 18

MRS. ANN M VRIA CAMfBELL,
Having removed to a Large and Commodious 
House, in Cambridge, in a convenient part of 
the Town, in respect to the Academy and o.

hat he be and appear on that day or any o-1 ther Schools, will Board a ftw Girls and Boya 
her they may appoint before the Judges oil on moderate terms.

WILLIAM HOPK.INS SMITH,

Wheelwright^
irly opposite Mr. Joseph Parrott's Ca? 
Shop, informs his friends and customers, 

the public in general, that h'e has on hand 
a number of Stock and Wheels, made in the. 
beat manner, and of well seasoned timber, 
which he uill dispose of on the most reasona 
ble terms. , , . . 

Eauton, November 24 3w i  ' >"  .

Jorchester county court, far the purpose of I 
answering such interrogatories as may be pro- 
founded by his creditors, and of.obtaining a 
inal discharge Given under my hand'this 
Slst day of October, anno domini 1S2.J.

LEVIN LAKE.

Cambridge, December 2,1830.

True copy   
December 30 tw

To Rent;

Extcutti  ! this (fffce.

That small convenient dwelling on Dover 
street, at present occupied by Mrs. Freeland. 
for terms apply to

I LUCHETIA TEAELE, 
1 Living at the earner </ Dmtr j . 
I ami tfamttn itrrrlt. t'-

For Sale.
A Schooner of fifty one tons, and has carried 

SO tons of slate upon a certainty  her frame 
ik of selected White Oak, and red Cedar; he? 
outmde plank of thick heart of White Oak, 
and wel' seasoned) her Decks and Frame of 
Yellow Pine/ her upper works strong and 
good, tor .bay or sea; tier canvass of gwod qual 
ity, 6t Blocks well ironed   Thosa wishing t« 
purchase such a Vessel, may see her and knou* 
the term* by applying to the Subscriber neor- 
St. MicUnels, Tibot rcwntv

Dec.°rC
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and he will then be fairl 
lta*t fifteen dollars a 
grain keep of the h 
ty dollars And there 
thirty dollars difference 
four year

.
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AGRICULTURE , :
AND . \>,

DdMESf 1C ECONOMY. /

We recommend the communication on 
the use oF Oxen lor the Plough to the se 
rious consideration of every Farmer of 
Maryland. It has long been tested and 
known in New England, that ox labour is- 
not only cheaper for the oart «nd waggon, 
hot also for th« plough, than that of the 
horse  And Doct. DangeifieM deserves 
great credit for giving us a practical de 
monstration of it in Maryland. The only 
single obstacle to the entire substitution 
of them for our farm work is the treading 
out the wheat crop. On farms, that do not 
raise over 600 bushels this might be easily 
managed. The small tarmer must have a 

' couple of horses to go to meeting and ride 
out on business; and a wheat roller car. 
ried easily byjwo such horses in a walk 
will any good day in August on a tolera 
ble floor get out trom 40 to 50 buahels qf 
wheat. A farmer of our county has for 
years past with 2 rollers and 4 littfe mules 
got out a crop of a 1000 bushels; often 
getting out 100 a day,- The rollers only 
stop time enough before .sun iet tq have 

 * | the straw taken off; and the wheat in the 
chaff put into the barn. Partners, who 
raise more than 600 bushels will find it to 
their advantage to use a threshing ma. 
chine. and thus this obstacle may be 
done away. Hones not only eat much 
grain; but all the best of the hay and fod 
der is also reserved for them. If thia best 
long provender was turned over to the 
oxen, they will work well and in good or- 
A*r without an enrol corn. For a wish, I 
would not ask. any better food than the 
oftal'of the corn, the. blades the husks, the 
tops and stocks for my oxen, except dur. 
ins; the months of March, April and May,* 
when I should like them to have one good 
feed a day of rut a baga turnips. On the
 ott (Economical plan you cannot work a 
horse on less than 7 barrels, or 35 bush 
els of corn per year. If your farm requires 
3 ploughs or 6 horses, here is at once a 
clear saving of SlOO a year in corn.The 
y»:ii!g ox comes to tiie yoke without hav 
ing coat a cent his manure more, than 
paying for feed and attention. The colt 
must have at least $30 worth of grain by 
3 years old before he stretches a trace. 
An old horse ia worse than useless, he is 
often a dead expense. A good sized ox, 
when he begins to. fail, is worth 830 in
 eef Therefore here is another differ, 
ence of SCO between the expense of each 
kone and ox and the ox' is much lets li 
able to disease and accident than the 
Surge. Well, you tell me the 4 year old
 olt is much more valuable, than the- 4 
year old steer. Grant it, if you raise to
 jll at that age A fine 4 year old colt, 
b worth a hundred dollars but this fine 
folt has cost tea dollars lo the sire,, and 
forty dollars to raise; and the ox is worth 
twenty dollars which leaves only thirty 
dollars in favor of the horse If you work 
the horse only two years after this, the 
thirty dollars is gone in the greater ex 
pense of keeping -and after this there is 
> clear gain of 35 bushels of c6rn per year, 
iii favour of the ox as long as they contin-
 e to labour for you. Kxaminc the sub 
ject well and you will find .many other
 mall items in favour of the ox, which all 
together swell the difference considerably. 
A good shatter made of your top fodder 

very well for the ox, the horse should
 * taxed with the interest of the cost of his
 <»We. Ox geers are cheaper, than those

From the 
 W. A. DANGER)

ON THE
USE OF 0X1

Practical remark* on the u 
the plough, and their very a 
OUB connexion with the tr.Qno 
frammtmt ffexhtuUtLiantC. 
«d to f Af agricultural society tit frUfct 
Oeorye'* county, October sesrion, 1830.
Our.subject is dry,yet we hope, .not 

wholly uninteresting.Its very nature qi eat- 
ly precludes suncep'ibility of ornament 
from speculation. & we earnestly desire, to 
treat it only in strict conformity to prac 
tical detail. It has been'selected, there 
fore because the use of the ox, for plough- 
draft more especially, is already brought, 
by tbe importance ot that mode of apply 
ing his labour, fully under the considera 
tion of the agricultural public. The eco 
nomy, that necessarily connects with (his 
use of him, is highly worthy of our no 
tice, who for the most part, cultivate ex. 
hausted farms. It is the duty, then, of 
those who have experience on this practi 
cal point, to impart its results freely and 
candidly. Besides, we have long since 
been'strongly impressed with the belief, 
that the best views of this board will be 
most successfully promoted, by its mem. 
bera bringing before it, from time to time, 
such resiHts of their observation, as mav 
have been patiently and faithfully col 
lected, and that have the evidence ot facts 
to support them. For many years, we 
have used oxen,, on our farms, and the 
longer we continue to do so, the more 
we feel disposed »o nut a high value on 
the merits of their labour. It is not pre. 
tended to state here, in minute detail, the
comparative merits of horses and oxen, 
used for the various purpose^ of agricul 
ture, but to limit, in a considerable de 
gree, our comparative observations to the 
plough, and tbe ecdhomy that respects 
the first cost and subsequent keep of those 
animals* . Comparative estimates, of a 
general nature, have 
mado on this topick, 
ous decisions, according, perhapa to 
the original prepossessions of those

repeatedly been 
and with vari

^mr    - «« Conclu- 
siyely forcible. This part of our subject 
has been brought in question of late, and 
the preference given to .the method which 
makes the horns the point of support to 
tbe drawing force, a mode that certainly 
place the pfougu, contrary to horse prin 
ciple, at a greater distance from that point, 
than the yoke does. It has beoqjattempt- 
ed, to support the diaft by th£ horns, 
by an argument taken trom analogy, 
wbich does not, however, appear to us to 
be completely satisfactory. 'Tit stated 
that the-bull, when he is about to fight, 
bends down his head, and thereby places 
himself in -the position in* which Ue \s ca 
pable of exerting his greatest strength. 
Hence it is inferred, that the ox, when 
attached to tlie-plough, should be so fixed, 
as to give him the same position, when 
he is compelled to draw it after him  
strength in both instances, to take a, pro. 
per vie wot it, Hhould be considered rela-j 
tively tolls use or object. When a bull 
about to fight, his object is to defer! 
himself at one time, and at another to i 
jure his adversary by his hir.ns, h 
natural means of offence and defer 
do this, then, in what better positi 
he be placed, than in that which 
enable him, by his head being 
down, either to receive ou his horns, 
avert the blow of his enemy, or toi 
an unguarded point with them? the! 
the action of the extensor muscles/ 
those which straighten the neck, t   bruise* 
gore, or lacerate tkat part to the full ex 
tent of the surface, over which the tips of 
his horns may travel. It is, therefore, his 
locomotive powers* aided by his weight, 
that impel the- bull agaiiMt hit adversary, 
and the strength of the muscles ol his 
neck which enables him, in the maun

> man alone,
with a long; whip, and a goa<? in the end 
of its staff, for the hinder yoke will be able 
to manage well tour oxen Observations 
made, whilst following repeatedly an ox 
- |X -(h, induce a belief, that the word of 

hand is most «»sential to the com 
plete government of thwe animals. They 
are to be influenced, principally, through 
two sources, the touch and the ear, and 

' te impressions on both, particularly the 
rmer, are rendered more vivid by the 

se of blind bridles. This being the cane,; 
lie single line, attached to the near lead 
r can be pulled, and with its imprest- 
ion the word of command associated in 

ch a manner, tlia,t experience, direct &, 
analogous becomes every thing which can 
reasonably be desired. With respect to 
the whole team, the whip or goad can be 
addressed to the touch of different in. 
dividuals, a» occasion may require, -and 
the word to tlie ear, at the same time, 
the joint effect of which will be the com 
plete subjection of the movements of the 
whole, to the voice of the intelligent driver, 
who thus lords it, in the most innocent $ 
useful style of lording, over four animals
of enormous si?.e and immense
A pesson who has
plough, with a view <
ot the nature wfi
an idea, in
which "his i
the above,-
should I

strength, 
the 

ething

wewhat
ample exp 
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jectionH _ 
to him by*
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science in general* 
one particular to 
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ly 10 make the 
between them <5jr 

nialance* ,recom- 
. theexpe. 
efficientlabour, andi*. 

'former, would amply re- 
»ins, Hiu« humbly taken, 

._ to the WterpVia*. t\m*me^ 
ited.such oV the merits of th» 

under our particatai no- 
ilt _ advert to certain ob- 
letoeen so unjustly madt 

not lully acquainted
jj{lt has been objected to 

. slower than tho 
uncertain in his

with his, properti 
him, that he is 
horse, but una 
disposition to _ 
and unsteadiness < 
him by those who hav<T 
pprience in hi* use. II 
broke, and constantly employed, all 
should -be, to be most profitable, ami best 

' ' to stand the heat of our climate, 
ver be reasonably objected 'o oa 

The only way, to get an ox, 
in the year, except 
him to d<j " 

wovkir 
lab

ar means. To 
lieu the animal is not at 

when he \* feed- 
[ attentions & unless the 

to dispense them uni- 
comparMively speaking, 

cted from him or bin team It 
contemplated by us, to use the 
the collar and harness, in the 

Angle plough and harrow. The large 
is m which we have hitherto wrought 

.Jare constructed by Henry M'K.en-
,Aldi, Loudoii, Virginia, and Gideon I his nature, ihertfis no aninuJ more 

^.Georgetown, D. C. To either of|cile,or mote manageable, wjien lumrio.. 
-'-we have nos material objection I ty is instibcUd by patient and careful

much to
well as wit
there is no
labour more
Aga|n"'it has of
t m( he'is difficult to" W«
tractibie when broke. Thi» objcc,Uun, like 
the rest, is founded in the ignorance of

.Wood's famous plough has not been used I ait 
in that way, by us as^yet. We have useb 

with horses, and deem it an excellent 
We are not competent to make

this subject; it 
disagreeable, and; e 

cultivator must
must hate

properties; thafaertie* 
ftt sorts

our

tod his capacity i«. Ix- n pn- 
by the kind and ever af. 

iut of his driver, v nf 
16, to. a degree, .th^t 

t of rationality, 
nd lastly, to cimaider 
dant on hi* use. Here 

ru(r4tited by an ample ex- 
L that the ox, wijl: ' "

Wed for the horse. 
of surplu, grilHgf 

« if you p|ease .

If you have a plenty

mn tO«ell Jour
colts at tour years old; it is the only way 
?«« can make them net you more, than 

"tie 01 and indeed this doubtful I have 
P'ored them equal at six years old with- 

taking into view the expense of the 
mother, and the profit of the cow

«"«

who made them, and the relative circum 
stances of the lands to which their la 
bour has been respectively applied, such 
as locality, state ot fertility, size of faruro, 

!C. Sic.*
As we have given some attention to 

the subject matter of this communication, 
we may, hereafter, humbly attempt a 
comparative view ou a larger scale, and 
much more in detail. In it we shall »tu- 
diously endeavor to escape, at once, the 
charge of prejudice, and a sort ol crili 
cum, in attempting to make for ourselves 
a hobby-horse of an ox. Not being yet 
provided with a threshing machine, we 
are obliged to keep horses for the indis 
pensable purpose of treading out our 
small grain, we, therefore, have an am 
ple opportunity ofjudging- comparatively 
between them and oxen in the plough  
To this circumstance much attention has 
been given, whilst they have been plough, 
ing, at the same time, in long circular 
bouts, when, and we are free to admit it, 
the horses have often turned the oxen 
out of the furrow; yet we have known the 
latter to retaliate sometiuus we cannot, 
therefore, resist the conclumon, that hones 
are of quicker draft in the plough. But 
when we consider the improvement, that 
it is easy to make, in the quickness of the 
slept ot the. ox, by a better mode of break 
ing him, than is at presei.t generally prac 
tised; the greater depth and width of 
the lurrow of a four-ox plough, of proper 
construction, than nf that ot a Jhree horse 
one; we feel ourselves warranted in trie 
inference that the superior quickness of 
the horse \» practically ot little impor 
tance. Besides we should take into our 
comparative estimate the better work the 
former plough does, from its greater 
steadiness of diaft, in all sorts ot land, 
more especially where there exists the 
impediments of stones, stumps and trees, 
&c. Our experiments have not been, as 
yet minutely accurate enough, to decide 
with certainty, what is a got»d day'b work 
for a three-horse plough of the most ap 
proved conatrtiction. Nothing, iherefoiw, 
can be said in the way of satisfactory

 The economy ao strongly recorame nded 
in this, communication has throughput been 
considered M a relative one, There i> erne re- 
Utive circumstance of considerable impor 
tance, which hM never been directly stated. 
It is the tixe of the farm This is a very ma 
terial consideration, because where it exists, 
the stock kepi for ,the purpose of con«utiimj{ 
& converting 'nto manure the offal, m»y be in 
summer, for; tlie most part, fed on the wast* 
land, necessarily attendant on a Ikrro of thi» 
 ort. In tbi» CMC, the artificial grasses, seed 
ed for the purpose of improving will be the 
lem trespwsed on, and tlie Quantity of »»ook 

to

above stated, to bruise, gore or lac 
him. Not so vritU the peacctul, I 
ox. The object, or the use of his si! 
is wholly with tue. ha»bandms 
wishes him to dra,w the plough 
heels. Here the locomotive pi 
eil by the weight of the animal,4 
cipally^- They overcome the r 
caused by the weight of the pic 
the jearth through which it pa*** 
force, thud necessary to surmo 
resistance, rests ' ' "principally 

in some co
on thel 

consider*of the neck, and
gree also on the shoulder, alternatelj 
vanced in making the- step of Jot 
tion. It would seem, then if tbis'rt 
ing be correct, that the comnftn
places tint ox in tbe beat possible si tuft-' 
lion, to exert that force which U4iatural» 
ly brought into action when he pulls the 
plough, and the instrument itself at the 
most convenient distance from those 
points which bear its ktress. All this 
can be readily ascertained by him that 
will take the trouble ol following the 
plough, and minutely noticing wnat takes 
place When that instrument is urged by 
those very valuable animals in the yoke. 
Uesides all this, the reasoning whica we 
have .humbly attempted to examine and 
refute, may not only be incorrect, bat 
the fact, whiah has been adduced as its 
basis may not m reality exit*. We can 
say nothing fronr our 'own experience, 
yet we are informed by very respectable 
authority, relative to Louisiana, where 
the French all gear their oxen by the 
horns, that this .mode has a tendency to 
pull thoir heads upwards and back wards, 
rather than downwards, a result which it 
would not seem very unreasonable to have 
inferred a priori. We shall reserve for 
a future time some remarks we feel dis 
posed to make on the comparative merits 
of the collar and yoke. As yet, the use 
of oxen ha* been confined by us, to the 
largest sized plough of most judicious 
construction, conceiving, that if this des. 
cription of plough be taithfullv wrought 
by N competent team, and we deem oxen 
most competent, that every thing after 
wards can be effected by the small 
ploughs it harrows now commonly in use. 
Our four-ox ploughs have, heretofore been 
managed by a man and * boy, ten 
or twelve years of age, who,' placed on 
the land side opposite the hinder yoke, 
carries a whip, and by the use of it, and 
certain words of command causes the 
near oxen to walk well in the furrow, and 
all of them to go as fast as the man at 
the tail of the plough may require.

We think, of innovating on our former 
practice, in this way, in two respects. 
Experience and analogy make it probable, ,.. .. . . f-s, . M^ _....._

. P»J>"«.
e'l-it. by saying that the Jnuml 

^properties, combined in Davt 
. I together with. U* great 
bis I strength, durability and cheapu 

I us,under prtkeni impressions, 
I is the best we have ever mad* 
I especially for oxen. It has bev 
the plough should 'be particularly 

I structed, m some respects tor oxen. 
I opinion, very probably U erroneous, >*>r 
[the1 plough* we have generally, used tlieui 
[in, were made for horses, ami iio objec- 

«ould be made to them on that score. 
is therefore possible that this fanciful 

>it of the mechanic .may have made 
> fitted (or «s purpose, 
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!cesb)iry pur- 
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t reduced 
lust well know, ex- 

ire, tnat the profits of 
all sunk iu the ex-

Immense sav- 
i be permitted

to^et forth the 'most, prominent features of 
our system of economy. They offer them 
selves to our view in very*boUl relief. 

They are to have the best possible thresh 
ing machine, to dispense with the neces 
sity of keeping any noises for farm labour, 
the best straw-cutter, to make the econo 
my of oxen still more economical, and to 
use exclusively oxeu for all agricultural 
purposes whatever. If thia system of e- 
conomy were practised on the exhausted 
lands of that part of our country, particu. 
larly, if all tlie relative circumstances 
should be suited to it, where piofiitt now 
scarcely defray expenses, plenty would 
soon begin to smile. In a short time, its se 
verity might be dispensed with am| render 
a greatly improved state1 ot the land; hor 
ses, for some purposes, might very pro. 
filably be used, it is only, where profits 
of agriculture pay well, that their expen 
ses can prudently be sustained. ' We are 
well aWare of the difficulties attendant

eat." 
large 
many 
posed, 
ly sinuli 
atate ot 
rep ting to 
»uch larois 
penae of 1

Our tojUj^^^K everyday la*t win. 
ter, ^sj^^^^^ff* >nu thu time they 

with the tongue 
t straw its long as 

aids on chuff'and w),,at 
re iu pretty good order. In 
when the heavy ploughing 

 ceil, we began to work them very 
on bran and'chopped «<taw, tha 

an- sometimes mixed with a litllo 
 ye meal or t>hort*; but the»n always in 

half the quantity that was given to homes 
working m much lighter ploughs. When 
ever we give grain to oxe», it is in the> 
state ot meal.biun, or shortii, with a curi- 
wderable quantity of chopped straw, arid 
always ai half the quantity, that we hud 
nurselvesconpelleU by our interest to give 
horses. " The unly time, accosting fo 
our experience, it .is necessary to give 
grain to the ox i* inStU« spring, when th«

on innovation, particularly in husbandry; 
therefore, neither expect our wish, that 
what we have ventured to offer to public 
notice, as system, should to be attempt 
ed to be carried into effect as such. 
We onrjr recommend, Hoc imitation,

sudden coining oil of warm weathermak.<«; , 
this animal weaker than at any other sea/' ' 
son. Eveu theu, this expense might be a- 
voided, by Keeping a double or trebl*) 
team, which we contemplate doing hcw-C 
after; then, by changing the teama, hay 
would be amply sufficient. From the a- 
bove stated facts, we would conclude, (hat 
where an exhausted furm is to be got up. 
economy, and here there ia a loud call foe 
;his virtue, requires that all the plough 
labour, and most of the other draft la 
bour should be .tone by oxen. We hold 
.it fo be an inruntrovertible position in 
good husbandry, that manuring and good 
ploughing, are among'the moat efficient 
means ot improving exhausted lands. On 
il»e*e two agencies we are inclined to lay 
the more stress, as plaster of Puris has not 
been successful, >in our'repeated and va 
ried use of it. To obtain manure, it if* 
equally an incontrovertible position, \tt 
guoil husbandry,i-that all tbe offal ot tha

 V:>W



ju.t be consumed in that manner, to the 
tiwad, diin» and mirc of Rn'mi*' 8' <r° <1|e 
cllecting of this valuable purpose, what 

'nnimnl is there belter adapied thao,tlie 
ox, who when he has done this, is ready 
also, to draw the plough, or cart most eco 
nomically and must efficiently. Perhaps 
the best system, in such circumstances, 
would be, to have all the horned cattle 
kepc for'this purpose, consist of milch 
town and own. This would be more 
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ase, 
isiness 

of
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food for

armed with huge bludgeons, andNleco- 
rated, with snow-white favours, so (hat tbt 
amiable monsters had something gro 
tesque in their appearance, notwithstand 
ing their fearful brutalities. These vil 
lain* scoured the principal thoroughfares 
in bands of fronvnftj to a hundred, and 
succeeded in 'producing a heartfelt, tin- 
cere, and voluntary homage to persecuted 
innocence. The illuminations, to be sure, 
an is truly observed in a morning paper 
"quite inverted the ordinary course of 
things." Wheq the public have been call 
ed upon to rejoice in successful war, or 
to celebrate the return of glorious peace, 
it has been common for the principal 
streets, and most respectable houses, to 
furnish a brilliant display, while the 
smaller thoroughfares and meaner habit, 
ations wer- but scantily lighted up. Not 
such the spectacle of yesterday. In those 
places where the greatest efforts were 
usually made, there was a general ab 
sence of lights, and interceding (trow, and 
supplicating threet, in the windows of the 
most substantial inhabitants, proved tli ^ 
they were placed there but as sentineli 
protect the glass. Such was the seer 
the principal streets in and near the 
tropolia; but when the spectators tun 
from these into the courts and alleys," 
flood of light burst on the eye, and tl 
splendour of the dwellings of the ou 
door paupers announced to the parochial'

Jan. 4.

disposition ---^_ ,.   
giance to lh«lBb} it w»« this House1 
which had itse^Kloo&e the harness # 
thrown away ||^B<"> Mr. A; went on 
(o sny^hat, if^H&eBs could, act at all 

' with rtferrence to Missouri,' 
such was now her condition, that it could 
not act by law, but mu(lt act by force,J H VJt^DA Y,V«n« ^1. J ii" 1- a ^ v "/ Bt»"»l ^"^ ...«.-- —-- —j .-.-^^

Sundry petition!, were thi« day presented The authority ol the Union might hang 
or relief to pu».cl»s«^tf ««bHc. lands, over h«r, but there w*re no legal hi odes

.. ' * .I^^WL^KJ — I 1._i ...U!».U la. ««*hl«l t\» u^At</*iaa«1 A tl llufor the encourageinei 
facfures, re|ley 
amongst th

Mr.
petition oft! 
the promo ' 
a d 
on 
&c. 
by1 Mi 
N.T

for his vaster 
an never be di«-

uprovemen 
irhich a

S*'

labour,
vfi<h in ^1M^_ .

ry powerful and
tales to him, the most 

seem tobr, tv-select 
_ _. fwdiials of the variety best 
I'to agriculture, to feed them in the 

* best possible manner, consittent with e- 
conomy, so as to give them their 
health, spirit and strength,'^ 
them to the top of their______ 

To do this with^^^HHPPtrm 
ave made somej^^pKole pro 

of 5m- 
farmers, in 

fyef, arrived at. 
^ i we might have 
ithe tact, the sim-

___.,'Wnlttcth, durability and conse- 
Vu<;nt cheaphcM of the gear of an ox 
plough. The readiness with which the 
team1 it, attached to it, and the consequent 
taring ot time, the more early going out 
to labour, owing to their not being curried 
and rubbed ai horses, and their less de 
pendence on morning feed, are, also, cir cumstances, that «iigh*  - *"^ -  

  on this score. They are, 
well known to thoaft. 
acquainted withthf* 
euce would enable 0*. ., 
the variety of horned^ 
.the beat oxen, in our

aulhorities that the whole week's allow 
ance ,fr»m the workhouse had been ex. 
pended in honour of Queen Caroline.

Intelligence from Vienna, dated the 
26th ult. confidentially asserts, that the 
august Sovereigns who meet at Trnp* 
pau, will return to that capital previously 
to the close of th» month, and will re. 
main there until the negotiations with 
their Minister* are chtrged, with those 
of Frauckgland, shall be entirely

siona, a smart 
Jackson, was 

for seven 
JTW peccable 

k quantity 
she

KT, Jell. W
The supplement td the act ol 1H19, ic.'itiv 

to the scho«l,liuiid in tile sevtTa) Cuijiiti(-i iliei>. 
in named! lh« i-tjion relative to repaint.^ ami 
cleaning nrink,- the resolution txlatiiiM, ule 
lute edition of laws of tins stale; the additional 
supplement to llit wet to-provide fort hi- tdu- '

to
yean. She had
young woman, from
of wearing apparel, in
said, tl»t the person _____
clothes, and had come to J^^BP tn
learn her (prisoner's) trade,
said (.he, "is that of a thief. I ,.
to teach her shoplifting; 1 alwa
thief, and always will be one; ifjj
signify what sentence you give i
whenever I am at liberty I will steafl
( will never want while there rs t"1
or a shop in fkigland to be robbed. AT
sentence of transportation had been ._
sed upon her,'she ren^rked it was b'ufa'l

cutive b 
Adjourned '

5.
The Senate 'took up the bill to autho- 

rize the appointment of Commissioners to 
lay out a Canal from Lake Erie to the 
navigable waters of the Ohio river   on 
motion of Mr. Johnson, this bill was post 
poned to Wednesday.

Several bills were received from the 
,othei House and »ead   that making ap 
propriations in part for the military ser 
vice w*as twire read and referred. 

. The Senate adjourned to Monday.

BOUSE OF

THURSDXY, Jan. 4.
Mr. Smith, of Maryland, from the com. 

eittee of'Wajs and Means, to whom was 
referred an enquiry into the expediency 
of amending the law for compensating tlie

by which it could be exercised. All its 
ordinary and rrgular conductors were 
broken off. * With u?oard to, Missouri, 

A. said the cit'^ens of the United 
individual rights, which it was 

Congress to'secwfe. Manj 
mple, had received dona- 
that territory, in requital 

their blood, and of the 
quired for their coun- 
re bound, by the most 
.tions, to ensure pro- 

rights. jThe t question, 
he wished to pre- 

>nsideration of gentlemen 
ere are the tribunals and 

these and other rights 
id where the channels by. 
only of the government 

No man could say tha* 
such tribunals, or channels 

If cement of our authority. My 
, said Mr. A. is not presented 

,-_   ---, any peculiar situation of Mis 
souri, but because of the ambiguity'of it ' 
because no man can say what it is. Sup 
pose, he said, that he was right in his o- 
pinion^nf the condition of .Missouri; ever* 
one would say that an enquiry ought to 
be instituted with the view to establish 
some bonds of relation between Mis 
souri and this government. But, suppose 
that he were mistaken on this point: the 
enquiry would yet be proper, in order to 
remove the doubts  which he and oilier* 
entertained. In every view in which lie 
considered the subject, he thought the en 
quiry ought to take place. He did not pro. 
pose that this enquiry should be commit 
ted to himself, or to those who agreed with 
him in opinionjbut he proposed to re fee it to 
a standing committee .of the house, which 
might reasonably be supposed to be an im, 
partial tribunal, and at ihe head of which 
Mr. Sergeant was one of the most promi. 
nent of. those who differed from him in 
opinion on this topic. 

Mr. A. said he was far from supposing

cation of poor children in' tlie mrvenu couii. 
tics tliertin rtiimed, «nd the bill reding to ti\e 
United States, tile jurisdiction of- tlie btate 
of MurylauO, in. to. and over certain lauds on 
North Point mid Bodkin Island, at the moutb 
of the river Patapsco, und tbi othpr pur^Lse^ 
were severally passed. }

Mr. Burney'reports H supplement to the »ct 
.to authorise the estnbl^ foment of' an addr.imt- 
ul ware house in tlie city of Baltimore fur Uie 
inspection of tobacco, und a iurther supple- 
rni-nt to the HCI for I lie ttpeiiing HII extension of 
North Street, in the city of Baltimore.

Mr. Key reports a bill tor regulating divor. 
cei.

Mr J. P. Kennedy reports a bill authorising 
the sale within thisVule of*, limited number 
of tickets in the lottery autlumseti by U^. 
slate of Feimsylvanki, to anable certain 
engravers to dispose of certain books, i 
plates »nd prints by \vuy of lottery,

The clerk, of the council delivers a commua 
nicutfoir from the executive, informing the 
house that the claim of tU'iB state ^gainst the 
General Government; for military cipcndi- 
tures during tlie Ute war, had been 
to the aniOiifitofS9,471U 21 cents. 

I he house adjourned.  
WiiDSKsnAY, Jan. 3. 

Benjamin, W. LeCompte, Ksf|. Delegate from 
Dorchester, appealed, qualified und took hit 
seat.

Ihe supplement to the act authorising a 
lottery tp mine a sum of money for completing 
mi episcopal church in Baltimore coiiiyy. the 
further 'supplement to the act for tug thY.ribu- 
tion of the tree school fund; the bill authoris 
ing the sale, within this stute, of a limited num. 
her of tickets in a lottery authorised b\ the 
state of Pennsylvania, to encourage Uie dispo 
sal ot certain books, maps, piates and 'prints, 
were leverally 'passed.

Mr. Barney reports a bill te preserve tofa> 
inilies their necessary bed. bedding and wear> 
ing apparel.

Mr. J. H. Kennedy report* a bilj. to explain 
& amend un act fussed in 1796 and 18U5, per. 
miUiiig and compelling thn (in prietore of lots 
binding on the water at the west end of the 
basin b in the city of Baltimore, to extend sod
improve the same.

Mr. J. FoiTtst   obtained leave' to report

apprenticeship   slie w 
aling again* ' . ^; x
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eighteen months 
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poumU thus the t 
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Query what wo 
weighed had they been 
ther year?

iwnver, 
> and
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Thiit spirited inclination pr«v 
the bill passed in the usual for

BONAPARTE
following i» an extract of a letter 

received from St. Helena, by a gen. 
mh In Kdinburgh: \ 

^Watching Bony, it now* a very amus- 
"*t" cupation, I lately saw the gentle-

 Mini' out, having MaNfcal 
, . . .,._...., Mi a white home, in fronf. He

P"l"'m?«?'!  iai^l 1 an"d "**dy 1*ertran(1 w*  together. Coun 
r, _. . .. jn^j^j,,,,. >n(j » feting iotlierrar. H

KUtllCATKD.

t >linofOntreville, 
was weighing two 

induced me to stay 
age the young- 

thirteen days 
e'tu the hoot, 
weighed foui 

-the eldest 
from ihe 

aches, and

is uncommonly groat,'' «hd odiously pti
fed out In the face, 
oftener now than

lie goes out nrac 
ever, but lores

much of hik tirhe in writing. I k»o

. January 5, 1821.

J EXTRAORDINARY PRODUCT
Capt. John Crane, near Ontreville.hl 

just got out Ik c>eaned ready lor mark« 
the produce ot one and one fourth of al 
acre of land, the quantity of sixty-eight 
bQsheU prime merchantable wheat.

Centreville,1 Queen Ann't? 
 !> »- C«unty,Jan. 5, 1881. $. ,'v,! ^ (
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\» to prevent the depn-da* 
commerce by privatfers

 Vice President to the seat of govei nment, 
[reported that it was expedient to en- 

rease the name; which report, after an 
fcetjstul attempt, on the motion of 
irusli, to lay it on the table, was a- 
to.

MISSOURI.
I Mr. Archer, ol Va. read from his seat 

i following resolution: 
\e*olved, That the committee on the 

fudiciary be instructed to enquire whe- 
[ther there be at this time existing, and in 

I force, in Missouri, any legal tribunals or 
tribunal, derived from the authority of the 
Untied States; invested with competent 
jurisdiction and powers for the examina 
tion and determination, of cases of con 
troversy which have arisen, or may a- 
rise therein, under the constitution, laws, 

r treaties of the U. States, or contro- 
tu which the United Statpi are or 

t:b«come a party; & if there be no such 
alt or tribunal, then to report to this 

e provisions and measures wiiich, 
opinion, may be necessary to be 

by Congress, tor causing the au 
of the government and laws of the 
St-tes to be respected, and for 

ing protection to the property and 
r rights of the United States, and of 

iTr citizens within Missouri.
forwarding the motion to the 

hair, Mr. A. mated the motives which had 
lucfd him to offer it. Whatever might 
»the situation of Missouri, with respect 

i hit government the propriety remain- 
fisjed the same of instituting the enquiry he 

proved, aod of adopting the resolution. 
He must be candid enough to state, how- 
aver, that to him it appeared that Mi 
aou ri stood entirely disconnected frotna- 
ny legal or political relation with this 
government.. With our own hands, said 
Mr A. we have cut nil the moorings which 
attach*! her to it, and she floats entirely 
liberated and at large. She stood form 
erly in the relation of a territory to the

bearers of the votes for President and | that there would be any opposition to this 
""     --    "' proposition: but, if there were, he would

lay to the opponents of it, that they had 
taken upon themselves to direct the course 
of our legislation on this subject, and, if 
they had not foundered, they had at least 
brought as into the wighbourhood, of 
shoals and breakers. If gentlemen who 
constitute the late majority of this house, 
were to refuse to agree to the proposed 
enquiry, he should then say, what he Was 
now very far from 'saying, that they were 
atraid to pursue the principle of their 
own vote in its operation, and to stand 
confronted with the results.

The resolution having been read from 
the chair  . ~'

Mr. Sergeant snggetied that the reso 
lution was one of such a description at 
ought not to be acted upon without af 
fording an opportunity to every mem- 
bur ot the house to vote upon it.  
He therefore moved that it lie on the 
table; which after considerable debate 
was agreed to.

The Hout>e then again rerolVed itself 
iuto a committee of the whole, on-the 
state of the Union, Mr. Nelson, of Vir- 
ginia, in the chair; and the consideration

United
sum« the new relation
Union. This House

she had proposed to as 
State of theof a, 

had refused her

Continuations of tttectionnfron\ ftnglish 
f rrctived by thetltip Hector at

under the South American flag, who had 
been suffered, under the old regime, to 
range nearly with impunity, and io cruise 
even in the mouth^f the Tagtuv   , i

permission to do so, and, Mr. A. Mid, she 
 .lands discharged from all relation to the 
Union   It. was vain to tell him, that 
Missouri .was a .Territory. Such an as 
sertion wan disproved by the fact, known 
to every one, that she had discarded eve 
ry attribute of {hat character. The con 
cession wnlcn Congress made to Mis- 
ouri at the last session, Mr. A. said, con-

to

kl' LOHDOW, Nov. 14. 
fl>lThe inhabitant* of the metropolis la^t 
niglit were eager tb manifest their joy at 
the Queen'*   what snwll we call it? Acr 
quiltal? No, Triumph? That .will do by 
put tin;; lights in their windows the mo 
ment they hedtd »he "sweet voices" ot 
her Majesty'a friends. The terrified ala 
crity with which they popped the can 
dles- in tight, formed th«{ine«t contrunf 
imaginable with the motives which, on 
all other occasions, have produced illu 
mination*. H w«« literally verifying the 
old proverb of "holding a candle to the 
deyil," miaouing thereby the mob. A»d 
certainly never did we behold a mob 0101 r 
d*<<ervin£ of that appellation. Sueh a »e« 
of ferocious ruffians, with whom w«re in 
tcrmix^d gangs' o'' prostitutea icarcel, 
Its* ferocious, never belore disgraced the

'.^SK'-;''jrRANCR,

A most curious and
paper has been recently

extraordinary 
circulated in

France purporting |o be a .Protest by H. 
S. H. the Duke of Orleans, against the 
le;ritimacy of the. Prince lately, born, as 
the presumptive heir to the, French throne. 
Ii is pA>*ively denied to be genuine; 
but it shows the spirit of the times, for 
extreme pains have been taken to cir 
culate it intvely part of France, and co- 
m>n of it have been addressed to the am 
bassadors of every crowned head in Eu 
rope, as if to (ay a foundation for acting 
hereafter upon the allegations it contain*

PARIS, Nov. 11.
, Yesterday (he King received the Aun 
trmn ambassador. According to all ihe let 
ters from Vienha and Vmice, gr 
events are expected immediately in l<aly 
The Atutrian'idvanMd guard is conren 
(rating at Terrona. There i« a report o

idled of two parts: the permission 
epart from the existing relation* of 

i territory, and the permission to as- 
ume, under certain conditions, the rela- 
ious of a 'member of the.confederacy. 

She must h«v«) departed from the relation 
of a territory before she could have avail 
ed herself.of the second part of the con 
cession to her. What is it that Congress 
an admit into the Union? Not a tern- 
ory, but a »tate. Missouri v^as therefore 

obliged tp cease to be a territory before 
she could b« in a condition to claim ad 
mission into the Union; and she became 

state- tfot only, ihen, in point of iict, 
aut in legal acceptation, Mi}iouri ia no 
longer a territory., ,.   . r . ' s

Mr. A. said h« was not intimating, nor 
would he he Understood as^intimating, 
that the people of Missouri wished to be 
permanently .disconnected from the U- 
nion. .He wa» assured she was attached 
to the Union bv feelings generated by 
her descent from if, and by a true rever 
ence for the principles of its Institutions. 
Nor did he'yay that die had shewn any

of Mr. Col»l>'* resolutions for reducing 
the expenditures of the government wat 
resumed.

Mr. Smith, of Mil, delivered a speech 
in reply to Mr. Cobtfs speech of yester 
day generally in opposition to the resolu 
tions.

Mr. Eustis followed^ in reply, to a part 
of Mr, Smiths' refiarks; and,

At 4 o'clock, the committee rose; and
Tlie House adjourned.

FBIDAY, Jan. 5.
Mr. Barbonr, from the committee of 

Naval Affairs, reported a bill to amend the 
act for the gradual increase of the Navy. 
[Repealing the first section, and reducing 
the appropriation for that object of that 
law, irbm one million of dollars annual 
ly to five hundred thousand dollars, for 
six years. I 4fhe bill wat twice read and 
committed.

The House then agiin rettolved itself 
into a committee of the whole Mr. Whit 
man being called to the chair on the state, 
of the Union; <J$" the consideration of Mr. 
Good's resolutions wat resumed.

Mr. A. Smith of Va. rose, and delivered 
at large his views of the topics prostented 
by these resolution*. He. spoke more 
than two hours. ' , .

Mr. Euttit followed in reply to parts 
of Mr SmythS Speech. Vf hen he conclu 
ded >The Committee rote; and

The House adjourned. ;

a further supplement to the act to rcgu 
Inte the mode of staying executions pawed in 
1791.

Ou motion by Mr. S. Stevena, leave given 
to report a bill to authorise Nicholas Mar 
tin, surviving administrator of James Clay, 
land, to.-complete the collection of said t lav- 
land.

The house adjourned.
TnuBsnAt.Jan. 4.

1 Mr. T. Williams reports \ bill to prevent 
horse racing in Cecil.

The seven! bills pasted since .the recess 
were sent to the senate tor concurrence.

The clerk of the senate delivers a commu 
nication from the executive calling the at ten 
tion of the legislature to the condition of the I 
public buildings, suggesting the propriety of 
buifdirtg an armory, mugazvne and gunhousr, ] 
and inclosing the annual report qf the direc. 
tors of the penitentiary, and a letter from the ] 
president of the \thenaitm institution.

On motion by Mr. Marriptt, Ordered, Tb.it ] 
that part relative to rfUMr»of public buildin'gi 
anu building an armory, be referred to Messrs. | 
Marriott, Scott* Maulaby, Wm. E£cle»lan i 
Keid.

The^clcrk of the senate delivers a supplo-l 
ment to the act to incorporate a fire insurance! 
company in. the city of Baltimore, which wul 
read. Also returns the bill annulling f"[ 
marriage of Walter and Elizabeth Ann -\vil-1 
lia<ns rejected. The bill for the sale of tin I 
real estate ot t.eonard Covingtoq, dccea«J,l 
passed. The bill to prevent the destruction I 
of oysters, passed with (imposed amendment], I 
which were ussented to,- and the resolution! 
in favour of Benjamin 3. James dissented fron.1 

Mr. Gabby reports, unfavorably on the pe-l 
titinti of the president and managers of the! 
female socir'y, for the' instruction of pearl 
children in Hagcrstown, which was concurred| 
with.

Mr. Howles offered for consideration a reso-l 
lution directing the treasurer of the western! 
shore to pay annually to the president and|

J»MBFLj«JVD LEGISLATURE

HOUSE OF DELEGATES.
(Mttract <if Procetdlnft.)

1,1881.'
Mr. Orrick reports a supplement to 'the 

set for the distribution of the free school 
fund; and a supplement to the act authorising 
  lottery to raise a sum of money for comple 
ting an Episcopal church in Baltimore county.

Mr. Hayward reports a bill authorising; Ro 
bert Lambdin, (of Wm.) late collector of Tal- 
bot, to complete his collection.

On motion by Mr. Alien, the bill for the va 
luation of the real and personal property of 
Kent was reconsidered, amended and passed.

Jit was erroneously stated in our last, that 
this bill had been reconsidered and rejected on 
Monday.]

managers of the above institution, one lit/n-| 
dred dollars, out of the monies arising 
marriage licences, collected in Wuhingtml 
county.

Mr. Barney reports a bill relating to etf-j 
tain tobacco houses in Baltimore county.

KHIDAY, Jah. 5.
Thebijl reported by Mr. Marriott toalterl 

and change the time of holding the levy court! 
of Anne Arundel; and the supplement to (hel 
act to increase the pay of the judges of (lie! 
orphans' courts for the several Counties thertf 
in named, were severally passed and scot tol 
the senate for concurrence. v     I 

The clerk of the Senate returns the bill] 
authorising within this state, the sale ofajiti' 
ited number of tickets in a lottery authorised 
by the state of Pennsylvania, and delivers >l 
supplement to the act relating to justiceiofr 
the peace in the city of Baltimore,- several!} 
passed.

Mr. Barney obtained leave t6 report a bil 
to prevent the issuing of hank notes of a leuj 
denomination than five dollars by the banVi>i| 
this state, and to enforce the provisions 
their charters. '  ! ' '   

Mr. Stoddert obtained leave to report a b'll 
to alter and .imenu the 33d article of the Ctn>| 
stitution of This state, an far as relates to t 
power vested in the governor of granting rtj 
prievca or pardons for any crime.

Mr. 8. Stevens delivccs- the following : 
port  '

The committee to whom were referred ' 
much of the executive communication » ' 
lates to the fluid exercise and manoeuvres ' 
field infantry, beg leave to report, that 
have had Ihe tame under consideration, 
find, that by a resolution of the House of BfM 
resentatives of the Congress of tlie Unit" 
Sta'tes, a board of officers consisting ofM*J( 
General Wuulfield Scott, Brigadier Grnefl 
Joseph Swift, Colonel John U. Fenwick* Cok 
net William Con.minga, and Colonel Will"r 
Dayton, were appointed to modify the rah 
and regulation* lor the field eiercite '" 
manoeuvres of the French infantry as tran 
< (1 by MacDonald, as to make them corre«p(l" 
with the organization of the army of the U^ 
ed States, with such additions and retrf 
ments as the board'might deem proper.

And your co.timitlee beg leave rurtherj 
report, that by a general order from the <? 
jutant and inspector general of the U"11 
States, the rules and 'regulations for the ' 
exercise and manoeuvres of infantry selec<jj 
and recommended by the above board of c 
cera, are to1>e observed by the army

--—f ,j
Mr. K Kennedy   reports a bill to change 

the name of Thomas Bond, of Baltimore city, 
which was ?ass«p by special orde>..

Th* bovue  djoorned-  

United Sutea, Tbtrefore,
Rttohxd, That the rules and regulation* ̂  

the field exercise.and mauoiuvres of inftn'l 
compiled and adapted to the organization^ 
the Uuiled btxltjs lutatitry^ by'a bo»r4 of *'



ftndfkld Scott wu* 
I the inta itry

i the militia of this state, and all 
**" " r ommanding said militia, are hereby 
officers c directed to instruct and drill their 
nnlerea* 1 _ a _ ;n conformity to the

That the Governor be,.and he is 
transmit a copy ot the 

commissioned officer

EA8TL 
SATURDAY RVfeNWO, jAWABY 13.

in this state-. __
S. S. HODGKIN, Clk. 

which was read, and the resolution there- 
foXSned assented to and sent to the sen.

clerk ofthe council delivers a commu- 
the executive, inclosing » li«t of

h department 
repots a bill to authorise a 

to raise a sum of money for the purpose 
church for the use ofthe Luther-

Our
SPEECH.

attention has been drawn tn thii

, ,«d rrBsbytenans in the neighborhood of 
X$S Baltlmorecounty. 

Wliotue adjourned. AtoR^ jan>6>

ttr RJSfevens obtains leave to report a bill 
to incorporate in one the several act* of as- 
lembly relative to Constables fees.

The bill to preserve to families their neces- 
Mry bed*, bedding 'and wearing «PP««I;

Mr Barney reports a supplement to the act 
the city bauk ol Baltimore, and

tofor the extension of the charters of the sever-
al banks In the city of Baltimore, and for other

PUTnTclerk of the Senate drlivers the further 
.upplement to the act for the distribution ot 
the school fund, passed with amendments The 
bill extending tuV time of taking the sher.ft's 
Doid of Cecil, passed with in amendment, 
whfch was concurred with by the hquse The 
bm to change the time of hold.ng the k. 
vy court of Oorchester, Hie bill to repeal Ih* 
ait to alter the tirte of holding the count* 
cturt of Charles, passed in 1619. the bill cerf- 
in* to the United Stajes the junsd.ctipn of the 
Slate of Maryland^ in Ao and over certain lands 
on North Point and Bodkin Island, and the b.ll 
to authorise the levy court of A. Arundel to 

'levy a sum of money for the purpose therein 
mentioned, severally passed1 and a,».ppl«ment

Speech, by, the insertion of it in' a paper
er two but of the atate, and bj the com .
ments which have accompanied it. It is
represented as magnanimous, cooeiliato-
rj and politick. If we find it so, we shall
style it so  Mr. Barney com
committee of ele'ctions
and disregarding defect!
known delinquency ofi
tions-*»2d lor totally d
gal qualifications of the
rions  and Sdly, for
the informality of th
qualifying the judges of el
ministering the oaths' of offii
duct Mr. B. calls "hon»i
and impartial/' and says
committee to be composed
publicans."

' ' T-JJ:

1 he exact proceeding here reft 
we are not well acquainted with, as 
have not seen in print what Mr. 
of, and of course we take facts and epi 
thets from the lips of Mr. B.

If the committee of elections, in the 
plenitude of magnanimity, have forgotten 
to preserve the law, and the forms, (which 
are themselves law) and the qualification*

of elections do not comply 
ley Urt sworn to adtninis- 
bught to make them, and 

litified in" sporting with the 
stern 'precepts of 4hn 'Law to please or 
'propitiate any Party. We desire union 
of feeling and co-operation in action, for 
the public benefit and for the sake of so 
cial harmony, as.much as any man but
we wil) 
for

Law t>f the Land 
of Law we 
' your* we 
leterminate, 

t caprici- 
itea> 

i, he 
ards 
lee-

such a disqualified person from 
their bodyV And because the wise fra'm. 
e'rs of the const itui ion foresaw thai a pro. 
fligate partisan majority would holdon 
upon suchdi&qualifiud persons whenever 
such corruption sWuld IK necessary tn 
m-cure them in power; and, that nucli ini 
quity might noj escape iu merited chas 
tisement, have »Uo provided that such 
public offenders should be punished by the 
judiciary) shall the house of delegates be 
thereby disfranchiHed, and a future virtu. 
ous majority rendered unable tn purify it 
from such pollutio.,? Oh no, Aristideg   
The wixe Trainers of the constitution ne 
ver intended that the different section* of 
that instrument should thus war against 
each other. If a corrupt majority refuse 
to exercise their delegated powerk we 
trust the judiciary and -our-virtuous yeo 
men. who will be called to act as
Jurors, will hot follow their foul example; 
but nevertheless we cannot permit you, 
however strong may be the 39th column, 
to^ush down the 9th and 37th pillars, 
though they may 'at this moment be twne- 
ly deprived of bearing their just share of 
"' weight Of the temple of our liberties. 

PHILO CAMILLUS.

mocratic 
tiant, con»e( 
conciliation cannut be

me i inw »•*•**• " — * • . «. *•• »" 'A f4o the act relating to the police ofthe.city of
Baltimore, for the concurrence of the house.

' Mr Hayward reports 'a bill to authorise
Joseph Chain to purchase and hold real proi

PCMr.' Stoddert reports a supplement to the 
act to reduce into one the several acts of as. 
sembly respecting elections and to regulate 
said elections. ..«,...

Mr. Stoddert reports abill to limit the pow. 
er of granting noli prosequis and pardon.

Mr Harriott reports a faiH for building a 
court bbuseih A. Anmdel county.

Mr. Parker reports a bill to annul the mar- 
? risgeof Jane Taylor.
•''' Mr. Barney reports a bill for the relief of 

Elisabeth Everett, of Baltimore county.
Mr. Robert Stevens reports a bill authorising 

the. levy court of Queen Ann's to levy a sum of 
money.

Mr. Stoddert reports unfavorably on the p». 
titinns from the millers or proprietors of mills 
in Chtrks, which was concurred with by the 
house.

The house adjourned. .,: ..';,-

Watnliigian,; f/«'n. 6. 
The painful duty again devolves on us of an. 

nouncing the decease of a Mamber of the fla- 
tioniil-Legislature- The Hon. John Linn, a 
Member of the tlouse of Uepiresentatives from 
the state of New Jersey, died yesterday after 
noon, aged about 57 years, after an illness of 
two weeks. He was a man of amiable charac 
ter, and has left at home, 
best known, as well as here, a large number 
ot trarm friends to lament bi* unexpected de 
parture. JVta. ha.

ft" 
Attributed to im-

'-'>f'1'-V.V^Jj!--?  '' '  '"  '.'

A report waa current in th« city yesterday, 
that tlm ratification, by Spain, of the Trea. 
ty with her, had been received in this city- As 
we editor* say, the report was premalu t.  
Official information Is, however, aa'd to have 
been received of the fact of the ratification of 
the Treaty by Spain, without condition or re. 
nervation     -      
  When the Treaty arrives, it will be pro. 
claimed by 'the;.President as the law of the 
land, or it will be laid before the Senate for 
its revision. The latter course wilt jnost 
probably be pursued. It it should'be, we do 
not apprehend any serious opposition to its 
final ratification.

There .are not a tew, we are aware, who 
have objections to the boundary established 
by the Treaty, thinking it not' sufficiently 
comprehensive to the South. Ran of tht.Mis. 
sissippi. It will be i consoling reflection to 
those who think thus, that it will be in the 
poweroftheU. States to purchase territory 
beyond that line, ' ' ' 
ceswy to us. iA

* The debate which Is now going on in the 
House of Representatives is very comprehtn. 
sive in its scope, covering all questions con. 
nected with the expenditures of the govern, 
ment, and of course touching upon important 
points ofthe national policy. There is every 
indication that the, Debate will be of consider, 
able length. We shall publish such parts of 

V it as we can, and fnough at least to give our 
renders a full view of the merits of the ques. 
tions discussed. a

that ought to govern election! and re 
turns and which indispensably belong to 
the judges, we should say they have been 
more magnanimous, than irise or faithful. 
If the matters here stated tube disregard 
ed bj thevcommittee, are grave and serious 
and important matters, as we conceive 
them tob«, from the sonorous and !mpo«. 
ing statement of Mr. B. th.en we think 
the committee merit the epithets; of let* 
wise and faithful, than magnanimous, that 
we apply to them But if these matters 
are really matters intrintieally of littlt 
import, and derive their importance from 
Mr, B's decorating statement, why then 
it is all a ruse de guerrt, and the "mag 
nanimous, honorable, dignified and impar 
tial" conductor the committee is no more 
than a little chorus attached to the song 
of "IP? <!empcra(« are the dandy," played 
off upon all occasions>to amiwe the sove 
reign people.

Next wear* told by Mr B. that all thin 
magnanimity of the co'mmtttee of elec 
tions was ditiplayed, "when the political 
complexion ofthe state was to be decided

proper motives, and federalists in meet, 
ing them half way, do tot yield to the 
Brst principles ot our republic. 'There 
exists, aaybhe.no longer any difference 
of opinion among u» Hie good of our 
country ia oui common aim' let us unite 
in supporting measures calculated to pro 
mote thia object,&c. ,.,»/ ', ;

Upon such a speech aa'this, compound, 
ed of Finesse, Obloquy and Compliment 
what can we feel justified in reposing? 

it not mean any thing, every thing,

THB BASTON GAZETTE.
Mr. Graham, (
8m   My greatfftt difficulty in reply- 

Ing to Phi I d Tookc is to understand his 
meaning. Whether it be that he ha* tak. 
en the wings of the Kagle, an-l gained a 
height be vand tny reach> gazing with a

-.I_l." __ .» ' i   »'

. 
Hired might not only not rt'fer to the pre»
sent, & the na'ot, but even   xcluiln )h«m ft   
alluile solely .to the future. Take the ' 
ruse of A, who at the time of making: 
the declaration slaved, had-,IM» servant-^' 
liired to him <§  rtpverhatl had, but who inv 
tended to Dire utid sliuuld hire unc the ; 
day af.erwarris. ''  ./''   ' : ,'

Could the ,wnrd AfwJ possibly apply to 
th* past or the present, ivhi-n in the. 
whole course othis life lie had never "preVr 
viously to the day «f Lit n akiug tlijft 
declaration* nor on that daj* eithei 
liail a hired servan

The question i 
currence to "'"

tha,fl 
terit pai 
pie. Under" 
6, sec. 3d, 
expressly sfaj 
ticiple, as ' * 

"When

cltuji
in a note, 

nn g x)f the past

verb to Ant 
in joined to the 
with it, it is ilem 
  Its location of, 

ly emplojed, 
upon its 

In thea 
soi

mor nothing? W hat specific terms does it 
offer? What are we to> understand by it? 
Are the remarks with which this speech I ly, 
is introduced into the Baltimore Patriot 
to be Uken, a* the solution of the diffi-J 
cutty and the grounds of reconciliation 
viz- "Federalists must evince their sj| 
verity for amalgamation, by ceisio 
position in the doubtful couiui 
say nothing of this genuine HyU 
ism of amalgamating by withdraw^ 
points out probationary submitti 
prerequisite to reconciliation Thi! 
not, be the BasU of Mr. Bandy's 
lasting-Treaty of Amity and Concord" ^ 
this cannot be "the right hand of fellow.

steady anoPunwinking eye on the bright 
sun of truth, where, (even could I me 
toil) ray weaker vision would be blinded 
With "excess of light," or whether he has 
like a Pearl-Diver in the Indian seas, 
sought in the di-pths and the caverns «i* 
their^waters, where my feebler arm could 
never sink me, its pure and spot leas pearl; 
my unfortunate fate is stHl the same  
I can't understand him.. ^ .

And 0! how lortuJHBHfcat lie can 
comprehend 
privilege gra

^*^^~   ~ > ';.- 1 _ . . .

« to be ei 
but T will con*w 

el, that perhapn some 
hie-on, though I shall 

necessity of travelling slow- 
be serious my "liberal" Mrj 

,"retilly can scarcely dctermini 
|o amufe myself (which I as*ur_, 
doing) & try also t   amuse you 

e public, should they think H worth 
time to read me (as to ywumlf you 

be compelled t»do it) or gravely at- 
ipt to unravel the riddle of Philo 

ooKe (for I presume he intended it as 
tuch) and from his lumber and; rubbish, to 
raise a neat little edifice of reasoning, and 
then like the philosopher of Greece, ex- 
claim in the transport of nty heart 
-,ureka' -1 have foaml ttVI ho 

will make a few quota.' 
t Tooke, for a jest becom 

It becomes too long. H*

ett, when it 
understood

'A8HV>.."
u it ia passive* 

cluitively depend 
1 <?d or «xpteM!ied. 

t of the Galley
"'. " ^ 

*lm, *
'o'terwlielm,
i thee my love."

fixing fajAai* passive; 
the. pce»ent,aud the fatnW

,'P|*awr*8 of Imagih- 
issive participle by
Jen«e.

' And this dill 
Thro' fields of]
And find enou 

buUerfly on a wheel.''

Baston.Jao. tllh.

of earth 
 ho ̂ prin^ 'aloft

faint! 
be

pf S«u?h Oarolins
  20»h ult. During the sesmnti they 

t'to restrain the emancipatlon'-of 
free persons of co. 

thut iiate, and f«r-\»- .-. 
T £t>. Pvtt.

On Thuti 
Scull, Mr' 
Jernes, both oj

1H1KD
liniuutj

To
For 0>e presentjear. two Negro Men,

Boy'and one Woman, »l»o » Uoy to be put i.
for KH^yjolualg and cloathea-  - ' ''

RACHEL l.BEDS KERR,'
JanuaVj-13 - .-,, ^J

»'W removed to Rsstoh, 
' (ew young genUere^n ' enr.  ''' ''

.'THOMAS;

for the ensuing year, by tho choice of the 
Executive, and when one or more demo- 
oractic members were absent, under cir 
cumstances that almost precluded a hope 
of their return." '«\*. ./ .V: *,«.t" v1* 5,

But will Mr. B,tinderGllctosay,"iiiat false construction, double deal 
if two democratic members had been ab- whatever may tend to give fa'

ship he proffers with unfeigned sincerity 
and wishes to be accepted in the spirit of 
cordiality?" We will adopt Mr. Barneys
cause d ivested of its most exceptionable 
patts. After this brief critical teview 
Mr. Barney's speech, we will s»; 
Genftleme'n we will lay aside all

ir 
it
Toffk 
um. a hea 
Greek, all
vftytitthi

lurray "even his ei 
ceeil»"imri

must
t the Un

.and

whenever it is really ne.

election for directors ol lh« United 
States Bank will close this afternoon. It was 
'ywierday deemed by that institution ineipr. 
Jient to declare a dividend for the preceding 
6 months.' We presume that this cletcrmiua, 
tion was occasioned by the still uncertain ex- 
trnt of the losse* and apprehended losses of

. 
^ FROM

Mr. Stansbury who came passenger in the 
i leiiides, from (ftbralUr. is th« bearer of dis- 
I|*lcjieato cfovernmeni from our minister, al 
the court of -Madrid. They were delivered to
*nn by Mr.(Kiclvconiui of the United Stales 
at Valencia, who stated that they contained a 
diiplicate copy of the ratified Treaty and that 
the anginal had been forwarded by way 'of 
Ho>deau».k Mr. Rich further .informed Mr,, 
Man»biiry, that th« ratification by the kinp 
ana Corics was »m<p/ortjt<rrf and entire, having 

' ** "t>Pe, nil"nt condition* or retervation* .
We further learu, that the monopoly of To-

 «cco in Spsin. lias been abolished. 
Flour at Gibraltar, five dollars and a half. 

... Self
«.7ĥ i.fir8t Americ»" F'»(f hoisted in the Bri- 
Sisli Channel, has been lately deposited in 
M. hb;r*7, fol"» rf the legislature of Penn. 
it, 1 v I,*** m*4e undep tne direction «f 
"f. trankhn for the government vessel Sur- 

. 1772. .:

Printing,
Kxtfutedat tfa Office.

' '

sent at the election of the Executive, that 
th'ese returns would then have been ratifi 
ed by the house to the loss of a democra. 
tic governor? It was easy for the com 
mittee to make thir lax, this magnanimous 
report & it was easy for the democratic 
majority in the house to have concurred 
in or to have set it aside in-whole or m 
part as necessity required All this then 
proves nothing, except that Mr. B. has 
made a vary clever speech Give us one 
instance gentlemen when your det^rmin- 
ed forbearance is known will operate 
against yourselves, and that you do /or- 
5cor, and we will tail Mich men aa " mag 
nanimous, honorable and impartial" and 
we will give all our exertion for the pre 
servation of such men in power. 

, 80far for the magnanimity of the com 
mittee of elections and the sternness of 
their republicanism. The following ex 
tract from Mr. B's speech is given as an 
evidence of its conciliatory, compromising 
tone. ,

'The honorable Committee of Electrons 
hsrve disdained tn recogni/.e as a prece 
dent this abominable transaction [Al- 
leghany ele:tton] and such is the abhor 
rence, with which I loath the Allegheny 
fraud, that I would not hesitate to move 
that its disgraceful record be expunged 
from the journal*, could I consent to dis 
turb the political harmony, which now so 
happily prevnde's the deliberations of this 
house by agitating the subject." ' "'

This language is not much calculated 
to soothe the feelings it reminds us a 
little of the overtures of Copenhagen Jack. 
Son, who came to make peace and quick 
returned agairi The language We are 
used to it is so common with the utern 
republicans that it loses its force But as 
to the law in the ease of the Alleghany elec 
tion alluded to there is no doubt ofthe cor. 
rectnesBof its interpretation by the feder. 
alists of that day, and we wish no other 
interpretation -t,ver to b* given to   it'or 
friend or foe The relaxation of the; law 
for any, purpose, is dangerous & imjustifla-|

sions as to each- others vi«« 
orable, fair and just reconciliaf^^HEf our 
object and wish, yqu have the] 
and (he proposition ' ought to cc 
you. Let us hear and know 
and true meaning' Do you meat) 
Democratic counties, Democratic] 
bent may be returned if you plea 
in Federal counties, Federalists 
returned, if we please and in doubtf 
counties, that members are to be equal 
composed of. Federalists and Democrats 
by united voice? -and that for this, you 
are to have a Democratic majority (not 
a unanimous Senate) in (he next Senate, 
and that in all appointments to office, 
high and low; the superior qualifications 
of men are fo govern alone and not poli 
tical name? If this is your meaning, faith 
ful and honest, we are willing to agree to 
such terms, and, in aboriginal phrase, to 
bury the hatchet or we are willing to 
agree to any lerms that are equal, fair 
and reciprocalin Benefit* and Privations. 
We will meet you in any way an/I no. 
thing would give us more pleasure than 
to see all party distinctions j>ut down and 
a cordial co-ooeratjon of all '(treated to 
the Public Interest of the State If you 
choose this you may have iV 10 If it is 
not effected, they must bear the blame 
who had.the power to produce it

"he takes the term of a year} I 
a term arising under a pre-ei 
permanent office." And in (he next!) 
 It seems however, nil sufficient to pro* 
Horne Tooke's position* Very well'ei 
pressed For certainly if tic should ; 
Horne Tooke to be right Murray trv 
wrong. -Does* PhilpTooke tin 
he says, *he take* V term of 8,-jeaT' 
Horne Tojoke «r Murray? -If Hornr 
Tooke, the sentence can have no possible 
application to the subject. If Murray I 
can only say that, althoMjjh he has read 
the essays sfgn*dWurr»y with "deliberate 
attention" should R& take the trouble to 

; again, h? will find Murray takes no 
i U'i i ie expre»sioni« in the piec<> 

ually applicable to 
on* month or one

*xtensive i 
will enable-'h in to 

at the utioHci! no> 
n ple»»i.ii^ terms 

hit old siahd,

kEROTT.-

the last quot- 
ce proceeds, 
to the term of 

Tooke or 
|1d so, nor 
ke probably 

lening cauti 
,.»e to di ' 

mistaken

tiheri
By virtue of tlif t 

as to me directed, at,.' 
persons, to wit, " ~^ 
the suit of tlie 
(iroome, one, 
man, Koben 
of James
Lm on '
property^ 
and (

lie.

VOR THE BAS1CIK OAZKTTt.

Old John Adams, the present 
priest ot dempcrarv,'has said in

high, 
a late

speech that Aristides ruined the constitu 
tion formed by Bolon. A'won) then'to 
Adiitides before he pulls down (.woof the 
plnars of the constitution of .Maryland.

The 37th section of the constitution 
says no person receiving any part of the 
profits of an office shall have a s>at iri the 
General' Assembly. What cab this 
mean? Surely 1 bat'receiving the profit* of 
an office works a disqualification Sup 
pose th,en the 39th section hadTirver been 
'.enacted: Wo,uld the Assembly have pos- 
Sf sued no power of getting rid of such ini* 
quity? .Certainly they would. Doe* not 
the 9th section give th«m full power hr

Again, imme 
ed aentrnce, 
 hired ht says is aj 
one year* Who 
Murray? Murraj 
Horne Tooke. 
been reading 
in the nev 
with serva ^ 
them for.He 
are Murray's
.we're to say, 1 -^^^^^^^^^^_ 
«tal, who shall (\^^^^^HPP^B'e^ 
(o me.» Hired ^^^ ^Inalifpli to 
held as used in th^^^Hution) would be 
solely applicable to^HErfo/in*: term for 
which tlie servant mo been hired, and 
the ea;prenbions of an intention tn pros*, 
cute could not possibly apply to any indi 
vidual, who might deal with him after hi* 
term of service had expired." Is the word 
year mentioned ?

In order that I may with one eovp de 
main end this battle of words, I will with- 
dut any further observations on tlie piece 
signed Philo Tooke refer to the above 
quoted example of Murray, and will 
prove beyond doubt the position he stat 
ed. I will satisfy any person, who will 
read without prejudice, and with atten. 
tion, ami who at the sam6 time shall pos 
se's common Intelligence and' conynon 
education, that hireau Murray has used 
the word all odes not in the, slightest de 
gree to the past, but that it has an entire 
reference to-tde present. '  ,  

A. hires B. for the year 1820 A makes 
the above declaration ia 1890. On the 
Slst December .of the same vear he din 
charge*. B. and on the 1st of jfanua,ry. HJ21 
C. deals with B. th«' discharged servant; 
upon, what ground of grammar, of com. 
«nub> sense at top, co.tild .A prosecute C 
fojr 4ealing with B after the expiration of

ts of fieri frcU 
'the following 
one other at 

 vtit of Samuel 
of W. H. Tilgfy 

hmai), exucutora 
against Solomon, 

e Court House Green, 
the rationing 

e»d of hoitcs, tfeo utagea 
man l)anic-l, one boy 

iver, one billiard table.- 
 s.tisfv tbft deb", iiiltrMt 
e 1i. fa's. Sale to com-

,LEN BUW1E, SKff. [

of Maryland,
Talbot County, to wit i 

in application to me the Subscriber, one of 
e Justices of the Orphans' Court for 

the county   niorewiid, by the petiinn 
in wriving of' Juliu Sewell of Jame-u, <£ 
llie coumy utoreraul, pr»\1ng the bijttrfit of 
the Act, ft-r tfte relief of sundry Insolvent
Debtors, passed at November Session, in tho 
year eighteen hundred and five, and (lie sev 
eral supplements thereto, on the ttrm» men 
tioned in the uaid Acts. 'A schedule uf liis pro. 
perty and a list of his cr.-ditoru on oath as far 
as he can ascertain them, feeing annexed to liis 
petition, and th« said petitioner having satisfi 
ed me that he-has'refiided in tlif 9t»fe afore 
said for the period of two years imrriediutely 
preceding his application, and the gaoler 
having satisfied me that the said petitioner 
is in his custody fur debt only, and the Mid . 
petitioner having given, bood and sufficient: 
security tor 1)is personal appearance, at Talb^t 
county court, on the first Saturday of May- 
term iie»tj-to answer such allegations ua may 
be m»de agiiinst him by hi* credi|Sjrti. , I 'do 
tht-refurc oil r*nd udjuclKe llnit the Said JO(|JQ, 
Sewell be ducliarged from his imprisonment, 
and he by caitmng a copy uf this on!IT to ba 
inserted in one of the Etmton new spsperl four 
weeks successively, at It-Hi)t 3 months before) 
the said first Saturday of M»y term next, ^iv0 
notice to his creditors to appear before thai 
uaid county;court, on the first Saturday in said 
court'in the forenoon, for the purpose of re* 
rommending' a trustee Hor'the benefit of hu> . 
creditors, ant) to shew cause, if *ny th«y>ha*e^ 
why the said petitioner allpuid not li»v« iha 
full bcuefti of the scl of Assembly,, entitled. 
  An Act for the relief, of sundry iiuolvent 
debtors,'' «hd tbe »evcral sunpltments.heW  " '   .;' ;..   '- ' V.'

Given under my hand tlyts ll'th

<



 v*

'-. Fr<nt tin Morning Chronicle.
TO A LADY 

JFfco requested the author to address some
verses to her.

CW ask not the song from my "desolate lyre. 
Nor think e'en your ctarmi this cold hand can

inspire.
No, lad)   'tware vain for chill apathy clings 
To tlie breath of my lyre and sleep* on its

that-hung o'er At so 

lau'gh'd in its 

Ting have glided 

have rush'd 

right days can 

tlie Muse

ing never-ending, 
lower* are eternally

»th the zephyr's 

o'er her 

celestia 

in her 

lumbers 

brigh

ixtacy burning, 
lured out her soul

re days I
•ever return/ 

When the wing of 
• would " 

To ethereal 
Where F

-nlenjlins; 
Their odours

mingle their
perfume/ 

Where the genius of
lyre, •«..-• 

And pours forth the
wire« : '
the breath of*
song, 

the sigh* of the
prolong. 

Til) who -raptures i
worlds returni 

tVilh fancy.'and feeli 
The Muse, would h

in her lays 
And her fancy ould have glow'i

at celestial grace 
combin'd lu you

was a seraph's the beamo 
yimr eye

The lustre of ocean's rich gems could out-vi 
yiiur cheek, that tbe lilly and rose we

contending,
.And each with Uie other its 
.... , blending.  

her dreams of Rlysium 
the once ardent

hat therest&ntt df twtfpiarflh^fo *Mnft 
uirts one pariah comprises an extent of 
I or 10 miles,) are at actual war with each 

other; and although M individuals they 
behave with the greatest friendship, yet 
at fairs tor wnkes, whert of necessity they 
assemble in large bodies, they seldom part 
without blood shed; and it is no uncom 
mon thing for 500 or 1000 men to be en- 
gaged in these broils. On some such oc 
casion Miles met the farther of his pre 
sent opponent, who was then stricken in 
years, whilst Miles was a young roan! but 
as he had formerly espoused the cause of 
that faction which was hoftile to the 
rriends ot the latter, he was deemed a 
fair foe, and war was made on him ac 
cordingly; the poor old man was beaten to 
a-degree, that (fit did not cause his imme 
diate death, at least accelerated it; but 
before he expired he sent for Miles, and 
asked him if he would fight his son, Ms pre.

OF M ARYLANfV
ttty Orphans Court,

by Of". Daw son, and the Rev. Mr. ! 
possession given the first of January next- 
Enquire of the Rev. Mr. Warfield er of the |
Subscriber.. 

ROBERT H. qOLDSBOROUCH

sent opponent, who was then only five 
years old, when ha should come to man's I li 
estate. Miles complied and a written a- 
.greement was accordingly drawn up; and

that still cherish, signed for each party In a few years 
terwarda Mile* found it to his advanti

.ngsnomore.
With COld il|M

ill uot spd

harp- 

enthraird, |
AHBIoo-

to come to England and in this coun 
he has since remained. M'Carty in 
mean time grew up a stout yuong man, a: 
considering himself religiously bound 
fulfil his father's last solemn covenant, 
came to England also; he easily traced out 
Miles who did not wish to swerve from (lie 
terms of bis agreement althjpgh he felt 
that the ruthless hand of timrnad certain 
ly not improved his condition. The sum 
of six guineas was posted aa an addition 
al stake and at 6 o'clock on Monday mor- 
ning.the men met, each attended by a cho 
sen second. At the commencement the 
odds were greatly in favour of M'Carty, 
who possessed length,strength, youth, and 
every other requisite; he had the fight all 
in his owiyw^«ul the 11 th round Miles 

ave iisflLaBBBBBBBH punished, -whilst his 
hat he ran a mile 

rifling sum of 
tnnusarfd 

fight, and 
T.

gaol 
bright raula

C

tbv nearly 
worn, and one pair fin 
wyihe ia free, and wn

tv, Virginia, and that h 
cHldl Uie*selm»n,tw

Town, Fr«d»rick county, i
, tbe owner is requested 

t d«)ay, with proof of J 
and release him from I 
be relessed wre^M; I °

WflX'AM M 
ofFrtderi

Vnna Maria Nabb, admin- 
late of Queen Anns 

  saver.. Ordered that she give the 
Squired by law for creditors to exhib 

it their claims against the aaid deceased es 
tate, and that she cause the aaine to be insert 
ed once in each week for the space of three 
successive weeks in one of the public papers 
printed in the town of Easton.

.tti». In testimony that the foregoing 
"is truly extracted 'from the min 

utes of proceedings of Queen 
Anns County Orphans Court, I 
have hereunto subscribed mv 
name and the seal of my office af- 

day of January, eighteen bun-

THO8. C. CARLE Regr. 
"Wills Queen Anns County.

fo Ihf above orrfer, 
IS HBll'RHT GIVEN, 
iher, of Wye, in Queen Ann's

from the orphans court 
Tit Maryland letters e( Admin- 
personal estate of John Nabb, 

Ann's county, deceased,- all per- 
claims against trie said de>.

•

Tlie JHI8S IMRRISSES. hav* rented the 
Brick Home adjoining the residence of the 
late Mr*. .Trippe, aiid intend opening their 
School there «jn Monday nett, (which for ] 
comfort »ml convenience i* preferable to tin. 
house they hnve heretofore^ occupied) »nii 
having taken into cunsiiteration the p'res*ur« 
of the time* and the -scarcity of money, thei 
have concluded to teach in future on the foC 
lowing terms, to wit.   . pr.

Spelling, Heading, Plain Seeing 
and Sampler Work , ^ 83,00

Writing, Arithmetic, the English 
Grammar, and Muslin work, inclu 
ding the above branches 4,00

tieography, Ancient & Modern * 
History, illustrated by Maps, Com- 
position fc KmbroiJery, including 
all the above branches 5,00

Drawing and Fainting 6,00er»m
Parents or Guardians, living at a distance, 

desirous of sending young ladies to this inati- 
tution, can have them boarded on moderate 
terms in the house adjoining the school room, 
where they will be under the _ immediate in- 
spectionof the teachers, who will board in1 the' 
same house, and pledge themselves to pay the 
itmost attention to their moral*, manners, kc.

Easton, dec 30

Are hereby warned to exhibit 
.he vouchers thereof to the sub- 

efore the 12th day of December

amen were p 
'forwards dispersed

T» herebjBIF5n71|s^"fhere was committed 
to the gaol of this county, as a runaway, K 
dark mulatto man, who caUs himself

Reuben Holljr,
About 33 yesn old, 5 feet 10 inches high, stoui 
madu, and has a scar on his right cheek bone,- 
his clothing, one velvet and one,cotton round 
about, one pair linen pantaloons, one cotton 
shirt, one pair coarse shoes, and a fur hat, all 
much worn. He says he is free, and was born 
at the large Seneca .Mills, near George-Town. 
If a slave the owner is requested to come for 
ward without delay, with proof of the fact, pay 
charges and release him from gaol, otherwise 
he will be released agreeably to law. ' 

 WILLIAM M. BE ALL, Jr. 
Sheriff of Frederick county, Maryland. 

Nov. 25 8w !

fti

:_ REGISTER.
^FRMAL^ PENSIONER.

We were much gratified to learn that 
during the sitting olrtie court in this town 
the pait week, Mrs. Gannett, of Sharon, in 
tbt» couuty, presented tor renewal, her 
claims for services rendered her country 
 » a ntditr in the rev(HBtioo*rj ( arrcj. 
The following brief sF 
will not be onint 
diiiary woman is. h<rW 
her age; she poatc/Mef "" 
ing, and a general' 
events, fluent in s 

. sentiments iu
frate aod'meaeurei) ace

That small convenient dwell! _ 
street, at present eccupisjL by Mr 
for tsrms snply to

' LUCRETIA 
Living at the ctrner •/ 2Mrr >

ami ffarrittn ttreett, S
Dec 3

over

lay otherwise by law be exclu 
benefit of said estate, 

under my hand this first day of Jan- 1821. ' 
ANNA MARIA KABB, Administratrix,

of John Nabb, deceased. 
Jan- 6,

The Subscriber having leased the

JVofice,

;it only srrv 
nn in the

rhich cause shr be* 
She privately 

lie and the habili- 
areil at the 

an army as a 
hia efforts to 
i.their endea- 

I encroach- 
She waa 

by the 
>apace 
dulie, 

luLJ

tic aenti
heroea of those 

'. battle, found
soiru The
taken
hnd res
the tan 

"nad vit
diniinUbi
increase
cause of
ticld her e
quitted he 

.. incuts of
  head quarter?

ybiitig man, ai
_, .those of hia courj
; .'Tors to oppose thf

tnents of the coin
reieivedind enroll
name ul Hubert Slim
ol three yean she

:itid endured the lianll
'% soldier; duririg ~whu

.- ihe confidence of her
f pertiiesi and precision in

f,'*-ere I se, otby her exemplary col
;wu»a volutite«r in the seveial fi!
itnterprizes, and was twice woii
'? tnuskot balls. So well did she

'" to conceal her sex, that her companions
..,.; »rm» had not the least suspicion that Jb
,'.  "blooming soldier" figliting by their sides
V'f*a* a female/ till, at length, a severe
_T -wouud, which she received in battle, and

%luch well nigh closed her earthly caui.
' -P"«n' occasioned the discovery. On her
"';'.' recovery she quitted the army and became
!..'j' intimate itrthe families of Gen. Washing-
,;> ton, and other distinguished officers ot
\fMhe revolution. A few years afterward*

- ' v ahe was married to her preaent husband, 
,^ and is now the mother of several children. 

'" Of these facts there .can be no doubt. 
,' Tlttie are many living witnesses in this 

.. country, who recognized her un her ap. 
fieaiance at the court, and were ready-to

MRS. ANN M.VRIA CAMPBELL*
Having removed to a Large and Commodious J 
House, in Cambridge, in a convenient part of I 
the Town, in, respect to the Academy and o,] 
ther Schools, will Uoard s few Girls and Boys, j 
on moderate terma. 

Cambridge, Drcember 2.18^0.

VALUABLE MILL FOB i
  By virtue of a decree of thenpice 
jyty .Court, the subscriber wJB offer 
[at public sale on Wednesday the 34th 
bf ymiuW Instant, at IVo'clock 

igteTavern hron**tertown, i 
I valuable. '  

 einises,
lead of Chester, heretofore' the

Wm. Farrell, deceased, and after; 
he property of Jr>hn Wiley. This pra 
i believed to be so generally knownaa 

Pit unnecessary'to describe it parti-

ihater wilt be required to give 
;h security to'b«" approved by the 
Tor tb* payment of the purchase mo- 
' , irttemt from the day of sale, in e-

enteof 3, 6, and 9 months. 
-JT^T^- more pai-Ocularly made known 09 

the day of nale by   ';.'.
K. F. CHAHJIBR3, Trustee. 

CheaterTown.Jan. 6th I8Sl.-;-3w " •

b hereby given, that there was committed 
to the gaol of this county, aa a runaway, a 
bright mulatto lad, who calls himself :

James Conawaj,
Ibout 5 feet 5 inches high, 19 years old and 

her slender made, has a scar between his 
brown, and one a little above his right 

his clothing a blue cloth coat, a blue 
[white striped cotton dittot a black 

vhite striped Marseilles vest, a pair of 
cloth pantaloons, a pair of coarse shoes 

rool hat, all much worn. He says he is 
"and was born at Elkridge Landing, about 
(lies from Baltimore. If a slave, the owner 

I requested to come forward without delay 
Fwith proof of the fact, pay charges and release 
1 liim from gaol, otherwise he will be released 
agreeably to law.

WILLTAM M. BEALL,Jr. 
Sheriff' of Frederick county, Mi. 

Nov. 21 8w v -

in Kaston, Tal.
bot county at present occupied by 

_ Mr. James Rue, respectfully soli 
cits the patronage of the public in the 
line of his profession as Innkceof rj he 
pledges himself to keep good and ttentivfc 
servants, his house is in complete Older for the 
reception of c<Smpany, and will be opened oh 
the first day of January next, furnished with 
new beds and furniture  hii stables are also ih 
good order, and will always be supplied with 
the be«t provender the country will afford,-*"! 
Particular attention will be paid 1o travelling 
gentlemen and ladies, who can always be ac. 
commodated with private -'rooms, and ^he 
greatest attention paid to their communds.  
He intends keeping the best liquors of every 
description. <1 

N. B. Boarding on moderate terms, by the }

Mrs. S, Thompson,
Has rented fcrfiie ensuing year and intends 

removing on Monday next, to that large-!c com- 
modious brick house at I he North West Corner 
of Harrison & Golrlsborough streetf, and ad- 
joining (he Miss Harrisses Female Academy, 
where she will be prepared to receive Beard* 
ers on mixlerate terms.

She h.»s also made arrangements to accom- 
modate young Indies frc^jp tl>e country, going 
to the Female Academy, at £100 per year, £ 
to the parents or guardians of such she 
pledget herself to pay the Btrioteat attention 
to their health and convenience.

Kaston, Dec. 30 ''•:

Overseer Wanted.
Dr. ALLf&f T!io.]tAS, residing on the 

Weotcni Shore, wtsUes to engage a single 
man «:> un'Overseer he roust produce satisfac 
tory recommendations as to ability, tic. lie- 
To sttch a person liberal wages Will be given.

Apply to NICHOLAS THOMAS. 
JWor the ffole in the Ifofl.

TMot County, Drcember 30fA, 1820

week, month, or yea*,
By the Public's ObedicnAervant,

RICHARD BAR WOOD. 
Easton. "Dec. 33d. 1820 6*.

Dr. Sand. T. Kemp,
Having removed to the dwelling formerly 

I occupied by Dr. Cray, continues respectfully 
| to offer his professional services t» the ubticu

Easton, Dee. JO-

VALUABLE L4JVD0 FOB SALK,

By virtue of a dcci 
eery Court, at public -*1 
of J)

Bugle Tavei

conl

lit
ing Lamls.latet
deceased.  "*'
THAT
Usually <

Forren.'

Another, t 
orchased by 

iContainin

lf"

i.-W-M'
her Mrvicei. We often hear of

£ich heroines in other countries, but this 
an instance hi our own country aod 

Hitnia the circle of our acquaintance.

Frum a Jate London Paper. 
PIOILISM.

' White Condn-fk'lds was, on Monday 
tooming, the scene of as «in|ular a fight a* 
,%at ever jet recorded in the aniiaU o! 
Ooirilisio. Miles, from St. Gile'a, and 
Rl Carty trom Saflron-htll, were the com. 
batanta, anil the following are the extra 
ordinary circumatahces which tod to,flu> 
:bal(|«. Such of our reader* as have »penl 
any time in lr*'«nd, inu«t have noticed 
tie iafltt«i»c*af itwt feudal apirit, whicl 
to this day>exists between pai-ticordr cionn 
of the Irish |iea»autr/. it uft«n '

rtown, the follow- 
.y of Moses Briscoe,

be Ferry Farm,' contain- 
tK of tbe tract cult- 

; tke tract called tireen

tntation,
i Joseph Har- 

illed Turner's part

SO—
^ or Plantation, 

lleceftned from Robert 
Ford composed of

Sheriff's Sale.
Dy virtue of sundry fieri facias's to ma di 
eted at the suit of the following persons, 

Colston, William Clark, and one ven 
al the suit of Thomas Banning adminis 
of Hugh Sherwood, against Samuel Ro* 
. will be sold on Tuesday the 23d.of Jan- 

th* Court House Green, the follow- 
'.y; A tract o* part of a tract -of 
Clay's Hope/ a tract or part of a 
called Old Woman's Polly, and a 

part of a tract of land called Cumber- 
ling the lands of which the said Samuel 

s father Thomas died seized and pos- 
, and which he d visrd by his last will 
said Samuel Hobinson, after his mothers 

asei also eight head of cattle, one yoke of 
rs, one ox-cart, one sorrel horse, one cor. 
mare,.one grey hone, 1 sorrel colt, all the 

nt crop of tobacco, and the crop of 
at now -ceiled on .thr land. 

Sold to satisfy tht aforesaid claims. Sale to 
commence between It and 12 o'Oclock.

ALLEN BOW1B, ShlT. 
dec. 93

CAUTION.
Whereas certain individuals in and about 

the town of-Eaiton, (either from ignorance of 
the law. or from a supposition that such prac 
tices are allowed by me) are in the habit of 
employing and dealing with my ser 
vants. Notice is hereby given, to all such 
persons and others that  uch practices are not 
permitted, and that I shall prosecute every 
individual who shall hereafter employ, barter, 
trade, or in any manner deal with either of my 
servants without my express permssion.  
And the more entirely to prevent such em 
ployment and dealing by night or by day, 
I hereby offer a reward of twenty dollars 
to any person who shall inform me there 
of so that the parties offending in the premi 
ses be prosecuted and fined ajceonjing to 
law.

TTOTHAMMOND.
St. Aubin, Jan. 6, 1821. 3m.

To Hire
For the present year a good Country Black 

smith. Apply to
JOSEPH HASKINS. 

Fusion, Jan. 6th 1821.

MARYLAND,
Dorchfgtrr County, to wit.

On application to me the Subscriber, in the 
receik of the Court, as one 'of the Justices of 
the Orphans Court by petition 'in writing of 
Henry Jenkins and Benjamin Gadd. stating 
that they are in actual confinement} and pray 
ing for the benefit of the act of Assembly, pas 
sed at November session eighteen hundred k 
five, for the relief of the insolvent debtors. It 
the .several supplements thereto, on the terms 
mentioned in said acts and the said Henry 
Jenkins and Benjamin Gadd, having complied 
with the severa) requisites required by the 
said acts of assembly I do hereby order and 
adjudge that the aaid Henry Jenkins and 
Benjamin Gadd, be discharged from their im 
prisonment and that they be & appear before 
the Judges of Dorchester County Court, p» | 
tbe first Wednesday alter the first Monday in 
April next, and at such other d*y» and times 
as the Court shall direct, the same time b 
appointed for the creditors of the said Henry 
Jenkins and Benjamin Uadd, to attend, and 
shew cause, if any they have, why tlie tutid 
Henry Jenkins and Benjamin Gadd, should 
not have the benefit of the aaid acts of At- 
sercbly.

(iiven under my hand the 12th'day ef D» 
cember 18SO. .

ARTHUR RICH, 
True Copy,

December 30

the immediate vicinity 
from whence there is a 

produce to market.

Fora, tru 
parts of difle

These lamlt 
of Turner's Cree 
rreat facility in 
It is not deemed necessary to enter into

minute description of the property, as its 
value will no doubt induce those to view it 
who may be disposed to purchase.

A bond will be required, -.with security to 
be approved by the trustee, for the payment 
of the purchase money In equal instalments 
of 6, 12, and 18, months, with Interest ftom 
the sale  Further particulars on the day of 
sale.

The creditors of the said Moses Briseoe are 
hereby notified to exhibit their, claim* with 
the vouchers thereof, in the Chancery Court. 
within six months from the said sale.

E. P. CHAMBERS. Tnutee. ,
rhester Town, Jan. 6, 1821. '

Sheriffs Sale.
By virtue of a fieri facial to me directed at 

the suit of Thomas Cokton against Mary Ro 
binson, will be sold on Tuesday the 234 of 
January, 1821, on the Court House Green, the 
following property via. A parcel or part of a 
tract ol land called Clay's Hope, Old Woman's 
Folly, and part of a tract of bind called Cum. 
berlahd, containing one hundred and twen. 
ty - acres, more or less, being the lands 
of which hsr late husband Thomas Ro. 
binson died tiezed and possessed, and 
which he devised to her by his Isst will, for h 
daring her natural life.

Sold to satisfy the debt, interest and costs of 
the above fi. fa. Sale to commence between 
11 and 12 o'clock.

'. ALIEN BOWIE, Soft".
Dec. 23. iw.

.GOODS.
Groome <Sf Lambdin

Have the pleasure of Informing their custo 
mers and the public gent rally,' that (although-
'ill % a • * «" v a a • O »v w a»*ih«v»-iwsj •••v ••w^t. w^mf \IW romuch delayed byaickness) they have at length! (Urden where Mv. Oakley Haddaway no

Sheriffs Sale.
By virtue of the following Pi Fa's to me d 

reeled kgalnst William I. Battle, at the suits ol 
William Jenkins, Benjamin Wilmot, use of 
Thomas P. Bennett, Samuel Wright, use of 
Francis Arlett, and one other at the suit of 
John Hyatt, use of John Perry,- will be sold on 
the Court Hmi?e Green, on Tuesday the Iftlr 
of January, 1821, all the right, interest, claim 
anA till* pf the bove William I. Battle, in and 
to the following parcels or tracts of lands, cal 
led NewiAaii's Lot, Moble1* Chance & Farmer's 
Delight/ be the quantity what it may. Sold to 
satisfy the debt Interest and costs of the above 
fi fit's. ALLEN BOWI% Shff.

December 33 w w

NOTICE.
Thejreturn-of the Commissioners on the com 

mission issued on the petition of Tbos. Wyatt, 
to divide and view &. value, he. the lands of 
Joannes Gland deceased, having been ratified 
and confirmed by the court, and notice having 
been published agreeably to the order of the 
court, the said Thomas Wyatt a purchaser 
from one of the heirs of the said Joannes 
tilsndf comes into court and refuses to take 
the lands in the return mentioned, at the va 
luation of the commissioners, but Elizabeth 
the daughter of U]e said Joannes, thoufh cal 
led does not appear; thereupon, It is ordered 
by the court that the lands mentioned in the 
said commission and return be sold by the 
said commissioners in the fallowing manner, 
and upon the followingjtenns, to wit. At pub 
lic Auction, one third of the purchase money 
to be paid down, one other third of the pur 
chase money to be paid at tbe end of nir.i 
months ftom the day of sale, with interest 
front that day, and the residue of the pur 
chase money to he paid at .the end of eighteen 
months from the day of sale, with interest 
from that day. Four weeks notice of th« 
said sale to be given by advertisement in one 
of the newspapers published at Easton, and 
by advertisement sVt up at the Court 
door of Caroline county. . -= ' ',<By order, ' --.'••' -

JO- RICHARDSON, Ok. 
In pursuance of the above order the- un 

dersighed commissioners appointed will ex 
pose at public sale on the premises on Ut» 
last Saturday In Februarv next, to the highest 
bidder, all the lands mentioned in the a. 
bove mentioned commission and return, lying 
and being in the county of Caroline, on the 
term* prescribed by the above mentioned or 
der.

; JlicAonf Fhghhtt, ,

,,.*M

Samuel Cuibrtth, 
Wm. M.Uqrdcvttlt, 
Thomas

House <V Garden
TO

To be rented tor the next year tlie Housf &
received their at Raaton Point. The Dwelling House is bom- 

fortable *nd convenient, with a good kltbhen 
" " The Garden is also very good, li wilt

IUU*JI Vt4«_*itAK STnK A _..B\.t*^< W*i^^__«* ' .

Which-they are'now opening, Vntrwhfch <hey 
will oH'er on the very lowest terma for Cash. K 

Eaaton. November If |

to it.
be a good situation for a public Boarding 
Hduse or Tavern. For terms apply to the 
«*y>r of tkia paper. . , -. 

JOHN GOLD8BOUOUG&. 
Ba»t»a7 August 5—

/an. f, 4w

MARYLAND. -
TVrm, Jnno Domini 1MD. 

Ordered by Dorchester County Court, that 
the first Wednesday after the-Ant Monday In 
April next, be appointed for the discharge of 
Noble Wright. of the county aforesaid, an in- 
»o)vent petitioner, under tbe acU ot a*sembly 
for the relief of insolvent debtors_tbe samv 
time is appointed for bis crediton to attend 

By Order. T 
E. RICHARDSON, CJk. 
Troe Copv.

.MARYLAND,
Dorchttlrr County to wit t 

On application ol Levin t'tu-wtll to the su 
scriber. one of the Judges of the Orphsni* 
Court of the county aforesaid, for the benefit I 
of the several insolvent laws of this state, and 
having complied with the several requisitions, 
and t being satisfied of his actual confirwmtfl* 
and of his residence for the 'two years lut I 
BMt within the state aforesaid, he was forth 
with discharged And I do therefore direct 
that he give notice to his creditor* of ok ap 
plication and discharge aforesaid, by caiAing s 
copy of this order to be inserted in one of the j 
newspapers printed in Eatton and Balt'MKK* 
rur three months before- the Yrst Wednesday | 
after the first Monday in April next, fc oonri- 
nue tbe publication tor tour successive week*, 
and that he likewise cause a copy hereof to bo 
set up at the court house door of -Dorthester 
county and at public place* in said county, and 
that he be and appear on that day or any «  I 
ther they may appoint before the Judges of I 
Dorchester county court, for the purposo M 1 
answering such interrogatories as may be pro 
pounded by his creditors; and of obtaining   
final discharge Given under my hand toil | 
31st d«y of October, awodoinini 1820.

LBVUi LAEB. 
True copy v 

IVsssjitar 3Q~*w

In
F.avc

MARYLAND.
Dunhester County, i

On application to me the Subscriber, in tbe 
recess at' the Court, as Chief Judge of the 
fourth judicial district of Maryland, by petition ^1 tiun, m 
in writing of Henry Griffith and Richard E til 
ler, Stating that they are in actual confine* 
ment, and praying torthe benefit of the act 
of Assembly, passed at November sesiinn, 
eighteen hundred and five, for the relief of in 
solvent debtors, and the several supplements 
thereto, on the terms mentioned in the said 
acts and the said Henry Griffith and Kit hard j 
Fuller having complied with the several re- K , 
quisltes required by the said acts of assembly   " 
 I do hern >y order and adjudge that the sa'Kl m̂ 
Henry (irirlitli a,nd Richard Fuller be dischar*   tv a I 
ged irorrf their imprisonment and thut they be 
and appear before the Judge* of Dorchester 
county court, on the first Wednesday after 
the first Monday in April next, and atsYJi 
otherdays and times as ^he Court shall direct* 
the s_me time is appointed for the creditor* 
of the said Henry Griffith and Richard Fuller 
to attend, and shew, cause, if any they have, 
why the sakl Henry Griffith and Richard Ful 
ler should not h|ve the benefit of \be aaid acU 
of assembly.

Given under my hand tbe loth day of Octd* 
ber 1820.

WILLIAM D. -MARTIN.
-- True copy.
December 30  
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motive Ipr human actions 
to her holy altar. The a 
corded in their cUsaic a

ink oft comparatively with ^he usual method. $y I riri>nts, that 
caltivatioTi, my r.orn sustained the point, which""ii

unusual drought ut 1819, without much
scious depenilance upon t or any injury; the blade.* when stripped,
dess.. ,Ovid has paid her re, awl boast 

withoot order, me th 
to such tbeir i 
them not to con tan 
dottrtnn f^ the !,- 
andoi

Th- 
inte!!

were green, and succulent, whereas my
neighbour* Will bear evidence of the fact,
that theinj were scorched and worthless,
and the g.ain necessarily injQred; the ef-'

***;•.; V: -a
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AGRICULTURE : ~
AND

DOMESTIC ECONOMY

Annapolis, January 13. 
Igricultural #oct«ty uf Maryland

Met agreeably to the provision* of their 
constitution, at the Assembly Room in this 
city, on the third Wednesday in Decem 
ber last, but in consequence of the inclem- 
em-y of the weather, adjourned to meet 
ram on the 11th of January 1821, on 
which day the Society m*t and proceeded 
to business. The same officers .as on lafct 
year were appointed.

On motion of M""- Maxey the follow- 
ing resolutions were unanimously adopt-

nrsolvtd. That in the opinion of thin socie. 
1v, we II edited periodical papers, devoted to 
agricultural subjects, constitute one of the 
krst means of advancing the interests ofa»> 
Ticnltiire amtthereby attaining the objects of 
this society.

Jieiolved, That in the opinion of this »ocie 
ty, tlie weekly paper, published at Baltimore, 
entitled the "American Farmer," is judicious- 
ly and ably conducted, has conferred an im- 
porn.it benefit.upnn the country, by diffusing 
valuable information and by exciting and fos- 
tering u spirit of liberal enquiry into the true 
principles and practice"ol agriculture. and em- 
in«itlv merits support and encouragement 
from the triends of agriculture throughout the 
Union. ' \

Hef-<t'"r(1, That editors of newspapers who 
(ire friendly to the promotion of agriculture 
be revested to publish the foregoing re

A number uf ploughs of different con 
structions nnrl other implement* of bus. 
band i y, and also a Machine fur shelling 
cnrn were exhibited by Mr. Sinclair o( 
Daltimorc, which"' were highly approved 
of.

The Society then adjourned to meet at 
4-o'clock io the evening to hear an ad« 
dress from the pen of Joseph E. Muse 
Ecq. st which time a number of the. gen 

re, Itttnge** »hr 
address was reac

of the
ci'izeim attending, thi>
by Mr. John N. \Votkin*. The society 
then, unanimously resolved that the pres 
ident lie requested to communicate to Mr 
Muse their thanks for his learned and in 
terming address-, arid that the ,e<li tors u 
the Maryland Gazette, the Maryland' Re 
pelican and thu American Fa|iner jje re 
quest wl tO

same tribute in a lew 
hensive lines:

Prims
Fruges, alimehtaque mitia t^ 
Prinia dtdit leges Cererit twu

To pursue this subject ft 
s importance before an enl 

nunityt and more especially 
enCe of a society, whose men? 
ulividiially attested their fidelity __ 
inced their consciousness of its pai 

mount Consequence in.human nftairt; and 
y theirwdent, zealous, and efficient e\- 
rtions, have contributed to exalt and re- 
ect honour npon, a profession, not long 
ince depressed to stiboidinate rank of 
nenial occupation, would be an insult to 
he understanding,and a useless and pre-! 
lOHterous waste of time and words.

On. the relative values of different sorts 
f labour, politic*I economists have enter, 
ainetl various opinions; the mechanic, the 
nerchant and the farmer have their able 
dvocates and apologists, ascribing as 
ancy or int erect might dictate, the wealth 
if nations to-.their'respective favourite. 
The acute and discriminating mind of 

VI. Gamier, has placed the claims of ag 
ricultural labour, in a point ol view, pecu- 
iarly plain and forcible in the following 

remarks t "The labour of arti 
sans and manufacturers docs nnt alter the 
quantum of wealth existing in the com- 
nunity.the labour of husbandmen on the 
contrary, adds *o the totality of existing 
values. As the labour of artisans and 
Manufacturers does not open any new 
viilrce ot wealth,.it cen prove beneficial.

nly by means of advantageous exchan 
ges, and has a mere relative value; agri 
culture en the contrary, opens a new 
source of commodities, which is lasting 
and permanent, and which, as it forpishes 
a real supply to consumption, necessarily 
ncreases at once population and the na 

tional power."
Without entering into a detail of the 

discussions, definitions nnd theories ol 
economists, on the profit of labour, or the 
cause of wealth* therein -it muy consist, 
or what may be its basil; we are conduct- 
ed. without the maw of complex reason, 
ing, or B»fcf1*» speculation, irresistibly to a 
conviction of  the high-and essential impor-

if. • .1 i, ., I. >.'>»<  

T»E ADDRESS.
Gentlemen of thf Agricultural Society

of Maryland,
In performing the office, which you 

(lode me the hon»r to assign me, To 
the presynt Anniversary uf your Instito 
tinn, IMV filings lend me in (lie first place 
to tender you coiiitratulatrwi, on the 
fl-itiering success with which your luuda 
oU-.vdent.an'J unremitied exertions hav 
he^n accompanied; (he incitement to re 
SMITH, in principle and in fact, which 
both in your individual and corporate ca 
pncitiea, you have, 'by example and pre- 
U'pt so highly "promoted; and the wealtl 
and happing.** which must result to socie 
t.v at large, from a steady perseverance i 
your mwitorimiH and beneficent labours 

Agriculture, the gietit pre-eininen 
Wtisr, the fundamental hasisofluiinar. en 
,|''y uirnt, viewed with a philosophic ey 
i* calculated to rouvc in the mind of man 

to the Dvity, for an kind abe«e 
on; pood, wiii <ind fi'llownliip fur" th 
ial nnd nuiverMl participation of th 
; »ud fn inspire Sum with ardour and 
gy for itiiin<H* n»rft>ct. attainment. 

hintory/ of a^riculttirf, attest* by 
imtity, its uscfuln»"i« tit society; t" 
its origin and minute progression 
occunr too much of my present 

narrow limits. The ancient Egyptian* 
had mode considerable advancea in the 

of rnnl knowledge; and we are in- 
by Virjil in his Georgics, th*t the

 rt of agriculture hod been considerably
 TMeqtuti/.ed by the Romans. A lament.
 We period of darknesp and barbarism ob. 
scnredfor many centuries thi?*. aa well as 
tl«» whole range of useful arts Kc

ments <*f the feai
science yields its fruits, and" the" feast its 
fragments, but the medicant should 'not 
deery the source of his sustenance;

1 mean not to advance that the science 
of agriculture i* in a stale of perfection, 
or at once tangible, and ready for the 
acceptance of any man who may choose 
to possess it; if is yet, i« point of time 
and progress, in its infancy, and if its 
growth be not repressed by deadly en 
emies, promises at a reasonable period 
to attain the vigour of maturity; and On 
this crisis, hangs thf dmtinut ofagricut. 
lure. Crops may still be grown; the far 
mer may survive, but without tcience, 
without a set ot fixed elementary princu 
pie*, from which to deduce a theory ami 
system of regular management, caur.es 
unknown, anticipated effects will be pre. 
cuiious, and the farmer will delve in the 
dark, to endless eternity, as he has done 
from piimwva! time.

1 mean not by theory, wild and subtle! 
speculation, dtsipned to exhibit to the! 
admiring world the fancy and talent < ! its I 
author, rather than the improvemei 
rural practice; 1 mean a theory f< 
upon such elementary principle* i 
have evolved out ot time and expe 
and which, by a steady, perseverance^ 
their collection, mij;ht iapidly accumu] 
and bring us to a kn»w|«tige of agricuT 
at present incredible. ;

A knowledge of chemistry is cs'entiallj 
useful to the scientific agriculturist, as 
well as the: operative farmer, and as Sir

perfect
Iveriwng of the earth, whereby the de- 
ate fibres were enabled to penetrate 
to a moist stratum, beyond the reach of 
e scorching mys of the vdn. 
With the same \iew in the ma'nage- 

hent of my wheat. I have been in the prac 
tice of gathering my corn, removing the 
stalks, then ploughing, the field to the 
depth it had been the previous winter 
turned down, (eight inches,) harrowing in 
the wheat, and passing over it the roller, 
it the eartb be dry, if not the roller is de 
ferred until it become so; for this praC- of (he i 
tice I can only say that it has been pe- both in 
culiarly successful; and I refer it to the ' ' " 
-ame cause, the unusual friability of the 
earth, occasioned by deep and fine til-

et, thobgh jln« tillage ia
correct, dttp tillage
u* injurious; every
v:u ies in its c«[
upon the cap
capacity is cj
either ol j
be int
ed.&i
in a|
stood.

ne soils

gummouj an 
much as practical 
growth would 
they have a 
oiccltanicul effisc 
the one bincfil 
tesi'.ure, i 
lice of alt 
culture 
the idea 
different" 
ferent 
How c 
sec one' __ 
turn of the" 

mountaT 
inevitably . 

irrigation, whicl 
Kurope for manj

pronobtitx-u 
of things < »> , 

, hut inu»t vaiy

.shtmjdgovern dm 
*  ifc alternate' \?- 

fron* rnips m 
lir difference. »>f 

to believe, tli.it 
I but then-
. i , .the .eari-i, 

l«»«we-ning if* 
to jlitttjfy the piflc- 

-uml the modern agri* 
itriibiy predicated upon 

rent gynrrxTieedin? i 
'fch/o,' 'or at Itrijt, upon

;b« refected, wh>n w-
Ol> the hnt- 

i.lirfr -on the »ammit 
»d they

Tlie practice of 
iren extolled in 

u> ItigliU woi'->

al

-       ^f , • - * FT^aMS

erent frum 11 _ 
entsjiftlie capacity

e union, cold is produc 
bished, heat is rttsengagcd 

'itstp; hence may be under- 
inclined to belitw,) a forci- 

rtiy deep ploughing may be 
> some soils, and beReficfal to 
Sj «vhiw<j capacity tor heat, i» 

ill, ot: whicln afe great conductor* 
it, readily imbibe and at readily 

with it; those whose capacities are 
iter, more »lowly imbibe, and more 

bwly disengage it; 'the efl'ect of tm

thy ot attention; in tliij 
been bul little noticed, f 
bly, under the auspice* *1 
of ihife society he inr..

lure] greatly to the it. f. uveiueut ufagriculmrV; 
when watei can u-.> .drawn xvith conve. 

from muddy rivers, swamns uf 
oam, or cal-aivou» beds, il 

bied thai the KOIUIJOII of 
le and calcaicoua'tjia»te<4 

lust imjsirl to tL 
re df.nvn 
h

.ta, are

Humphrey Uavj »i»s ;wcH eiprc;,*.l it, 
;ms lor its objects, "all those thangeti in 
the arrutigementB «f matter, connected 
with the jjrowin '(k noiiri'Mtnerw orpntms; 
the tomparative values of their produce,

taaall a capacity in a', soil to contain 
|heat, is, thai in t>ummerv 
[searched by tlie too rapid 
|«ent of it| and by the' arrival ol   , - 

r, there is but little, if. any, remaining 
1 interact the excessive coldj when it

that this capacity fur 
crawled by the new cflmbittfltfoit

ant

upon 
for in 
fertility.

Another 1 
.11 the irrin_,._
durinfc the Jasf ___________ 
the'roots uf the y"«W«frnWftotli"th>1 
in the winter pt^vi.ms niy. timothy w.....^, 
had .bten'ieetled to Meptsniber, was nenr7 
ly deWroyed by trust in iliismeddo-v t : ;ea 
perfectly drain tidy i^-wns, again well 

' *rH

wn

tance of agriculture to the nation, and to I as food; the constitution of soils! the man- 
the individual, in regard to wealth, com- ner in which lands are enriched uy mq-
fort anil prosperity.

t _..hnd cutiivated and improved 
«»r the comfort of m»;i. Agaio, at the- 
*r-tda«vn of civilization nnd of learning. 
w i(t n the human mind had' conceived the 
a/ ' twork of emancipution from the fet- 
'e-s of ignorance and superstition-and 
ln,'ir concomitant evils of bloody ptrsecu- 
iiocis, animositins and despotism, aluong 
""first fruits of the meliorated condition 
V ">an, was exhibited the practice of og. 

jwulture, whose benign influence has 
"*"" id its progress through thedevion* 

of the'forc*t,and diffused its hstrx-,

th

01

unadmitted at the thretlioM of the navr 
•"'• hut. Shall we wi^-.'.uld adoration 
^m this luniinii'"' »i b<>niuhf>*<l mini, 
''"n this aiwr; i,. ifrr of our well-twins, 
odour '':;,pincs>? Shall wi,« nee ' t'» '»e 
^ft-tii  « inuke nhlation!* at  !»»  

'.Ii>iuitv5 'fii«

Whether, a« taught by some learned 
authorities, wealth consist of all the ma 
terial commodities which man may use, to lion, 
supply his wajttH Or whether, as by the 
doctrine of mure modern economists, it 
consist of a'surplus of produce, above 
consump'ion, or of hiconte above expen 
diture the conclusion npprars inevitable, iy, which 1 
that agriculture must be at least one opcr- Hitleration. 
ative and efficient cause; from this cause, 
it would seem, must be derived the*nub- 
gistence of the merchant, and the mhnn- 
fatturer: as well as a greater part of the 
income of the nation, a« an accomplished 
statesman and farmer, (Sir John Sinclair,) live, 
has sufficiently proved, was the cuss in rile. 
Kngland, notwithstanding her boasted 
manufactures, during the late long and 
nnpen«iv* contests of that nation, as by 
reference to his cdde of agi(culture, wiil 
satisfactorily appear.

When weudVert, then, to the peculiar 
features and physical incidents of our 
country, its vast extent and variety of soil 
and of climate, proj.rious to the \\hott 
range of the vegetable kingdom, what 
may we not fairly anticipate, in the in 
crease of private and public wealth, from 
the improvement and extension of agricul 
tural knowledge and practice? linw 
nuch muy the ratio of finance, derived to 
 he.nation from this source,and safely to 
>e relitfd on, exceed that of Great Uritain 
Vom the same, which itself spemsHiicred. 
bio, hut is undoubtedly established? To 
what point of wealth and power may not 
our country attain, should agricultural 
exertion be extended to the limits ol 
which it is susceptible? Let the state go 
vernment* lend a tWcriii-r hand; estab 
lish professorships tor the diltusiun of ag- 
l (cultural science, and boards of agricul 
ture for the collection of facts, and muni 
ficently endow them; the ro«uTt is incaL 
c ulable.

\Vi;h this brief vwv of the induce 
ment* to flvrieultnral exertion, I will 
venture to call your attention, fur a few 
moment", to the theory and practice of ag. 
riuulture, which are inseparably and e*- 
sentidlly conjoined, for the improvement 
of this magnificent ant; unit truly won 
derful it is, that esteemed and adored from 
the carficAt ages of primitive man, its an 
nuls ulTocd us no reason to believe, that 
an attempt hadvver been made to collect 
fr.nn so long und extensive a practice, a 
sut of feud principles, to govern, instruct 
nnd direct the luindW th« mutit sure uml 
. ».«y ptocMs, to thcMimmit of improve 
ment, until within a few yours; men of 
learning and talent* in Kurope and 
America, \\n\o bestowed upon it tnat 
attention which the subject merit»; and 
haic.in the acknowledged opinion ot the; 
w(nl<l,elc«utud it fro'.n the character U?'B;

-Jnyres, or rendered fertile by tlu'diM

rat

|>t ocesses of cultivation. The n 
of such knowledge need no dtfinj 'on.

Th< narrow limits of an an 
address cannot .admit of very _^^^, 
ducussions.and 1 must beg jienii^Kt to 
tin eel your attention to a lew MI!»J 
iy, whicli tliaveheld most worlhj

leration,
The fii»t is tillage, which of all III 

rations of ilie funner, is the most, 
bive, llie must important, and the i»o»t 

executed. Without

rauW 
sunuH 
ter.flsos:

i and retention at iherjl 
ffsuit, will win- 

rarntih

ficialiand e e»n$*r*t, whtn.a new combi 
nation diioinichps the ci 
iteat,. the ufrtrsilion will 
hence the necessity ot small experiment*, 
which are easily made, ptevUm to an 
extensive adoption of either prae,tka 
a«cerlo«n the nature of the combtoatii 
with tlut sub noils of diflbrent depdta al 
qualities; because, thotigh tftonett 
cious eartliiture conductors, and
the rerem, yut irout( the 
diversified coustitutions of ._ _, ^ 
cannot be dimlncfly knon^j without point, and h«:oe« 
experiment, what may .be the result >" winter, *'    " 
of 'bid respective combinations, yet

butfor this doctriD* 1 have no authority 
Uic application of known principles to

tillage, the best manures are inopeta-jtbe case, in qoetliofl, -tad 1 have 
live, the best soils ore comparatively ste-ljjrirtunied to tabrnit to the view of the

Uuhamel du Monceau, who has handed) 
down the opinions of the celebrated Tull, 
makes the following quotation; "If you 
take a certain quantity of even the most 
barren earth, reduce it to a fine powder, 
and expose ii for a year to the vicissitudes 
of tlie season*, it will acquire such a genu 
ine pregnancy, as to be alrte to receive an 
exotic plant from the farthest Indies, and 
to cause all vegetables Jlo pronper in the 
must exulted decree, which is to be ascrib 
ed, he continues, to the great division of 
tlie particles of the earth: By this toil, 
(pulverising the earth,) he add*, 'it t<> 
loutid that a ncil may be sd strangely al 
tered from its former nature, as/o rentier 
the Imrsh and most uncivil clay* ob.seijui. 
ous to the husbandman, and to Orir,^ forth 
roots NIK! plants, which otherwise require 
the lightest and hoi lowest mould*." This 
q'mintimi i have made at leti&th, as (he 
result ot long experience, ami tt* a proof 
furnislied from one ol the most learned 
and successful agriculture in Kurope, «- 
tj-nC the middle of the la.st century, that 
fine-tillage is perhaps the most important 
branch ot agricultural operations und that 
at least it m.iy be utid, that more depends 
on it than is generally admitted. I'he more 
the particles of the eurth are divided, the 
more the earth ia enabled to furnish tlu 
food ol plants, by being midered more 
|>ei viouii to the tender radical filirt', ant 
consequently becoming more capable o 
production.

With a view to fine tillage, 1 have Innj 
since adopted the following practice wit! 
grent success: 1 should lii»t state, tha 
the lands on which t havt practised, con 
 list generally of a brown loam, v>,th 
clayey subsoil. A deep winter fallow 
say ei'ghi inches i» the first process; in th 
s|iring, when the earth is mifliciriitly diy 
all the mnnuretol)ec<iminaiided i«sprea 
nnd immediately ploughed in, with a ligli 
furrow; the hairuw and rollnr succeed i 
soon nhec, u» the.drvinjj; of the eai th wi 
admit of them i a sh>gl« light furrow mark 
(he ground trtr The planting of the corr 
«!iich requires thtrtalter but lit'-le wor
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' manner; v % t there

era
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itt I cannot past, ii by 
h >hj> nth black loam 
morasses an'd bottoms, 

DKceous matl4M-.. 141101 
per stratum of tiii» earth, 
, lastlormed from tlie de 

ol   vetjejithle a:iu anima> 
jrlily absoi bs* oxigen, and forma 

Ic acid, one of' the most powerfU 
:a in vegetable autruiieiu. In .ist 

'ofitable method uf niiwia^ing tKv i^rth 
fill be to make a compoMte i>eap of it, 
itli the fvriueiiiini; ott'if ol >he farm

ng solid niaitcrs en
ilby water, or gat

ule i>f Wing abnoil

» »» 
HlVu

igdifiulv- 
tancen capa- 

^^ the leaves of 
but hUih ]n7!s of them as are 

eudvred gaseous, or tmit pass into tn* 
tniunphere, roust piniiace a camparative- 

ninall eflect, for gssofii soon become 
fused through the mans of turrounding 

air." NUw, allow them to rot before their 
pulicntion, aud th« mtitters dissolved by 

water mu*t be chielly wa«ted, before use, 
wcau»o no plitn conceivable, cnn o« nd')|,i 
ed, to preserve a majority of the wnte. 
either liom absorption; m the vessel allot 
,ed (o cuntuin it, or from evaporation; (k 
the other source nfuuti intent, the 
will CAcapa into the atmusphere; and be 

by-the <*ind«. Out apply those 
suuslnnces in the incipient Htage of putre- 
(action, and Ku(ficiently/ttr tit enxure tht. 
proocss, the fixed products yielded ir 
presence of the toots, wjll be absorbec 
with the least possible waste; and the e 

, though not no beneficialvaporable
because from their light neisgnd buoyan 
cy they are soon lost in the clouds, wi! 
be considerably nvtre preserved by the 
presence of rue leaf, which is capable o 
holding what may come within the spher 
of its vegetative influence. .

The iiniHt eligible rotation of crops; » 
which i« i»ft»l calcUlaA-d to v elil profit an
im|ii'ovumer.(; is a i|Uiistiun' depi-.ndeiiV "
«o raiietf of

« < au»e of it* ex rnor iina y caincity 'to 
bsorb putiid effluvia, whereby rh. leililiz. 
ig poivers, not only «f itself, hut of its H'l- 
met, are preserved'and iiiiurtU'«i); und 
uiuld sulphuii' 1 itcid, which is» poison to 
cg«la ion. exisf, whiuh is  fretjueiitl/ 
i« cn-e in moi *«?« *, this combi iitinix ', 
f saline oflfal, bocome* q'lite '• ts'wllttl - 

11 ii«u(ialir.e the acid, u'nd render it iiniu- *.
U»Utl. . . '. . '-',».;'• .', .. ' ' *>$•'< • ' •'

A considerable'source of man tire mat,' 
ie lound in w<>od »U>tvjn<(*, aivi Ui inches 
jf trees; l)iij in either shape it is difficult 
if fermentation, ami requires the auxiliary  ' 
p«w,;. ot <iunu or green vegetable matter - 
n a state of fiirinetiini.un, combined witli
t, to promote the 
ime, which latter will much so 

a dccompoviiioa « ' V1'* wiMwly'tj 
ernaie layeis'ofeach, in a pit; for whieli 

alication wf a kiiowA principle, a Mr.

wt caustic 
r . fine I 
, liy al*

-;:. /\

lirown of Kng'anJ was honored with a 
medal, a* »'  HC,knowledgoment ot th» 
ttcat service rendered tottgiirtilfure. 

. r r u- I'BUcts o( caustic lime in accc1eraf.t 
ing the dec\)iiiponiiion of moist, fiorouH vt'« 

matter, m»y btf highly usclul : ~"
>'» Jfcl.' 
 *><>; 

al in   dung heap, lauding to fender HM»   **'!; 
.extiBdiv mSttef inwlubla; wiihuilysub-    

too, it forms an iuioluble 
ti IB



B'

t//,,'H^:

essential ' » lu-nmi, that the heap be cov- 
vre'l with lime to correct the executive 
and noxious putrescency.

'With regard to mild lime, or lime torn. 
\>ined'with caVhonic acid, which it hav 
a stroir? ftffinity On-, and readtly extracts 
from the atmosphere, the b*»t «nil most 
simple indication of il* utility,.is the non- 
«R«rveRence of the soil with acids. All 
foils which do not eBervesce with acid* 
nre improved by lime; ami it in said,sands, 
trorc than clay; but of this I doubt, as mo- 

 tlerTi experiments  hnye proved that lime 
loonens Jja^ilSya^of clxy, as mach n« it 

,jn reference to tex- 
given to 

itsajipfica-
fclay soil?, *-*IMbry often abound 

Iphuric ac'ul^Blre rendered by

Th« procession at Liverpool in cele 
bration of the bill of fains and,penalties 
announced in the last Liverpool papers, 
took plate on the 20th No,»- #18 represent, 
ed to have been one of the most grand, 
mid best arranged pageants ever witness 
ed. It was conducted with great harmo. 
ny and propriety and without the smallest 
acchfent.

Speaking of its magnitude the Liver, 
pool editor, says, «0f the numbers engag 
ed in it we cannot speak with certainty-- 
it occupied upwards of half an hour in

U obstinately barrel 
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of Mis-
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nil others it is most needed. It is 
fcnnwn fact that America al 
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Congratulatory addresses continued to 
flock into the Queen from all quatterH;& 
illuminations ^various other demonstra. 
tions of joy, for the triumph which she has 
obtained over her persecutors, were 'daily 
exhibited.

On the sabject of the change in 
Ministry spoken of In the last dales, 
Liverpool editor observes   'The station 
which her Majesty is to occupy at th 
coronation, if that event aniler existi 
circumstances ever takes place, requi 
to be adjusted; out the moot imports 
consideration of all, and that in wh 
the national interests are most involve^ 
arises out of the inquiry what change wi 
the failure of the proceedings against the 
Queen occasion in the Councils of the State 
and what alterations are we to look tor. 
ward to in the existing administration. 
Upon this subject no information ol 
a very specific nature tus transpired dur 
ing the past week, though some surmises 
have been hazarded that Lord.* Liverpool 
and Harrotvby will retire, and that they 
will be succeeded by some of the Qren. 
viile party. In order to aAVd time for 
the new arrangements, it is Hoiil that Par. 
liament will merely assemble a» a matter

e greater 
ied to a conti. 
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unconotjtutioi 
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The first and second conferer^ 
already been held, but no authentic 
mation as to the subjects which ha' 
copied the attention of the august as 
bt; ha» yet reached this country.

The mutual retaliatory restrictions 
trade establinhed between Prance and I 
United States of America, have   had a* 
tendency to destroy the direct c<immu.~ 
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public interest, and also whether any of 
tlie salaries or compensations now allow 
ed by law to the officers and other per 
sons employed in the said Civil Depart 
ment, and,U any, what, and to what ex 
tent, may be, consistently with justice & 
sound policy, reduced.

Mr. Culbreth, after observing that it 
had been his Intention to offer a similar 
motion himself, if no other gentleman, had 
done so, moved to amend the resolution 
so as to refer the enquiry to a special 
committee instead ol the committee of 
Ways and Means, deeming th,« latter 
committee not competent, consistently 
with a due attention to its numerous or. 
dmary tlutes, to bestow on this bubjcct 
the necessary attention.

This motion to amend the resolution, 
[ brought on' a discussion of more than an 
hour's continuance, on the question whe 
ther it was better to refer the enquiry to 

the committee of Ways and Means, a 
select committee, or to the committees 

verallv Appointed on the expemlituroa 
' ~ diftVrrnt departments, (which last 

wasi suggested by Mr. Smyth, of 
C'ulb; e'h, Robertsnn,South of 

torrn, Smyth, of Va. Foot, Gross, 
Y. Trimble, and Lownde*. joined' 
debate, which referred principally 

c duties of different committees of 
 ,e House, their nature Sic. and the pos 
sibility of dwchareins; fully aftd properly 
the duty propose*! by this resolution. Af- 
ttt t\vo un»tic(i?bifal motions l« my t»»e 
resolution on the table the rleoate emlml 
by adoittipg Mr.-Culbreth's amendment, 
llemg thui amended. 

The resolution was nsreeJ roi and

SngwiUi tn*«jB»'dmti" 
 on;;%Vhirhl^8sn). Ball 
Foot, William «f N. P. M'Leon, Ser 
geant^ Cobb,ffcyd,- Campbell, and Bar- 
bottMotik p;irt. Finally

A little before sun set, fh^riiJestirtn 
was pot oh Mr. Simkina* motion to strike 
out the first section of the bill, ».o de 
stroy it, and was decided in the,negative, 
by a large iriajorify, only.four or five 
rtsinjr in favour of the motion; and 

The committee rose reported progress; 
And the House adjourned.

WEDNESDAY, Jan. 17. 
On motion of JJr. Toniliimm, it was 

wived, That the committee on com. 
" "~ itructed to enquire into lh« 

'of repealing the act passed 
"~ 16, by which was allowed 

npensatron *f 50 per cent, 
tion of certain officers of 

erein named, 
laid before the Housfr a 
errefary of War, Iran?, 

ement of the whole number 
n service during; the late war 

Britain, shewing th« periods 
, their pay, and from what 
required by a resolution

inof Mr..^y8rfleld,ther^r«se 
e8 to the consideration of a reso- 

_ moved by him, calling; on the First 
iflptroller of'the Treasury for certain 

information in respect to discriminations 
in the List of Balances due lo Ihe govern 
ment and, after a few remark* between 
Messrs. Smith and Warfield, it wauagreed

 that he wml'l rn'ier go t« (Acw '-or *   
and aid titan to him. That heliiul si-en 1 
and comluct aooriUrd lo that irrntti-miiii, innr. 
cd wilh more maliy itity towUnls Multininre t)i;,,J 'even tliat of- icUt-ra'.ijtis.
had not wished 
preiitdiceii   that he 
early in the   session

He declared (bat li n | 
party _ feelings and I 

s«l made tVisdcrhtrotiohl 
that be wished to trr, : |

to. .
Reduction of thr Jlrmif.

The House then again resolved itself 
into a committee of the whole, Mi Whit 
man ajpiin in the chair and the consider 
ation of the bill for the reduction of the 
Military Peace Establishment was rcsuro. 
ed.

Mr. Smyth, of Va. moved to strike out 
the first section of the bill, with a view to 
the insertion of th« substitute moved by 
him *ome days ago, and published in 
the National Intelligencer of the 10th innt.

Before deciding * on this motion, the 
committee rose;

And tlie House adjourned at 4 o'clock. 
THURSDAY, Jan. 13.

The bill for the reduction of the Milita 
ry Peace Establishment; was taken up * 
nfter the rejection of a mtfliber of amenn- 
wants, and the adoption of some unimpor. 
tant ones, was reported to the house.

From the fedtral Republican. 
HOUSE OF DELEGATE?.
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NORFOLK, Jan. 10. 
JJiTBST TltOM KJTGIJiA'lt.

Bv tl\e Psrket ship Tobacco Want, 
Captain Baldwin, arrived yesterday 
IJumptnn Hooiln,from Liverpool," 
Liverpool Advertiser «f ~" 
received last ni*l\t at I.yford's New*room, 
hcint; two days later than the ln«t 
dates. It aftbids however no news of 
nioment.

The king had vhown himself rather 
 piteful towards his lovinf spoune, in the 
manner in which he put off her ap 
plication for a royal palace for* her resi. 
dence.
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x command* to 
was not
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*>«
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Messrs Culbreth, Robertson, Foot. Storrs, 
Hemphill, IVimble.and Alien, of N. Y. 

appointed the committee, 
the House Adjourned-

MoNDiv, Jan. 15. 
otion of Mr. Kustis, the House 

to the cunderation oi the reso- 
^^^uittedby him, for the condition. 

nl «^BPnn of Migsuuri' into the Union; 
(kodlVmiitiori, in'order that it might not 
intjIlHt the discussion of the Army bill, 

f erred to a committed of the 
^^ the state of the Union. 
'^Wnotion of Mr. Lnwndes, the House, 

thjBt'iok up the resolve from the Senate, 
fi^fthe admiiMion of Missouri into the 

n) andjt was read a st»cond time, ot 
Erred to a cornirrtttee of the whole on 

"he sfate of the Union.
REDUCTION OF THE ARMY. 

'The house then ogaiH resol veil h self into 
a committee of tlie whole on the state of 
the Union, and resumed the consideration 
of the bill to reduce the Military Peace 
Establishment.

Mr. Siinkin'* motion to strike out the

Mr. MiwUbyi from the committee of w»v§ 
and mrnns, made their report. It states, that 
in consequence uf the payment of the addi- 

[tibnal s-im of gP4,pOO by tbje general govern- 
Tpf»nt. of the Rate's claim for militia expendi 
tures durinp; the war, there -u'ill be no neces 
sity to resort to nny means to sH^inciit thr 
public rcsourcts of the state. (When the 
state shall have received this turn of g94,OOG, 
»be will have receiv*  ' nearly R3'Jf),000 of the

conliiJ. union of parties btit be Ikmnd that
mii*f littve o <

in the opposition are deleroined nut | 
to 'give up the sinu.'

Mr. Haywawl tben spolte. He dcprecatcr) I 
the party excitement which bad been »'.. | 
tempted lobe nrmluced in tlw discussion 
tbi« question he opposed the bill. He con. I 

' ' " ' it an interfcnince with charteredri.^ltt, ' 
 nml also a violation of tbe l:ith article of 
the bilt of riifhtn. He »l«o objected to the 
policy and justice 6f Uking this source of re 
venue frn'x Baltimore.

Mr. Key followed in support of the bill. |{a |
ed the arguments ot' Mr. Huywurd, as in 

the force arjO eflfect of the 13th article 
of the bill of riplits and contended that 
if Mr. H's. constttir.tion was a correct one, of 
that article, be outflit immediately to endeavor 
to obtain auwlteration of the charter of B»iti. 
more; that if the legisluture of Maryland hail 
no power to lay a t»* r,n galet at auction iu 
tlie manner proposed in the bill, surely no 
such right conUl exist in thr city oflialtimore 
That the legislature could not dele)rate a pow 
er it did not possess. He then remarked up. 
on the dupremcd stute of the treasury. at«i 
the necessity of something being done lor itt 
relief.

Mr. Httyu-ard made some expfarlrtttond,- o- 
the grounds lie hwl taken tV\H Mr. T. KeiitKt^ 
dy repelled indignantly some rettiirks of Mr". 
Duvtill, wliich he coniider«d derogntory to* 
the cbaracli-r of the upper county people ; 
snd Kguin repeated the argnrfltnlt he used 
the oliicr day tlnu this so«rce of revenue 
should rt-niuin with Bnltim'ire, unless its pro. 
ceeds uliould be ap.prouriuri;d to estgblishing 
of a free turnpike rv&l through tlie upper part 
of the state.

Mr. LeCumpte then s;pote in *ipptrt of the 
bill. He rcjrrtnted (he ntn^f the debate had 
taken. He naid, gentlemen seemed to rr^uni 
it as a tit occasion lo say any thing and uvrrv 
thni(f, and tint he ought not to be blamed it* 
he in some respects should follow their exam 
ple, tie then adverted1 to the remarks nf 
Mr. Barney respecting party spirit, and saiii 
that no wan more reunited thtit it should be 
introduced or appealed to in this discu»sio.pi, or 
in any ollur. But, snid Mr. L. whose fault in 
it that party feeling* art- excited upon this a» 
well a'« on all other topic* be was sure it WM 
not the fault of his friends. That since he tins 
taken Iris seat, the genllcnmn *r-im the city, 
Mr. U. haa bet-n mint prominent in bis etiorM 
to produce a party ftelinp in tbe house, and to 
eairac questions to be decided) not according 
to their ititriittic merits, but upon considers, 
tions uf party expediency. That !/<>'* he was th* 
more surprised at, as he had_ heard much 
of the "magnanimous CL cancil'uttory speech," 
na it has been called, drlivered by tbat pen- 
tleman early in Uie session. The gentleman 
Says the eonteit, mutt cdnttmit thai he sees «f^ 
dispnailion in fvderaliutt to accept thfe prof 
fered arm of friendship and reconciliation. 
Mr. L. asked what nre the terms upon which 
this reconciliation ia to be eft'ectvd he had 
lieard none am) from all At tin? and Arartl, nn 
other are admitted but i/twr nf unqualified rub- 
mittion—11'iat..lfit ftfinocrdtic party nmlit not. 
treail an the neclci of /eileniKitt, provided '. lAry 

•Id neitfiei- Ititok ntr breathe avght ia ofipos'i- 
tion to thnt: Mr. L. said, as things now stood,' 
he taw no oila-r course tor nis'friends in pur- 
sue but that of manful resistance and that, 
much as he Jeprecalcil party spirit, and:a»" 
anxious asbe was that an end should be put to 
thin destructive conflict whicli b«» to long s-

money,''which she e.xpejidcd during tbe Ute 
war and Mi too in despite of ul) the efforts 
of the democratic party. It is well known 
that the members of that party uniformly de 
nied \hejiutiee of our claim on the general 
governnrent, and essays-innumerable were 
written irt democratic papers, to »how the 
absurdity of our demands and the folly of sp-- 
pointing aw agent to enforce them They 
snid we hud no claim, except for about 20,000 
dollars, which arose from calling out the draft* 
ed militia- Uut the Federalists persevered  
they considered ths> claim a fair one, and 
thanka to their efforts, and the zeal and abili. 
ty of the state'R agent, Jfohn (.. Kerr, Esq. 
this large sum ot money bits been secured to 
the people of Maryland.

The order of the day wA* called for, to wit 
 the bill to regulate sales at auction.

Mr. Forrest movtd to postpone the consi-

bill being yet under

inform the 
him,

queen, 
under

ication lord I.iverpwl re- 
had received hi« majesty's 

that it 
all tbp

circumstance*, to 'assign any of the rot.
a! palaces for the queen's residence/ that
until parliament »hnuld .meet, the allow.
aure *hi«h has hitherto been enjoyed
f»y the qvecn would be ronrinurd to her;
end that it would than be for that body U
determine 'the amount of the future pro.
visions to be granted to her mnjetty,"

Mr. Brougham and Mr. Denipan hsil
;wtrited upon the queen, and determine*)

ttiHt her inujesty should write again to lord
Liverpool, nrglny on still strong termc,

,' Vlic dtmnTHl which htttl boi*i) n::tde unilei
  -iWi tonctiuti^ which fas acc*rtlingly

dcration thereof until 
consequence of

a* pre- 
lib«U, is utc

Hftolred, That the fine* collected tin- 
ler that act ought to be restored to those 
"rom whom they were ei acted; and that 
theae reNolntionN be recommitted to the 
committee wlm brought them in, with in- 
strurtions to report a bill to that effect.

The resolutions having been read,
Mr. Harbour row in nupport of them, 

ind spoke about two hours; when, not 
having finished his argument, he gave 
way for a motion 1o postpone the subject 
until to-morrow, which prevailed.

After spending a short time on Exe 
cutive husineHt.. "

The Senate udjournerK
TUESDAY, Jan Ifi..

The above resolutions were adopted 
with, an amendment fur a military road 
from PenoUcjtt river to Schudiac river, 'm 
(be Stair orMaine.

WEDNESDAY, Jan. IT. 
Mr. Holmes from the committee i>n Fi. 

nance, in whom the subject w«« referred,

first -section ol the 
consideration.

Mr. Sergeant took the floor in favor of 
the motion. When he concluded  

The House adjovrned.
TUESDATT, Jan. Ifi.

Mr. Clay, (Inte- Speaker,) appeared this 
day, and. took hix keat.

The Sneaker l«td before the UO»*Q a 
letter from the Secretary of the Navy, 
tinrmmitting a report made in obedience 
to a rogation of the 4th rmttant shewing 
the b.Unce of each distinct appropria 
tion lor the-Nnvy, remaining in the Trea. 
sury, and in hands of 4he Trea«urev 
w agent f.n the Navy Department; which 
letter and documents were leferred aud 
ordered to be printed.

The Hoo*e then again resolved itself 
into a committee of the whole on the bill 
for the reduction of the Army of the U. 
State*; the motion of Mr. Simkins, to 
strike out the first secticm yet depending.

Mr. Trimbte delivered his sentiments nt 
much length in tnvor of a reduction, not 
according to the plan proposed by the billj 
before the committee, but one similar to 
that recommended by the Secretary of 
War. '

Mr.Lowndes havlnfc, a* well from what 
had fallen Ctom other*, a* from his own 
inability to vo^e on the nubjrct under- 
standingly until the committee of Way,, 
and Means hail made their report and ex 
hibited to the house the triif state of (he 
ttnlinna) finances   suggested the proprie 
ty of postponing this bill until that com, 
mittee shoold mske their report 

Wednesday next, in 
the absence of Mi* Flater, 

«'!M> originated the bill. After tome debate 
this motion was rejected, and the house pro 
ceeded to the consideration of the bill.

Mr. Hftvward moved to. strike out the firs' 
section of the bill, in other words to reject it.

This motion ^was supported by Messrs. 
Barney, J. I*. Kennedy, J. Kennedy >nd Allan 
  and opposed by Messrs. Forfeit, Wilton & 
J. R. Bccleatun.

When Mr. Bccleston concluded several 
other members indicating'a wish-to express
their opinions on the

itng 
bill- tnd the hour of

adjournment having arrived  the house ad 
journed.

(It is expected that this bill will be defeat. 
ed. It is argued almost solely upon party 
considerations. Mr Barney hardly thought it 
necessary to advert to other topics )

TUKSDAY, Jan. 16.
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Seven! petitions were read,- and three or 
four hills, authorising different sheriffs and 
collectors to complete their collections pans.

The bill which pawed this house-a few days, 
ago, granting a divorce to Elizabeth CvereU, 
of tbe city of Baltimore, w»t returned frsra

gitated the slate, aFVke at war with the solid 
interests pf the people and of social harmony, 
hit influence* should be exerted to induce-hi* 
frienda to make another etfort to regain their 
ascendancy. That we should at least demon 
strate by our persevering resistance, tbe pur 
ity of our motives; and our full conviction 
that the principles and views of our party 
are calculated to advance the best interest* 
of the state. Mr. L. laid, such a course ha 
was sure would even encrease our worth irt 
the estimation of our opponents. That if wo 
new, under existing circumstances and pros, 
pects, cowardly abandoned the contest, they 
would treat as with scorn *nd contempt. If we 
mint fall, said Mr. L. let ia fall like men—me 
•hail at Itatt teture the reipecl ofever^ fencrmt. 
iiiitul.

Mr. L. then proceeded to argue the ques 
tion immediately before the hutise adverted 
briefly to the constitutional objections which., 
had been raised ami the netettitious state' 
of the treasury. He contended for tbe jnsticfc 
and propriety of patting tbe bill before th« 
house. He denied that this bill originated in 
party motives, and from hostility to Balti 
more that it WHS 'first brought forward in 
1816, and rejected. Tbe house of delegates 
was then composed ot 56 federalists Mid 34 
democrats the senate exclusively federal. 
It waa then ahamUned because it was said. 
Baltimore was in debt, the same thing occur- 
red in 4817. But somelhiqg must be done to 
replenish the public treasury, and he knew of 
no source of revenue lest objectionable tlian 
the one proposed in the bill. Pennsylvania, 
and New York had retorted to suction dwt'res 
as a source of revenue, and derived from them 
annually large smut of money, and why should 
not Maryland? The ttate of Maryland has 
hitherto k-l't Baltimore in the exclusive pi'i- 
sem'mo of this source of revenue. Hid the ha* 
profited by this priviledg« to-the amount of

ed.

ivf»urte.d a bill furthtu- tn 
ol the officer

establish tin* 
»employed in I

A desultory ronv^rsatinn followed 
*ii;geiilion, cnibiacitist vari

Ihh

the senate endorsed, "will not pjw<,;" and the 
bill for the relief of Philo d« Korrest, of the 
city of Baltimore emlonted, «'will pass."

The house resumed the consideration of 
the unfinished business of yesterday. The 
question for consideration was the motion of 
Mr. Ramey to reject the bill. Mr. .lulins For. 
rest addressed 4he house in support of the mo- 
Vion. He admitted the c<m*Httiti»nar right of tbe 
house to past the hill propdsed but thought 
the situntion of Baltimore required th« aid nf 
this source of revenue, and he was willing to 
give it to her. He deprecated the making of 
this a party question.

Mr. Polk then role ant! stated, that Tester- 
day, when thlt question was under considera 
tion, Mr. Biimey luul said, that if he could see 
one federalist opposed lo this bill, he sliould 
then thiuk it wan not   party question. Mr. P. 
»»icl fie wn»  and he trusted in firm devotion 
lo the true principles of federalism, he was 
exqeeded-by no member of-the house.

Mr. UuvftU followed in support of the bill. 
He snid that we ought to do something for the 
relief of the treasuiy,- that it wns exhausted & 
that the public revenues trould nut but very 
little wore than half equal the n«ressary pub 
liarspetalitiu-ca. He der.larcd that he bad 
no honulity to Baltimore, but considered this 
a fair means of obtaining a revenue. Mr. U*r-

\rpward* ot g4iH>,000 The state it now poor  
the wants revenue,- & Baltimore ought not to> 
co'mplum if the ttate itnlcs to divide* the spoil 
with htr.

When Mr. LrCompte tat down Mr. Manto- 
by taid that- he wished to make tume tenntrk* 
 that the report of the canurittee af way* 
and meant was in the hand* of th* printer, 
and would most probably be in the house tu. 
morrow that he wanted that report for thu 
purpose of aiding the explanations he wished 
to make with, respect to the ttate of. the, 
treasury; that be therefore hoped the house 
would adjouru. The bouse accordingly ail«
juurued.

17.
After the transaction of tome unimportant 

local business, the house resumed the con-,.
 'idrrnlion of tbe "Auction Bill.** Mr 8toJ- 
dert spoke in support of the bi'l. He wm 
followed by Mr. Matiliby, in opposition. Mr. 
Ba'itiey made some explanatory and additional 
remarks, as did Mr..I. B. Kccleslon. Mr J. l\ 
Kennedy thru addressed the house in a speech, 
of nearly two hours, in opposition to the bill*
 nd in reply to the arguments of gentlemc-A 
who hart spoken In iissti|>p>rt, when Mr K. s*t 
d»wn. Mr Maulsbv moved to refer the further 
consideration or lh« bill to the fir»t of Jim" 
next. YhU motion wat opposed by Messrs,
 Wight. Allan and Korrest, and advocated by 
the mover and Mr t»nrney. Thit motion wo*' 
lout by t majority of one The hour being l»lt* 
tbe lioiike Adjourned.

Tim rufiisnl of the house to rt-fcr the for. 
Uiw ctnsiOemiou of the bil1.( aa JM

.V?*t '



£  Mr M.ulsby, isno eoncttwive iiMic*ilioh «*g* 
  S of he house a. toit. merits. The motion

floor ii» the morning-

remarks hud been made, which 
 ished to reply to. it was deemed 

them an opportunity to do HO. 
to'-dify was characterised by an 

of waHnth and personality, 
it is espectej will tale ' 

\\ntt 'That F«ct being kno 
;ji&ud that the lobbies w.ll he umis- 
, crowded with fashion, he.uty 4nd  ntelli- 

  to hear that eloquent and Favorite oe-1

'"There i»IHtle doubt that after a dfsciission 
of Tour day., the question will be decided as 
?wollidh»v« been, had the decision have 
been ou the first toy. to /A^arit*.

THURSDAY, Jan. lo. 
Mr. Duvall reports-a bill empowering 

the levy court* of-the several counties 
therein named to discontinue out pen.

W°Mr W W- Eccleston reports a bill for
toe relief^Sally Handy of Dorchnter.

The clerk of the Senate returns the bill
5n favor of.Thowa* A. Davis; the bill in
favor of William Ferguson, and the bill
in favor of William Stevens. severally re-
ected Also delivers a bill for the more

effectual amendment of legal proceedings 
ami abill for the relief of the Managers of 
the Medical College Lottery,for the con. 
currer.ce ol the bouse-And returns the 
bill for the relief of Benjamin Rawlings 
ha»sed with an amendment, which was 
.greed to by the house. A-Uo the resolu 
tion* io favor of the Examiner General 
and Armourer, severally assented to. 

Mr. Boyle deliver* the following re-

P°The committee of elections and privile 
ge*, to whom was referred the memorial 
of George B. Milligan, Henry Stump, Ni 
cholas Hyland, of Stephen, and James 
Janney, stating that the sitting members 
from Cecil county, have not a majority of 
le^al voters, awl that the judges had acted 
illegally, praying that the same may be en 
quired into, report; That they have ha'd 
the said memorial under consideration, 
and hav« attentively weighed the same, 
anil are of opinion, that an enquiiy should 
be immediately entered into, with a view 
to ascertain the triuli of such allegations. 
From the late period of the session, at 
which the memorial was presented to the 
Wi»e, the committee hav« met with great 
difficulty in adopting a plan calculated to 
forward the views of the memorialist*, 
and at the same timeafford the sitting 
membnis an opportunity to rebut the 
charges contained in the memorial, with 
the same facilities to both. Your com 
mittee 4f ler much reflection 'in this sub-

Mention of the 
j auction, k after

some time spent in debate, on motion by Mr. 
Maulsby, the bill was referred to ,U»e chnj 
deration of the next general asgeiwy, by 
vote of 42 to 34. 
The house adjourned.

The following neatly written review is 
from tlM pen of the celebrated Mr Walsl;, 
extracted from the National Gazette of 
the 17th in»t We recommend all ex 
tract* from this paper to tlie particular 
attention of our readers.

CONGRESS: 
The Proceedings of Con 

are of considerable inte 
cussion is likely to an 
on the Bill (or the reliei 
the United States. The ai 
by Mr. Roberts has a good 
ficancc, & involves some 
in the machinery of the 
are sorry that there 
about the promulgation of the 
derstood to contain a state 
committed on the Bank an 
those person* or officer* 
them." The suppression o 
ment, in whatever quarter, 
done to the country, on the grouni 
demnity for the past and security 
future. The delinquents should be kno1 
that they may not be trusted hereafter  
that the example of their ignominy, may 
prevent the*epetition of; their ofteBce by 
others that the individual* whodj they 
have contributed to impoverish ahd the 
communities which they have outraged, 
may not be left wholly without amends  
that the cause of social faith and morali 
ty may be vindicated; a cause which it is 
our universal interest to maintain, and 
which is weakened by every instance of 
impunity to any specie* of fraud. The 
virtue of our ancestors seems to be disap 
pearing before the spirit ef compromise 
and calculation >a spurious prudence, a 
morbid delicacy threatens the very prin 
ciples in which consist the solirSity and 
dignity of the social and federal union. 

"' * question which arose in the House

e.bfnp<KWa and materially difiVraut 
(hoie,«teliveie(l. Members Xvlm have ut 
tered sentiments and upheld principles, 
of which the public should have exact 
cognizance with a view to the continu
ance or subiluolion of confidence and the 
opinion of posterity, would no longer be 
screened as they 
total suppression

DOW are either by the 
of their discourses nr 

them before 
issrr ingredients.

ev 
illani- 

ol their 
cquire
" e man

he appear
m an adequate control 

definite noi

-KM! sense and purest 
alike of thnir

to the full test: characterHPpFerkf stands 
displayed, or remains, concealed only by 
dint of habitual, invincible caution. We 
cannot thoroughly know our tepresenta- 
tives until we have disclosed to u«, all that 
is said by them in regular debate or casual 
interlocution, as happens in Great Britain 
between the members df Parliaihfpt and 
the reading part of the nation, under the 
system of reporting above mentioned.

r, as %nuld fill all tlie places in 
he state and general government with 

men of thvgreate^ 
virtue among us. r
religious or political creeds. For of this 
we are assured; that we can find no man 
n Maryland who is fit to serve the people, 
that is not a reftvbiictn in principle, and 
if the uprightness of his character N suffi 
cient to attract the public confidence, 
there can be but little doubt of his being a 
safe fiduceary of the public interest. At 
present we know that the state lias not the 
use of her best talents .anil capacities to 
serve he»  We know that such is 'the 
state of partier, that none dare to offer 
any efficient plan of slate improvement, 
lest it should be attacked and rendered 
unpopular by their opponents, and thus 
the party be run down   We know that 
office seeking is a job, and that party is 

reserved to subserve it   We know that 
ie progress ot pai ly Is to give the rule to 

he worst and most turbulent of party, and 
that nothing is left to the people and the 
state but profitless servants, iff miserffblt 
anticipations, or a vigorous determination 
to revolutionize so destructive a state of 
things.

Itnnocrktic mm ih power will nrmr 
reconciliation of partita. Ma.

WtUcmenti were. Midi: b'y 
ttier province vviilii'.i the lines of the j 
before tht ;i?'.J!iBtnk'1it nmile, Oiiy vlioitld re-, 
main permanent, und cDiiipenivitioii sbouM IIP 
made out of vavnnt HivU tor such ei«e». 't'he.xw 
107,79.5 acres were tamveyed tti Conneclicul. 
und were mild by that province tis a. fund tor 
T»le College.

Frr.Hi the

fia'roliue tlounty, Mil. 182d.
tree while Males

Femulea 
Male Slaves 
Female do 
l-'reu colo:

Persons no

u&ctures 373 
i-»' WeeklyBy referenre t 

Ri-Rister, vol. 1, page 389. tills 
county liad [in 1H10J '

Free Whites 
' . ; Skires*
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ject, have -came to a determination to sub 
mit to the wisdom of the house, the plan 
contained in the following resolutions: 

1 Rtsolvtd, That a conuniHMon be issued 
forthwith by the clerk of this house, to 

cf Cecil county, with 
power to them, or a majority ofihem, to 
take the deposition or depositions of such 
perinn or persons, as may be produce d 
before them, on the part of the memoria 
list)), or tiie silting members, either by 
themselves or their agents, for that pur- 
?*» specially appointed, or by summons 
from the snid commissioners, at the in. 
stance either of the memorialists or sit 
ting members, or their agents respectively. 

Resolved, That any kUirimnna issued 
by «sid comraiaaioners, lor any person1 or 
pmunfc, be directed to wen person or 
persons, Commanding him, her or them, 
and, each antJ every of them, to be and 
appear before the staid commissioners, up. 
on such day and such place, within Ce 
cil county, to be by the said commission 
ers named, to give testimony iu the Cecil 
contested election.

/ffWmf, That the said cdmmisrioners 
he, and they are hereby requested, forth

of Representatives, respecting the desig 
nation of Missouri on the Journal* of the 
House, is of a remarkable character. No 
one can dispute the propriety of the 
Speaker'* attempt to prevent the entry of 
what would have assumed the controvert. 
ed point, viz: that   Missouri is now a 
btate. The importance of hating a man 
of his opinions in the chair, U exemplified 
in the effect of his casting vote on this oc 
casion. In the Washington City Gazette 
he is paid to have conducted himself 
"throughout the arduous sitting", with 
great firmness and dignity. That paper 
mentions that Mr. P. P- Barbour, of Vir 
ginia, moved to insert in the Journal "late 
Territory? before the word Missouri ; so 
that it should read "late Territory of Mis 
souri}" which, after a long debate and a 
number of Ineffectual attempts to adjourn, 
was decided Ayes 61, Noen 79." The 
National Intelligencer speaks of a motion 
to amend the Journal by iuserting, before 
the" word " Mwwiri, the words " the 
Territory of,1 ' which motion was negativ 
ed by 150 votes to 4. The motion* thus 
mentioned, are not, we presume, one and 
the same. The phraseology snid tb be 
proponed by Mr. Barbour. would by an 
evasion not quite worthy of the Journal, 
and is of an odd cast, bordering, we think, 
» little on the grotesque. 'The late Ter 
ritory!

It Wits; According to the Washington 
City Gazette, Mr. Cobb, of Georgia, who 
moved to insert" State of" before the 
word " Missouri." The affair wean the

BRAVO, Mi. LECOMPTX. 
You have pat it to the gentlemen in 

plain terms, let them now make their e- 
lection "The magnanimous (k.conciliato 
ry" speech of Mr. Barney it seems was no 
thing but the flourish of trumpets belo're 
the battle. It was taken for the signal of 
parley, but we soon learned that it was

ny democratic men in the state honestly 
wish it, but they are not leading or con. 
trouling men Federalists earnestly de 
sire it for the safety and welfare of the 
atate alone* As a minority they would 
be laughed at to 
give them.power to- 
do not honeitl 
filiation, we
are worth an£|ii abandon the federal 
party ((
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the prelude to charge Mr. Barnej 
his own mouth, immediately afterwl 
told us, that the "contest mutt be cont 
ued,'* and'appealing to hi* own democij 
ic brethren to rally arounJ him to defer 
Baltimore, the patron and support of de.1 
mocracy, as ne'emphatically styled her, he
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which,, 
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urther 
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less W 
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an w^*'

ie fur.

with, to proceed to execute the duties of 
mid commission, by taking the testimony 
of such p^rsun or persons as may appear 
before them under the authority aforesaid, 
«inl that the1 Slid testimony when reduc.. 
wl into writing; by the clerk or clerks to 
 niil cummiasioners, by *aid commission. 
«rs appointed, and attested by the hand 
and «eal of the Raid commisnimiers, or 
n majority of them, be received by this 
b«u»t as competent testimony in the 
case of said contested election- ,

That the commistoners a
forewid, give five days notice to the menv 
inalists & sitting members or their agent 
OT »jpnts respectively of the time (k plac* 
"I takiiig.such depoHitionsj and that they 
"'«y adjourn from time to tinw, as they 

deem neresHary. and that thrt Oath

aspect of a surprise. It would appear to 
us more becoming to try material points 
of the kind directly and with due notifica 
tion. There ha* been too much essayed 
in the nature of stratagem, since the deci 
sion of the Home upon the constitution 
of Missouri.

Let Congress first   decide upon what 
term* Missouri is to be admitted into the 
Union, and those terms be executed, and 
then her genethliacon as a Mtate may be 
sung. If we understand the purport of 
the mam vote on Friday, seventy-seven 
member* were of opinion that she was 
not entitled to be described M a state.  
The memorial* coming in fact from her 
Legislature assuming to be that of a state,

"I the commissioners to be ailministered
j. ,. .  llltr peace, be as ft 

"V«u sliafi ^crording to thebe»t of your 
| *K'II and knowledge, truly, faithfully, And 

without partiality to any, or either of the 
"luiHorialHU or sitting members, take the 
examinations and depositions of all and 
fry witness and witnesses produced & 

by virtue -of 'he commission 
unto anuexed,upon\he interrogator-. 

w» now or which may hereafter, befi»r« the 
| jam commission is closea, be produced 
'?  &. lolt with you, by either of the memo- 
"alistt, the sitting members, or their agent* 
«t> help you .Ood." And the oath of the 
'lerk to be administered by a justice of 

I the peace, shall be,"V«u shall truly, faith, 
and without partiality, to any, or 

r «t the inenioriuliiits or titling mem-
*' », take, write d»wn, M4 trai»»cnbe,
le ««-'P«wiiiwiw of all and every tl.e wit-

ni'w, and witi,«8s<,. prwluced be»«re and
I "mined by the coinuiiwioners named In
1'necammii.sioi. hereunto annejed, as lai
 aidV," y"-u **" <Iirected »«4 employed by the
C^TlTOBm' lolrta. write down/and 
| n«u«wibe ihe ..,,,,1 depoHhions^ or any «f them. 

' <'(>d." And tht» o»tl» o« a wUneis to 
justice oflhe peace, ahull 

«ncc you «l m|| g^e respecting the

..shall be tlie truth, the 
")i (iod « ' nolllin5; but the truth, so h«l|>

Al1 »Mch ir suhmittwl. 'By order,
^^H^B-llfcftKB-iT.fclk,

could not be laid to be the memorials of 
the Territory o< Missouri, and it is there 
fore not surprising that only four mem- 
bera voted lor this designation ID such a

stigmatised the proceedings in the cane 
of Auctions, as a-rdnV federal measure, 
whose birth was produced by tke vindic* 
tiveftflings «f parly. , TS»w is the lan 
guage, with some other »till more appro, 
brious that we could quote about the same 
time, from tbe i-am   "conciliatory" gen'' 
tleinan, that ia to produce an amal 
tion of plrties We hope those 
which have cracked Mr. Barne 
the magnanimous and 
clan, whose course, of conduct itias 
to be pursued^ will do justice to tl 
eraliats of Maryland by publishing 
his subsequent declarations, .adding 
(hat the motive for all this asperity is to 
found in the fact, that federal men gem 
ally wished to appropriate a part of the 
duties arising from Auction.! in Balti. 
more to tbe treasury of the state, as is 
done in some other states of this Union  
and that upon a compromising proposi 
tion to relinquish (he states claim to a part 
of the duties upon sales at auction; Mr. 
Barney, presuming that federalist* would 
be almost exclusively against him, gave 
vent to his party rancour, recalled all hid 
reconciliatory rant, proclaimed Baltimore 
in "utmost need" and implored her demo*

i'tJ, 1620. Theseltleniat-NewPlvmwnh 
J120 in number, of a sect called Draw- 
from their founder, who had rendered 
lives obnoxious by the dVinocracy of 
tenets respecting chuith government 

had taken refuge in Laulur 'Holland]  
-.Ma 16(8 they applied to the ̂ London company 
|q for a grant of lands, which they obtained, sail 

ed in September for the River Hudson, but 
their pilot supposed to have been tyrtbed, took 
Ultra further north.     

September ,lfll28. Salem founder!, the first 
Massachusetts Kudicoi, tbe founder and 

of the sect. ,
ton founded 1638 Religious 

MM. Hutcliinton, Ur. Vaaettgain* 
ip and others. 

.Williams,, a

James L. 
James H.

Virecbrt if Mr
General Tobias R. 8t»n»burYi 

Owen, John Uoughrrt;, (Old, Town) _. 
Conn, Richard H. JtHie*, Thiunns Mnmma, 
Thong* Hillen, David Uvirkc. ('i»pt. Tlmm«a 
Shepherd, James Kosher, Peu* 
Colonel WtB. JM>onaId.

ice o)» uocunue.v 
the DSv'inet i»

over into the NSTnghansei settlement where 
they founded what is tilled Providence "C'rv- 
eitanf iff vorkt" ant! Ms «  Cortnaht of gface"

Jthur dissention This controversy being 
ided against tbe "Covenant of grace 1 ' Mrs. 

liutrhinnon, the leader of that tect, followed 
the steps of William*, and beirtff - banished, 
founded with her Disciples Rhode Island 1635. 

  1636 One hundred persons, led by Pyncbon. 
Hooker and Haynes, passed the Connecticut 
Kiver and foimUsU the towns of Hatttbt4, 
Springfield and Westhertfieldt thus commeno. 
ed Connecticut- At the lime Massachusetts, 
Plymouth and Connecticut attempted tb«4kjk 
struction of the I'equods (Indiansl U»« troop*
of Massachusetts were ao divided by ta* met-
 physical points of the "Covenant srf 
and the "Covenant of grace" that the stronger 
part/,(the former) could not believe that suc- 

loWattend the arms of such unhallowed 
their opponents, 'and they refused to 

rch with themj ' . 
1637 New Haven founded by Eaton, Daven* 

anJother«,sUstWtant»from England- 
Mr. Wftjjij&wltb a small coloiiy of

New Hampslti 
lying along the 
near northern bonm 
60 miles into the cow 
aqua.

163'J Potent for Maine 
to the north ea»l of New 
Kenneheck/ one 
count rjv

1651-5 Province of 
Massachiiftelt*. ,

1649 Terminal

The Intelligencer suggests that " were 
the proceedings of the day accurately re. 

rted, they were so complicated that few

cratic friends to sustain her, as Baltimore 
knew her enemies and was regardless of 
their impotent attempts and when the 
vote came, it was lound that Mr. B. had 
presumed wrong, Tor as many democrats 
tx federalists voted against him thus he

to Mason this year, 
.|ferrim«ck river 

husettfc for 
river Piscau

Gotfea, 
to i

into,

luelf

ported, they were so complicated that few ""        ----- -e.- - -    -
but veteraii legislators would understand i' 0" 1 the vote, he !o*t Ins paqificating char- 
them/' What the public wants,and would!acter, he lost hi* influence with his parti 

sans, and will ahoitly probably lose no-

Connecticnt if 
duty imposed by 
exported from Conn 
port of Fort Saybro«ke, at 
inhabitants of Springfield--' 
this HVer refused to p 
retaliation imposed a.du 
came in io the Csstle 
Plymouth or New Haven,

ijr bet we] rnmg " 

*bn all _ 
idut river, for the

1 • •

understand, is, the general strain of the 
debate the complexion of opinion on 
each side. We truat that an abstract of 
the sentiment* of the speakers will be 
noon given in the Intelligencer. Grateful 
ail we are for the useful and liberal and 
generally skilful efforts oflhe editors oT 
that paper, in reporting the discussions ot 
Congress, we every day see reason to re 
gret the absence of the system pursued in 
England, whose people are immediately 
put in, possession of all that is uttered, 
almost t»- the letter, in her Parliament. 
Heuce, nut only more gratification for 
them, but "a livelier interest in the pro 
ceedings of the Legislature, and all the 
advantages which may be conceived to 
flow .from this circumstance. -At a future 
time not for distant we hope the es 
tablishment of the Intelligencer, or some 
other, may be able to adopt the English 
plan, 
inured
them at home. Then we shall not remain 
in. i(;nora»re ot so large a part of what i* 
said in Congress, and of the true style 
anil temper of a much larc«r. We shnl! 
no

1 » - ' N

' k -
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hundled atui

t. in. the 33d year of 
FJNGTON, of Vienna,

beVn for several yeart 
tile pursuits, and hu uui- 
f)ortra«i>t had gained him * 
i)a,\vbb ""w havt> todepjnre 

Rest, upright citl/eni cut olC 
".life ana in the midit of 1ii« 
: auch was the will of He»f e 

• with humble submission to tlie 
t hai bereft them of a warm and sin. 

End society of ail kmiuble and ixrin- 
a wile and inta'nt son of 

TcCliouatt; husband mid father. 
-On i lie £2dinat, in-liJiimote, in the 48th 

(ien.JO9F.HH STKIiF.TT

aley.

thing more.
When we tfrirt heart) or* Mr. Barney's 

pacificating tone, or what was mistaken 
for d- pacificating trtrifl, We were alike *wr- 
priied and pleased-  Surprised, because, 
whatever we may think of indivMual* and 
the general character of the people, we 
did not believe that any democratic man 
of prominence would dare to offer a re 
conciliation \if parties, and bccau*e we 
knew it to be so hateful and io destructive 
to a great majority of leading and now 
.influential men of that party We were 
pleased, because we hoped when we saw 
the speech that we had been mistaken; and 
because, believing as we do, that the state 

stenographers j af M aryjand wj|i he tor ever retarded in
!±2SE; i SLii'sSlSi ^ p^-» * ̂ ^ *   

ous conflict of parties, we aid and do most 
ardently pray far such a destruction of 
party spirit, and such a coalition of the 
people at large and of men of seaac anU

dniy t'rvm the Bay, with a lavr* ot'forieitute tor 
non payment in either c»ae.

1636 General Court of Mtssacflusctts he, 
stowed MUO on NeWtown 'School b. in 16J8 Mr. 
John Harvard made a librnd dohatibn to same 
srhool, in consequence of which it received 
the name of HAHVAHI) COU.EUK, In 1642 
it was placed under the government of the 
governor, deputy governor, magistrates ami 
ministers ot the six adjacent towns, w!,o with 
the president were incorporated In 16.JO Us 
first charter granted.

1656 In this age of persecution rme the 
Quaker sect They Buttered all sorts ofper- 
 ecutiitnevtn death itself IJut ihty could not 
be suppressed.

16i)0 Kngliah svv'ujration act, by which all 
importations and .exportation* to or from his 
majesty's coloiiies'in Asia. Africa or America 
were made in Mritish bottom* navigated by 
British seamen. Articles prohibited to be ex. 
ported from the colonies to any other than the 
muthor country were called "riuimerutrrf ar- 
ticlfs" Siune yeur tobacco forbid to be gruwn 
in Knfrland,i«» compensation for the-uhiive re 
striction. Sir William Berkley appoimrd go. 
vernor of VirK'iu'* ^"» y*».r ty Charles 3d.

1661/A premium On raising silk in Virginia 
failed. ^ ' ,

1664 New Jersey IP***?'! to lord fterkle; 
und air «corge 'Carteret by piUtf 
ou*ot' W» grunt, '' ' ' ,

. 1713 ttueauon «f Boundary s>-ttte<i between 
MaasitnhuaeUs and Coun*«Ucm. Hy rep«rt 
of johit committees it appeared ih»r ,107, 
T93 a^reaof.lajid were due from  *----'-  

fly virtue of « fieri t»ci»s to me directed, at 
the suit of Hafnuel und Alexander R Hftrmon 
against Thomas llamtileton. will be sold on 
l'htir»fluv the 2'J<i of February, oh the preirii. 
sea .the tbliowing properly, to wit, a tract o* 
part oi'a lr«ct of bad, called llambleisto's Dik*' 
covery, containing one Inindrt d acres moie 
<if less, two dressing gl<»*»t s and t>ne crib* 
boldKo Mtlsfy the sforesanl fierltaclas.

ALLKN BOW1E, ShK r. '
Jan. 27~ts   * 

BOARD. -*.Jt
The Subscriber having removed to Eartton,   

wiii ix-citmmwlate a tew >oung geiulemua   
with I O.iltl) the present year. .,^

WM. THOMAS. ,*t4-
Easton, Jan. 13 4F. ' S

TAYLomtfG:;;
The subscriber respectfully Infirm* hit 

triends and the publk in general, that tie luuf, '
commenced the . - > , . I 

 M   '" ''. ' v "'*Business
"m.S p»rl of lh», bouse \\wmfT\y occupied bf

t
Mr. Jmne* liue, a» a Tavern, next dltor to Mr> 
jUraham't, Printing Ottic«, Whei-e he intend*- 
fcwryinu it on in nil its y»riou» brsjnohes, anA 
from hia long and «triet attoniliMki'b to* busl- ^ '; 
urw, he flutter* himasu" that he can'-ptcMS>  '%'  
andvohcit* a iliare of tli« public patmrvge.'' T,'.. 

The Public's Obedle t: Servant, -4. tf ,"
P£TKUi..tttllMMN|9vf. : » 

Jan, 90



TO ins w IFI
t During apei-iottlf w"1*

Bt COBMIltlCS SKIM.

I said, I.wonld loy«thce ia want or in wealth, 
Thro.' xdoud and thro' sunshine, in sickness,

in health: 
, And fear not, my love, when thy spirits are

weak, 
The troth 1 jflPMjjfeH ** wHI break.

touches the 

feelings have

the wearisome

looks for the

Tkerw's a magic
Dour, 

Pity rears op the siii^
flower. . .

The rose smells as sweetly in sunshine and air. 
But tne greenhouse has all our affection and

The lark sings as nobly, while soaring above, 
Hut the bird that we nurse iajdN) bird that we

love. ( 

1 have loved thee inwcVness; 111 love the in

And if want be our portion, why lojtt be our
weahm , .    ' { "-fe " 

Thy* comfort in sorrojir, thystay «*en most

The troth I4ba«e pTijhterfl never will break

Bamford, 
valley, O come from thr

And arise to the hills of your lathers again, 
For a chieftain has placed his banner on high, 
And ihe scourge oi'Uuf country liath dsred tc 

defy.

Our Jsnds are laid .waste, and our 
destroyed,

t the ravaging Saxon is 
av« ones, in 

t of tb« caniagflppphreep him

ford of our land

chain* wttstot 
fore?

» appeal to the brand?
ever bore 

fathers bod apurucd be-

that h<m«h*and three others efnosea the rl. | 
ver in one minute ami a half, on Thursday, tlie 
4lh inst. fc «aile<l, when t<> wind wa» fresher, 
at the rate of sixty mile:'*', hour 45 miles is 
quite common. These boats, which are not 
much known in this country, but which are 
prevaUnt, 1 believe in the north of Europe, 
are nothing more than a common boat or 
yawl, placed on three runners, and propelled 
hy the wind. The lee runner or skate, is a 
little sharpened, so ss to Uke the ice, and 
prevent Ice way.

Hartford, (Con.) Jan. 13. 
An srtrcle is now goin» the rounds of 

the papers, which we believe had its ori 
gin in the Albany Daily Advertiser, which 
states, and at the same time expresses 
much wonderment at the fact, that one ot 
our industrious Connecticut damsels, 
possessing the troe Yankee roving, ped- 

ling disposition, had reached Albany 
with a lajgc quantity of sewing silk which 
he offered for sale as the manufacture of 
Connecticut, to the great admiration of 
he honest Dutchmen ol New York. Now 
nstead of this circumstance bring thought 
worthy of notoriety in this state, we can 
assure'the Yorkers that hundreds of fe 
males in the neighbouring town* g«in 
their whole subsistence from the manu 
Facture of this article, artd that they have 
brought it to such perfection at nearly to 
exclude foreign silk Irom our stores.  
We therefore, recommend the said fair 
lady and her silk to ihe confidence of P. 
very Dutchman, and hope that their pat 
riotistn or gallantry will induce them to. 
purchase largely, in which case it is no 
unlikely they may soon see more of ou 
euterpiising females dmong them

Onion* are-supposed to have been ori 
<*inally brought from Egypt, where the 
must have possessed a mosl bewitchin 
txste since tne Israelites would fain hav 
returned toJiftntl^/R for thesakeofenjoj

the Grea 
from thence 
whole coil-

Hiient. It in remarkable tfiH the particles 
iimanating Irorti this buloots root are so 
Volatile and HO keen, that, tlrffeftinstantly 
cn/rorle the exte/nal surface bFlbt eyes, 
;ind draw tears; and i» i» monrjjfcious 
Mill, that if when peeling an omtit, the 
cook wishes toj»e snared this lach 
ry affection, a small piece ol bread 
at the end of the operating knife,

SEW GOOD 
Groome % Lambdin

Have thepleaMireofinn.rm^ngnheir custo- 
mer» and the public gent rally J'that (altnoiig > -otlc , t ,,,iired bv 
much delayed by sickness) they have atleugtli "<""  «. .' -i.
received their

Which they are 
will otter on tb 

Easton, Nove

dwelling on 
led by Mrs. Freela

VCRBTU TKAKJCB, 
*

MARIA CA^PBBLU
to a Large and Commodious 

aotbridge, in a convenient pert' of 
o, in reipect to the Academy and «  

.will Board a few Girls »nt! Wrp.

r. ' . '" - * * ' '   " '"   '     ' 4»-_.8TA'itl»pMAnYLAKn,' />i*,g|»£gg?»- Wan
£nttt • County Or/iAo-is l.onrrt

factmher 30/A,,1820. 
of Anns M'uiu Nalib, admin- 
Nabb, late of Huccn Ann* 
Ordered that slie give the 

law fur creditors' to exliib- 
agMiist the said deceased's es 

tate, and that she cause the same to be. insert- 
ed once in each week- for the space of three 
successive weeks in one of th* public papers j
printed in the town of Kaston. •jilt* »Sflf*JMrV. i . 
. ... in testimony lhat.the foregoing .4/1   AJfl*-f 11/* -* 

h
Dr. iHA.KX' THVMJti, reiiKiii 

V>\-.i\ern Shore, wishes' to i.-i!^'<,-,' 
(nun u» an Ovi-vsi er   hi: must ppxtii 
tory recommendations as 1 \n ability. &c. t*.-. 
To mien u pel-sou liberal writs' will be Riven.

Apply lo NICHOLAS THOMAS,
JVrar the /Me in the ll'xli.

Taffitt ffrttnty, 7)«r.»ri.'w Sltli, \KK>

A njpUTETTRrtNI'S.
The Mouses and "ito e lloomsnow occupied 

by Dr. Duwson, and Hie licv. Mr. Scull, and 
given tlie first of January next  

Knqmrr oi the Rev. Mr. Warn'e'.d or of the 
Sutyscrilii-r

. U01JE1JT H. GOLDSBOBOUGII. 
Die, 2J-

.iiiinny'
is truly extracted from the min 
utes of proceedings of Queen 
Anns County Orphans Court, 1 
have hereunto subscribed my 

and the seal of my office al- 
y of January; eighteen Lim-

THOS. C. EAHI.E Regr. 
V ills Queen Anns County.

>lo tke above orrfer, 
HKHKBY GlVKN. 

ib«criher of Wye, in Queen Ann's 
obtained from the orphans court 

in Murylaud letters of Admin- 
ersonal estate of John Nabb, 

"nn's county, deceased/ all per- 
l»ims against the *aid de- 
are hereby warned to exhibit 

the voucht    (hereof to the sub- 
it or before the 1'Jili tluy of December 

.. . ey may otherwise, by law be cxclu 
.from all benefit of said estate. 

Riven under my hand this first day of Jan '

Having removed In the dwelling 1'iyYiin.ly 
occupied by Jlr. t.'rny, cuniiiiuts i-<.s]n-canuy 
to -iliV-r Uia prut'cssiuiut services to the public.

Kiistou, l)a«;. 30. ' '

Mrs. S. Thorapsoa^
M:>t renuV. for the eiv.uini; yc.tr uml iiui-ru!» 

reniov IIIR on Monday next, to tl.ut larjje & ci.ni. 
niMdiotH) urick lioubc at ihi- North VVcst Cnn.:'f 
of llainsun & G(iliUL>uHJii|jh ntviols, and ;,i!- 
joining the Miss IMfriissci* l'\-ina!e Acmi.'n.y, 
where she Will be prepared to receive libnid* 
era on moilt-rate tc-rniH.

She has ajso made avMngpment-i to »rcom- 
modate young tidies from the country, g<m'|V 
to the Female Acudtmy, at f,\M per yew, & 
10 the parents or guardians of such §i,c 
pledge* hei'sclf to pny tin; stiic.cst aitciitioQ 
u their health and convenience.

Kaston, Dec. oO ,

ANNA MARIA NABB, Administratrix,
of Jolill Nabb, deceased. 

Jnn.. 6. '

smb the effluvia and prevent thedii

Sheriff's Sale.
By virtue ot tin- ttillowinjr writs of (teri fuci- 

as to iTit- directed, at the suits of the following 
PITSOIK., to wit, John L. Kt-rr. one other xi 
the smt of the same, one at the suit of Saimie: 
Groimi' .one miter at the suit of \V. II. Tilgh- 
m.ui. I! iberi and Tench 'I'Uijhman, executors 
of James K:ir!e, deceased, against Snlon.o.. 
Lowc, will be sold on the Court Ho.ise (ireer,. 
on I ucsdi.y tbc 13th February the foilowin, 
properly, to wit, 3 head of horses, two stage 
.UK! harness, one negro man Daniel, one Lo 
Horace', one ditto Oliver, one billiard table.

Taken und sold to satisfy the debt, intrres 
and costs of the above fi. fa's. Sale to con 
mence at 12 o'clock.

ALLEN UOW1E, ShrT.
.'an. 13 ts  .-  *

Then c«me from tit* vaUey, and come from
die plain.

Ai)4 arise to the Mite af.jrour father* again, 
IV e win aweep Uk« U« whiriwMnVo* burst

- like a flood. 
And the aon of a tyrant

cits tlie

JShurifTs .Sale.

1 he Subscriber having leased ilu 
r/AT.J/.V/.'VVV, in Easton, Tui. 

bot county at present occupied b« 
Mr. Junies Hue, respectfully soli- 

patronage of the public in the 
line of his profession as Innkeeoer; he 
>!edgcs himself to keep good and attentive 

rvants. his house is in complete ouler forUhe 
ceptlon tit company, and will be opened on

  iie first day of Ji.nnary next, furnished witk 
K*W beds and furniture   bis stables are also ir. 
.nod order, and will always be supplied with

  l,e best provender the country will afford.   . 
"articular attention will be paid lo travelling 
. cntltnien aod ladies, who can always be ac. 
jommodated with private ^roums, and the 
K ieiUcSt attention paid to their commands.   
lie intends keeping the best lUjuois uf every 
uescuption.

N. U. Hoarding on moderate terms, by tlie 
* eek, month, or year,

By the Public's Obedient Servant,
KICIiARD HAUVvOOD. 

Easto 1 ', Dec. 33d. Iti2t>  6w.

Come Point, and lend I

jnn 
au

fid dolUr 
,usta alone that 

nning, be was 
 bout one hund 
was OLASUOAU.I
ATTIC STOHT, .
for eighty doljl 
ofiJoAn Due 
ogize* to the 
the "wild 
he says it 
nut withstand' 
quill further as] 
temarkably an 
tlii)«; and if it 
1h>ugh, lie would 
for thit of the great

ad." We do not 
something "indeGn

itmtiou; but lor ournel 
Icmre to try the expen

'an

and sKcrifl' for 
he led them, but 

s he could 
ily brother of the

• Indian CuAfot tht Ear Ache. 
Take a piece of lean mutton, about the 

size of a large walput, put it into the fire 
siid burn it Sir sum* time/till it becomes 
*lmo»t reduced to a cinder; then put it 
iiit'u a piece of clean linen, snd squeeze 
it until some moisture is expressed, which,; 

dropped into (he ear as hot a» 
ent can bear it. This has b**i> 

family at Madras, in inor«»ii 
01 "" '" (tWt*n<J SBVe immediate relief, 
after latiiiiMB and other raedie£s*« hail 
been ineffectually applied.

Carriage § Harness* 
Making.

The Subscriber respccttuliy informi his ens- 
tome it,' and the public generally, that be has 
just'received a large and extensive supply of 
materia!sln bis line, which) will enable him to 

cute orders in his HIM at thr. shortest no- 
i, In a superior itllo, and on pleasing terms 

silt orcuuntry produce, at bin old stand, 
nf Washington street.

JOSEPH PARROTT. 
N B.Jvp, requests all ilios« indebted to

|irtiir of the following Fi FA'S to me di- 
.linst Willkm I. Hutlie.atthe suits nl 
Jeiikins, Benjamin \Vilmot, usr of 

0'is P. Bennett, Samuel Wright, use ol 
is Arlett, and one othrr at the suit oi 
ll'vt. use of John Perry; will he sold on 

Court Mouse tirten, on Tues Viy.the 13<h 
l-'elintury, 1621, all the right, interest, claim 
d title of vlie bove Williaih 1. Battle, in and 

to the following parcels or tracts of lands, cal 
led N^wman's l.ot, Ni.hle's Chknce !c Farmer's 
Deliirht,- in- itieqii unity what it reny. Sold to 
 <at nit the debt iiitereit ami costs of the aliove 
ii f i's. AI.L&N BOWIE, Slit)'. 

Jan. 20 w

TheU/m lUUHWfiKX, have rfiittil the 
Itrick.iluuiic adjoining the. residence of the. 
1 t.- Mrs- Trijjpei and intend opening thtir 
scliodl there </n Monday next, (which fnr 
omfortaiid convenionr.e is preferable to the 

house tltry havi- hcreUifurf occupied) ,nj 
inp taken into ccttsidcratioit the pressure 

of the times ami the scarcity of money, they 
h::Ve concl'.ulrd lo teach .u future un. the fol 
low! a:; terms, to wit. ^r.

SpL-lling, Kt-ading, Plain Sewing 
and Sampler Woik £3,00

Writing, Arithmetic, theKnglish 
Grammar, ni:d Muslin vork, inclu 
ding the above branches 4,00

lieogiiiphy, Ancirnt -8t Modern 
History, illn--lratejl by Maps, <:<>io- 
posit on Si Kinbroiilery, including 
id) tlie :il>ove hrancfiea ^ 
' Drawing and Haintihff

Parents or Guardians, living at-a distm ce, 
desirous of sending yoi;iijj ladies to thi» <i sti- 
tniion, can hare them boarded on modettto 
terms in the liinisc.ai'.joininj; the school rcom, 
where they will be under the .immediate in 
spection of the teachers, whn will board in the 
same house, and pledge themselves to pay the 
utmost attention to tbeir moral*, manners, he. 

Fus'ni). dec 30

5,00

To he Hired,
For the present year, tvco Ncs^n Mfcb, one 

9ty and one Woman, :ilvt a Boy to be put but 
for hit victualg and rlciatlics

HACHEL LERB3 KEHR.

is something; 
lit VINK in all 

entintte lon<s e. 
his sitiuiiuo 
tttat wears a 

there may 
" in such a 

have no

1)1;

,
him to conw forward without dciay, ami settle 
their accounts, either by not* or bood as he 
can grunt no furtner inaulgence, 

13, 1»31. «'

. LBOISUTim 
T CHKRAW.
The Tje|(islatur« ol South Ca 

( n'med an act incorporating tl 
Fwljicb ha* heietoforu been known 
I oamo of Cltalhum, and euen if* th| 
'name nfCUEUAW. Tltia is theancieu 
Indian name of this place. What motive 
U any, operated to effect this change of 
name, ia unknown htrt; no Brili«li name 
could have been lew exceptionable than 
that of Chatham. That name was worn, 
 domed and rendered Mcred lo freedom 
by one oi the great'eiit ami nest ol Ko^lith- 
inea, ami cannot be r>»lini\ui»lied by thone 
9rlio know and feel its character in 
fh« history of civil liberty, without re-

THIS 18 TO
That the snhnerlfier, 

hath obtained from 
Dorchr-ster county, 
ministration, on 
Stewvrt, Imeof 
tons having c)»l 
are hereby w 
Ihe vwich 
befiire the 35) 
otherwise by Ii 
of the said«sti 
litli day ut .lat 

|IENttlETTA>

ITICE,

mi Court ol 
Utter* of ad- 

il estate of John 
Upeasi-d; all p»r 
ie »aitl deceased, 
t the same wit) 

to the subscriber at or 
f July next, they ma> 
 eluded t;om all hem-fit 

mder my lund the 
 

1 Adminiitrntrix 
  deceased.

Garden

*e.

se
TO

rented for tin next year the llousi fc 
'here Mr. Oakley II: .iWa^ay now li,e» 

I'oint. The Dwelling UOIIBC iscnm- 
aivl convenient, with a good Kitchi u 

The Garden is also very «\)od. It will 
R<"'d situation for a public Uourding 
or I'mern. For terms apply to the 

or of this paiier.
JOHN GOLDHROKOUGII 

5 

CAUTION.
Whereas certain individuals in and about 

the town of I'.aston, (either from cignoranre of 
tlie law. or from a supposition that sticli pnic. 

,. -s urc allowed by me) are in tlie liabii of 
i.nploying and dealing with my ser. 
van>s. Notice is hereby given, to all such 
persons und others that suoh practices are not 
pi rmiited, and that I shall prosecute every 
individual who shall hereafter employ, barter, 
trade, or>iu un} manner deal with cither of my 
si-runts without my express permission.  
Anil thr mure entirely to prevent such em- 
pl'iymcnt and dealing by night of by day, 
I hereby ofi'er a reward of twenty dollars 
to nny pel-son who tlwll inftrtn me there-

MARYLAND.
Jhrcliesler Cimnty, towl 

O.i nppiicvrion to me the Subscriber, in the 
recess of the Court, as one of llie Justicis of 
tlie Orphans Court hy petition in writii £ of 
llrnry Jenkins and Benjamin Gadd, stating 
tlmt tliey are in actual confinement, and pray. 
ing tortiie benefit of the act oi Akbembly, pas 
sed at November session eighteen hundrtd k 
five, for the relief of insolvent debtors. V. 
the severs! supplements thereto, on the «enrw 
mentioned i;» sui^ sets and the slid Henry' 
Jcnkins and Benjamin <>adri, bavii f coniplieil 
with the several requisites recpiiied by the 
s*id acts of assembly  1 do lieiebj ordtr aiul 
adjudge that the said Henry Jcilkins and>~ 
Hcnjuniin (iadd, hn discharged fri'fn tlieir im- 
prisonme'nt un-.Vthxt ihry be !i appear h<.forc 
th'e Judges of Dorchester Couniy Conn, on 
the first Wednesday after the first Monday in

ufso that tiie parties offending in the prcmi-) April next, and at such other days and times
<ies be prosecuted and hued according to 
law.

NS. HAMMOND. 
-St. Aubin, Jan. 6, 1821. 2m.

To Hire
For thgpresriu year a guod Country Black* 

snuili. Apply to
JOSEPH I1ASIUNS. 

Kaston, Jan. 6th 1831.

NINDE,"
(fnOMSiiLTLVOttE.}

(tut the powers that be, have enactt'J 
that (he place *hall be known as (Hit-raw) 
let us wttli cheerfulness adupt tlie name; 
 s fkrratv, let it ri«e and proaper; there 
is uo magic in a name; it i* the local and 
jreograpiiical advantages which nature 
hu« given to tU* place, and the civic vir 
tue* uf it* inhabitants that must lender 
whatever name it bears, august and r«- 

/Are

. fromtht Bottun Gazette.
HA FID TRjIVRLLUVQ. \ 

i noticed in your paper of the 8th inst. 
OiuK-r the «bo»e head, a ohallence to all the 
W jrld, to beat twenty miles so iiour, which
  is perlbrmcct by fy«r rounK ff«nilcm(ii on; 
Skates. This Is doing well, put I am knowing 
to its bavin* b»en b«*t, wiih«Me, *i/ m»rt- 
Ituiu Mf, 1V> river Aceushanet, which ili-
 iui.s ilie towns pf Kirfeaven anc New Bed 
fcrii. M a mib) WM!*, anil has been crossed on 
th ice, Uowevtr Incredible it may sctm ti> 
yot(; in one minute, in tfliat is calkd an let- 
Jfoni. I^eoeitrd a letter yetWrduy, fj-orn ii 
£ e:itlrrhati In F.iirhav.-n, who hat h«» eon-

lielng deeply sensible yf .the, favoiirs 
ctived troantie iiihabiunta of Rsston and 
vicinity, by the liberal encouragement hu !.   
met with in his business, takes thib metho«! 
publicly to exprem liis gi-Hlitude for the Mme 
assunni? tlirm Hut he will spare no pains to 
manufacture such goods in hi* hhe, which he 
natters himself will not lailto secure future 
patron»«e from all his customers.

Thefullowing article*, of the first quality 
nwybe h»datthet)l,l tttablisliment whore 
Duvid Nice, lately resided, and where the bu 
siness is now curried on; vu.

FRKSII LOAF UltKAU every dsy, Sundays 
excepted; * 

CKrUJS of vi 
F..NUT3,

POUNUCAKI'.S,
8U«Alt CAKKS,

State of Maryland,
Talbot County, tn wit:   

On application lo me the Subscriber, one of 
the Justices of the Orphans' Court fur 
the county aforesxid, by the petition 
in writing of John Sewell of James, <>f 
the county ;ifores»ki, praying the benefit of 
he Act, lor tlie relief of sundry Insolvent 
Debtors, passea at November Session, in the 
>ear eighleen hundred and live, and the sev 
eral supplements Ihcrcio, on the terms men 
tioned in (he said Acts. A schedule of his pro. 
perty and a list of his creditors on oath as fir 
us he can ascertain them, twingannexed to his 
petition, and the said petitioner Ir.n tng satisfi. 
e<J me that he has rt»i<!ed in die »ute :ifi.|-e 
said for the period i«f ;«o yews immediately 
[istrceding liis application, and the gaoler 
hnving sati'fttd me thnl thr said peiiiioner 
is in his nistady for debt only, ami the uiil 
petitioner Imvinx Riven bond'and suth'ci.-nt 
security for his pemoiul appearance at Tulbot 
county court, on ihe first Saturday of May 
term next, tb answer such allegation us may 
be mmk- against him by Ins creiiitdrn. | ,| (l

NOTICE.
The return of the Commissioners on the com 

mission issued on the petition of Thos. \Vyatt, 
to divide and view &. value, he. the lands of 

Gla id deceased, having been ratified

as the Court shull direct, the same time is 
appointed for the creditors oflht said Henry 
Jetikim. fend Benjamin Gadd, to attend, an I 
shew cause, if any they hsve, why the saii 
Henry J'Jnkins and Benjamin tiadd. shonl I 
not have the benefit of the »u«l acts of A«- 
seirbiy.

tiiveii under my Itaml the I2t day of De 
cember 1820.

AUTHUU men,
True Oopy, " ' . , *  ' 

December 30 ' -

and continind by the oourt, and notice having 
been p<V>lishcd agYoeably to the order, of tin 
court, the said Thomas Wvatt a purphaser 
from one of the heirs of the said Joannes 
Gland, comes into court and refuses to take 
the lauds in Ihe return mentioned, at the va 
luation of the commissioners, but Elisabeth 
the daughter oi the said Joannes, though cul- 
led-does not uppeur; thereupon, it is ordered 
by the court that the lands mentioned in the 
said commission and return be sold by the 
said commissioners in the following manner, 
and upon the fullowing.terms, to wiu At pub-

M A It Y LA SI),
Dorchetffr I'onnfy, tn int. ,  

On Application to me the Subscriber, in the 
recess uf the Court, as Chiel Jud^e of I lie 
fourth judicial district of Murylnnd, bv pttition 
in writing of Henry (JriflUh and Uichartl Fu'- 
ler, stut>:ig that they are in actual confine- 
men', and praying tor the beiu-fit ot the at 
of Assembly, passed at Novcmhrr sessio.:, 
eighteen hundred andfive. for the relief of i"- 
bolvelit debtor*, and thr sevcnd supplements 
thereto,-u n the terms mentioned in the «aM 
nets and the said Henry (irilutl) and Kichartl 
Fuller having complied with the several re 
quisites required by the said acts of assembly 
 I d;> hereby order and ndjudtfe that the sai-l 
Hrnry (iriffitli and Kichaixl Fuller be dischnr- 
l*td from their imprisonment and that they bo 
and appear before the .Midges of Dfirchester

therefore order and that the s:«id John

.and ' \ r
ltUHH9. 

. POUNU.CAKR mwle to onler.onthe short-
est notice, to accommodate parties, 

P.sston, Ji/inary 2J

BOARDINOT
The subscriber having remoi^d t» 

rmipli, will aacoramodate 
with Bhanl (k

,Irs house very convenient,
iluateUin the vicinity .»r.!» ;,im«vituii

Sewell brdiscliargrdfrinT* his imprisonment, 
and he by enuring a cn|ry pf this order to'he 
inserted in one of the Kwnton 'Newspapers foui 
W«ik» successively, at leant 3 months bclorc 
the said first Saturdny of .'Jay term next,

ana upon me luiiowing.ierms, 10 wiu At pub- anrt appear Dercrc the .Mulges of Itarcliestrr 
lie Auction, one lliii\i'of tlie purchase money I county court, nn the fir« U'edne«day after 
lo be paid dow.n, ooe other third »f the pur [the first Monday in April nrxl, snd at such 
chase m^ncy to be paid at the end of nine | other days snd times * : tbj; Court shall direct.

the same lime is appointed for the creditors 
of the said Henry CriHith and Hichsrd Fuller 
to attend, and shew cause, if any they have, 
why*tV said Heiii-y C.riliith ,ui<l U'.cliard Ful- 
ler'should not have Ui« btucul of di* said acts 
of assembly.

Give u under my- hund Ui« I6lh ilny of Octo 
ber 1B30.

WILu M D. MABTIH- 
Troe^opy. 

I)cc«mber3o'

notice to his creditors .to appear before tin 
said county court, on Ihe first Maturd.iv in sail 
court in the forenoon, for the purpose of re 
commending it trustee lor the benefit of hi 
creditors, snd to shew cause, if any they have, 
why the said petitioner should not have the 
full benefit of the act of Assembly, entitled 
"An Act for the rolirf of sundry insolvent 
debtors," snd the uveral jnipplements roadt 
thereto.

CVivm under my hand this 11th dav of Sen- 
urmbcr eighleen hundred snd twenty.

WII.LI/U! JBNKINS. 
January 13 4w

months fiom the day' of sale, with 
from that day, and the residue of the pur- 
, h.»,e moil -y lo lie paid at ihe end of eighteen 
noiilhs from ihe d\v of sale, with intere.-rt 
rum that d»y. Four weeks notice of tltc 

said sale to be given by advertisement in one 
f the newspapers published at Easton, and 

by advertisement set up at tlie Court hou«e 
door ot Caroline county. 

By order,
Jo: rucriMinsoK, cik.

Tn pursuance of the above order the un 
commissioners appointed will ex 

pose at publi i sale on the premises on the 
lust Saturday in February next, to the highest 
bidder, ali the lands mentioned in the a- 
bo»e mentioned Commission and return, lying 
and being in the county of Caroline, on the 
terms prescribed by the above mentioned or 
der

Itirhnril
fifth
Hnmuel I'utbrrtfi,
ll'm. J/.
Thowttt

WI1.UAM HOPKIN3

Wheelwright,
Nearly opposite Mr. .Tosenli Varr-'tt's Tar 

riujre Shop, infnnn* his friends and i
 ind i >e puMic in Kc\\r ml, that he h*i n* hsnd' 
H i.umht t of Stock snd Wheels, irisdrt in the
  manner, «,d of well sesdohtd timber.

.Tan. 6;

Term, Anno Domini 1820. 
Ordeml by Dorchester County Poiirt. that 

tb« fiint Wednesday ufier the fiiii M<mdav in 
April no\t, be »pp4?Ji»ted for the discharge of
So|>le Wriglit. county af.»rpaaid, an in.

which lie will dispose of on the I
Me term*.
,, Easton, Ncvember 25 3w

sost reasona

, .
tolvcnt petitlmier, under theoicta ot a^sembl^  
<j>r ;Ue relief ol insolvent cM>toni_the s_ amrtuuu ia appointrd for liis ci-edilors to attend 

- U

, A MAKYI.AND,
Itorctiruter County to wit: 

On sppliration of l*\-in Fufrjell to il>e suN- 
 criber, one of the Judges of the Orpin1 '*' 
Court'of-the comity aforesaid, for the bfciiclit 
of iSe several insolvent laws of this mute,and 
having complied witli the severs) rt<i' i»iti"n»i 
and I bring uttisfit-d of his actual conf Hem nt 
undofhis residence for the two yiars ii^t 
pint within the state aforesaid, he »asfo''li» 
tii'li discharged And I do therefoie Hir«rrt 
that hr Rive notice to bis creditors ot his ;<"  
plication and discharge aforesaid, by musing S 
eopy of thin order to be inserted in one of ' !i* 
newspartors printed In Kuston snd RnUim - ', 
lor threr months hefor* the first -\Vi dj»e- V 
after the ftrst Monday in April nex', & o ''i- 
nue the pnhfication tor tour sucewiv. WP-' 
and that nr likewise <;ause a copy hereof to 
set up at the court house door'of Dot she v 
ronnty and at public place* in said com ty, 
< hat he be and npprar on that do}' or an 
ther they rany appoint before the Jtuiavs 
I»orc1iestrr county court, for the pMpos 
aiMwerinff TOch intrrroiratoru-s as may t)»» pr   
poimdrdlw his creditors, audof oblniniiHT* 
flnul dinc^arjre (iiven under my hand fits 
31st day of October, anno domini

JLKViN 
Tnie eopy
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